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August 24, 2012 

 

Mr. Michael Russell, P.E. 

District Administrator 

Virginia Department of Transportation 

870 Bonham Road 

Bristol, VA 24201 

bristolinfo@vdot.virginia.gov 

 

Mr. John Simkins 

Planning and Environment Team Leader 

U.S. Department of Transportation 

 Federal Highway Administration 

400 North 8th St., Room 750 

Richmond, VA 23219-4825 

John.simkins@dot.gov 

 

RE: Coalfields Expressway Public Hearing comment 

 

Dear Mr. Russell and Mr. Simkins: 

 

Please accept these comments on behalf of Sierra Club, Southern Appalachian Mountain 

Stewards and Appalachian Voices in reference to the EA for the Coalfields Expressway Section II 

“PPTA Alternative.” 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

NEPA requires that federal agencies carefully consider the direct, indirect, and 

cumulative effects of federal actions.  This process can result in either a finding of no significant 

impact (“FONSI”) after a relatively brief environmental assessment (“EA”), or a full 

Environmental Impact Statement (“EIS”) that more carefully weighs the impacts of the federal 

action. In this case, a final EIS was prepared for the Coalfields Expressway in 2001, but the 

newly proposed alternative for Section II (hereinafter “the Project”) differs significantly from 

the alternatives considered in that EIS. The Federal Highway Administration (“FHWA”) and the 

Virginia Department of Transportation (“VDOT”) have prepared a draft EA for the newly 

proposed “Public-Private Transportation Act” (“PPTA”) Alternative. That draft EA contains 

inadequate information to allow for a full assessment of the environmental impacts of the 

Project. The information available in the EA, however, combined with other documents 

describing the Project, clearly demonstrates the need for a full supplemental EIS (“SEIS”) 

because changes to the proposed action will result in significant environmental impacts that 
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were not evaluated in the EIS. In particular, the addition of surface coal mining and valley fills to 

the project – practices that cause significant environmental harm and that were not evaluated 

at all in the EIS – require that FHWA and VDOT prepare an SEIS. In addition, there have been 

changes to the circumstances relating to several environmental resources within the PPTA 

Alternative study area that may result in significant impacts not evaluated in the EIS. For 

example, field surveys conducted for federally listed threatened or endangered species during 

preparation of the 2001 EIS are no longer valid because too much time has passed and existing 

populations may have shifted or new populations may have become established. 

 

I. The EA Does Not Provide Adequate Information to Allow the Public to Participate Fully 

in the NEPA Process. 

 

 The FHWA and VDOT have unlawfully failed to allow the public to participate 

meaningfully in the NEPA process.  The Council on Environmental Quality’s (“CEQ”) regulations 

require give and take between an agency and members of the public. See 40 C.F.R. §§ 1500.1(b) 

(“public scrutiny [is] essential”), 1500.2(d) (the agency must “encourage and facilitate public 

involvement”), 1501.4 (the agency must “involve the public, to the extent practicable, in 

preparing [EAs]”), 1506.6 (the agency must “make diligent efforts to involve the public” in 

preparing environmental documents, give “public notice of ... the availability of environmental 

documents so as to inform those persons ... who may be interested or affected,” and “solicit 

appropriate information from the public.”) (2004). The CEQ Regulations require that an agency 

give environmental information to the public and then provide an opportunity for informed 

comments to the agency. See 40 C.F.R. §§ 1501.4, 1506.6. This process of disclosing information 

to the public must occur before the agency has reached its final decision on whether to go 

forward with the Project. Id. § 1500.1(b). 

 

 As a result, an “agency’s failure to provide for effective pre-decisional public 

involvement in preparation of the EAs” on projects is a violation of NEPA and “contrary to law” 

under the Administrative Procedure Act (“APA”).  Sierra Nevada Forest Protection Campaign v. 

Weingardt, 376 F. Supp.2d 984, 993 (E.D.Cal. 2005).  The Ninth Circuit has held: 

 

An agency, when preparing an EA, must provide the public with sufficient 

environmental information, considered in the totality of circumstances, to 

permit members of the public to weigh in with their views and thus inform the 

agency decision-making process. 

 

Bering Strait Citizens for Responsible Development v. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 511 F.3d 

1011, 1026 (9th Cir. 2008).   

  

The FHWA and VDOT have violated that requirement here.  The draft EA gives woefully 

inadequate information about the environmental impacts of the Project, potential mitigation 

plans, and how the PPTA Alternative compares with the alternatives considered in the 2001 EIS.  

As a result, the public has not been provided with a meaningful opportunity to participate in 

and comment on the proposed Project before the decision is made.   
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Most problematically, the EA contains no information on the location or extent of coal 

mining and related valley fill or head-of-hollow fill activities. The absence of this information is 

particularly striking given that the entire justification for the new PPTA Alternative is to re-route 

the Project in order to access coal seams for mining. See EA at p. 4 (the PPTA Alternative 

“provide[s] for adjustments to the proposed alignment of the roadway in order to take 

advantage of the potential value of the PPTA partners’ coal reserves and expertise in recovering 

said reserves”). The FHWA and VDOT must fully assess the impacts from the coal mining and 

related valley fill activities associated with the PPTA Project because these activities are 

inherent to the proposed highway construction. As the EA describes, under the PPTA “[c]oal 

companies would extract the coal and leave mined locations graded and suitable for roadway 

construction.” EA at p. 7. In contrast, none of the alternatives considered in the 2001 EIS 

involved coal mining, and the locations of the alternative routes considered in the EIS were 

determined without regard to the location of coal reserves. The limited information currently 

available to the public demonstrates that the mine- and fill-related impacts of the PPTA 

alternative will be significant, with at least 40 separate fills contemplated as part of the Project. 

See FHWA and VDOT Decision Document (February 19, 2008) (Exhibit (Ex.) 1) at Section 2, p. 3 

(stating that the PPTA Alternative will result in the “[c]reation of over 40 smaller developable 

areas immediately adjacent to the alignment from the use of head-of-hollow fills”).  

 

Citizens’ efforts to access this and other relevant information via requests under the 

federal Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. § 552 et seq.) and Virginia Opens Record Act (Va. 

Code § 2.2-3704 et seq.) were denied by the agencies. In particular, citizens’ requests for 

documents relating to the amount, location, or type of coal reserves to be mined under the 

PPTA Alternative were denied under an exemption to Virginia’s open records act for  

“confidential proprietary records.” Va. Code § 2.2-3705.6(3). Other information that was made 

available to the public via VDOT’s website, including information about affected biological 

resources, was published piecemeal throughout the public comment period. For instance, the 

Biological Assessment from the 2001 EIS and the Technical Memorandum on Threatened and 

Endangered Species prepared for the EA were only published on July 14, ten days before the 

deadline for public comments.  

 

Without timely information on the location, extent, and precise nature of mining and fill 

activities, the public cannot weigh in with their full views or inform the agency decision-making 

process. 

 

II. The FHWA Must Prepare a Supplemental EIS to Analyze the New, Significant Impacts 

Associated with the PPTA Alternative. 

A. Legal Standard 

A federal agency’s obligation to consider the environmental consequences of its actions 

does not end with the approval of a final EIS. See Hughes River Watershed Conservancy v. 

Glickman, 81 F.3d 437, 443 (4th Cir. 1996) (even after an agency prepares a final environmental 
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impact statement, “NEPA requires agencies to take a hard look at the environmental 

consequences of their proposed projects.”). Under FHWA regulations, that agency must 

prepare a supplemental EIS if “[c]hanges to the proposed action would result in significant 

environmental impacts that were not evaluated in the EIS” or “[n]ew information or 

circumstances relevant to environmental concerns and bearing on the proposed action or its 

impacts would result in significant impacts not evaluated in the EIS.” 23 C.F.R. § 771.130(a); 

Audubon Naturalist Society of the Central Atlantic States, Inc. v. U.S. Dept. of Transp., 524 

F.Supp. 2d 642, 709. See also 40 C.F.R. § 1502.9(c)(1) (noting that the standard in 23 C.F.R. § 

771.130(a) “is the same as” that in 40 C.F.R. 1502.9(1), the CEQ regulations implementing 

NEPA.). 

CEQ also recommends that, when an EIS for an unimplemented project is more than five 

years old, it “should be carefully reexamined to determine” if a SEIS is necessary before an 

agency should rely on the original. Council on Environmental Quality, Forty Most Asked 

Questions Concerning CEQ’s National Environmental Policy Act Regulations, 46 Fed. Reg. 

18,026, 18,035 (1981). See also Southern Oregon Citizens Against Toxic Sprays, Inc. v. Clark, 720 

F.2d 1475, 1480 (9th Cir. 1983) (“In general, an EIS concerning an ongoing action more than five 

years old should be carefully examined to determine whether a supplement is needed”). 

Under these standards, the FHWA is required to prepare a supplemental EIS for the 

PPTA Alternative. As described below, the PPTA Alternative – which is located miles away from 

the highway alternatives analyzed in the 2001 EIS, relies on valley fills instead of bridges to 

cross existing streams, and includes coal mining as an essential component of the Project – will 

result in new significant environmental impacts. Moreover, the 2001 EIS is more than ten years 

old. In the intervening decade, significant new information has surfaced regarding climate 

change, national ambient air quality standards, and waters of the U.S. including wetlands, that 

must be analyzed in a supplemental EIS. In addition, the study area includes habitat for 

numerous threatened or endangered species, yet no site-specific resource surveys have been 

conducted for the PPTA Alternative and those surveys conducted in support of the 2001 EIS are 

now woefully out of date. As a result, the FHWA and VDOT must prepare a supplemental EIS to 

analyze the significant environmental impacts of this new Project. 

B. The EA Fails to Describe the Changes to the Project or Otherwise Offer Any 

Explanation for FHWA’s Decision Not to Prepare a Supplemental EIS. 

The EA purports to “serve[] as a reevaluation of the previous NEPA documentation as it 

pertains to Section II of the Coalfields Expressway.” EA at p. 1. To that end, it promises to 

“assess[] potential changes in environmental impacts resulting from changes to the Project 

components, changes in the affected environment, and changes in regulatory requirements and 

guidance since the ROD was issued.” Id.  

In reality, however, the EA provides very little information about the new PPTA 

Alternative, and even less information about how the environmental impacts of the new 

alternative compare with the impacts of the alternatives analyzed in the 2001 EIS. For example:  
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• The EA does not include a map showing the PPTA Alternative in relation to any 

alignment analyzed in the 2001 EIS other than Preferred Alternative F1. While 

the Sierra Club has created such a map (see Ex. 2 (map showing PPTA Alternative 

(blue) compared to all build alternatives); see also Ex. 3 (map showing PPTA 

Alternative (blue) in comparison to all trial segments)), it is necessarily 

approximate, as the maps presented in the 2001 EIS and the 2012 EA are of 

differing scales. A supplemental EIS must include an exact map showing the PPTA 

Alternative alignment in relation to all the alternatives analyzed in the 2001 EIS. 1 

• The EA does not provide any detailed comparison of the environmental impacts 

of the roadbed construction methods that would be utilized under the PPTA 

Alternative (valley or head-of-hollow fills) as compared to those that would be 

utilized under the F1 Alternative (bridges and culverts). See Decision Document 

(Ex. 1), Alpha Natural Resources’ Limited Feasibility Report, p. 41 (“because of 

the alignment's orientation, Alpha was able to eliminate 6 bridges and replace 43 

embankment-type fills with head-of-hollow fills”); see also Decision Document 

(Ex. 1), section 3, p. 2 (“Design and placement of these head-of-hollow fills 

represents the largest variation from the methods and specifications used by 

VDOT in development of typical design-bid-build projects”). 

• The EA does not include the segment-by-segment examination that played an 

invaluable role in the development, assessment, and selection of the preferred 

F1 Alternative alignment in the 2001 EIS.  This “trial segment analysis” relied on 

detailed evaluation criteria, digital mapping technology, environmental 

constraints maps and digital spatial data, ultimately resulting in an alignment 

that reduced or eliminated altogether significant environmental impacts.  See 

generally EIS Alternatives Evaluation.  The SEIS must include the identification 

and analysis of impacts at a similar level of detail to ensure that environmental 

impacts have been appropriately analyzed.  

• The EA does not identify a specific design for the PPTA Alternative. Instead, it 

purports to include approximate construction and right-of-way limits. EA at p. 1.  

Yet, the EA does not even identify the approximate limits. Instead, the document 

                                                 
1  According to FHWA’s own Guidance for preparing environmental assessments, when 

preparing an EA FHWA should use good quality maps and exhibits and incorporate by reference 

and summarize background data and technical analyses to support the discussions of 

alternatives and their impacts.  See Guidance for Preparing and Processing Environmental and 

Section 4(F) Documents, October 30, 1987 

(http://environment.fhwa.dot.gov/projdev/impta6640.asp#ea). As discussed above, the EA 

omits much of the background data and technical analyses that purport to inform the EA’s 

conclusions. 
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raises more questions than it answers when it states that, due to terrain, 

construction limits and right of way limits could not be constrained within the 

750-foot corridor as presented in the alternatives in the 2001 EIS.  EA at pp. 8,9.  

Analysis of EA Figure 2 indicates that the PPTA Alternative would be substantially 

wider than the 750-foot corridor presented in the 2001 EIS.  The corridor 

appears to have widely varying widths;  in some locations, the PPTA Alternative 

is depicted as less than 400 feet wide, but in many places it is over 1000 feet 

wide and in a few places it is up to 2400 feet wide. 

• The EA asserts that the proposed changes  associated with the PPTA Alternative 

are within the “study area” of the FEIS, yet neither document delineates this 

study area.  Moreover, the PPTA Alternative shifts the proposed alignment as 

much as two to three miles from the F1 Alternative.  EA at p. 8.  Any site-specific 

surveys done in conjunction with the 2001 EIS are thus irrelevant to the new 

alignment. As the EA makes clear and as explained below, alignments that vary 

as much as two to three miles will have very different environmental impacts.   

This information is essential for the agency and the public to determine whether the PPTA 

Alternative will have significant environmental impacts not analyzed in the 2001 EIS, and thus 

whether a supplemental EIS is necessary. Failure to provide an adequate project description 

also undermines one of the core purposes of NEPA—public disclosure of project impacts—and 

thus violates federal law. The failure to disclose environmental effects is a specific harm that 

NEPA was meant to address and for which relief may be granted. Jones v. District of Columbia 

Redevelopment Land Agency, 499 F.2d 502 (DC Cir. 1974), cert. denied, 423 U.S. 937 (1975). 

Finally, the EA also lacks both a conclusion about whether a supplemental EIS is required 

and an explanation supporting the implicit conclusion that one is not required. These omissions 

violate NEPA. See 23 C.F.R. § 771.130(c); see also Comm. of Mass. v. Watt, 716 F.2d 946, 951 

(1983 1st Cir.) (holding that agencies must give more than a cursory one-sentence explanation 

if they decide not to supplement an EIS). The scant information in the EA certainly does not 

support a conclusion that a supplemental EIS is not required. Table 2 of the EA, which 

summarizes the impacts of the PPTA Alternative and Alternative F1, shows that the PPTA 

Alternative will disturb nearly twice the acreage of Alternative F1, nearly three times the 

forested acreage, precisely three times the length of streams, and seventeen times the amount 

of wetlands. EA at p. 12. The PPTA Alternative will also cross fourteen acres of floodplains, 

whereas Alternative F1 would have crossed none. As discussed below, these and other new 

impacts are significant and require analysis in a supplemental EIS.  

C. The PPTA Alternative Appears to Differ Substantially from the Alternatives 

Analyzed in the 2001 EIS. 

Based on the limited information presented in the EA it appears that the PPTA 

Alternative differs substantially from the alternatives analyzed in the 2001 FES. First, it proposes 

an entirely new alignment for the Expressway.  
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Second, the PPTA Alternative would no longer cross existing streams and wetlands by 

bridge, but proposes to fill them in. See Decision Document (Ex. 1), Limited Feasibility Report, 

September 10, 2007 at 26 (explaining “[a]lthough the amount of impacts to waters is greater 

with head-of-hollow fills, by orienting this alignment to take advantage of crossing drainage 

areas near the head of watersheds resulted in the elimination of 6 bridges . . . which should also 

result in substantial initial and long-term maintenance cost savings.”). This change, which will 

have devastating environmental consequences described in more detail below, is necessary 

solely to accommodate the needs of the private coal mine operator partners. The use of valley 

or head-of-hollow fills is a significant departure from typical highway construction methods. See 

Decision Document (Ex. 1), section 3, p. 2 (“Design and placement of these head-of-hollow fills 

represents the largest variation from the methods and specifications used by VDOT in 

development of typical design-bid-build projects”).   

Third, the private partners intend to mine coal from the Project footprint prior to 

constructing the highway. As the EA notes, highway construction under the PPTA Alternative 

will involve “[d]isturbance from mining projects” and “[a] portion of [the highway] would be on 

lands to be mined as part of the Doe Branch surface mine.” EA at p. 21. The EA further explains 

that “[c]oal companies would extract the coal and leave mined locations graded and suitable 

for roadway construction, thereby saving considerable roadway construction costs.” EA at p. 7. 

By “tak[ing] advantage of the potential value of the PPTA partners’ coal reserves and expertise 

in recovering said reserves” the agency would “offset a substantial portion of the Expressway’s 

construction costs.” EA at p. 4. Numerous new impacts from the PPTA Alternative – including 

the significantly greater reliance on fills, much greater width of the construction corridor, and 

disturbance of toxic pollution causing materials – result solely from the use of coal mining as a 

project component. The impacts of such coal mining operations were never analyzed in the 

2001 EIS because none of the alternatives discussed in the EIS involved coal mining. 

Furthermore, given the terrain to be crossed, the PPTA Alternative route would be entirely 

impracticable absent the use of coal mining. 

Fourth, moving this section of the highway to this new location will allow the private 

partner developers to access coal reserves adjacent to the new road. These adjacent operations 

include, but are not limited to, the Doe Branch and Hawk’s Nest mines. See EA at p. 21 (“A 

portion of CFXII would be on lands to be mined as part of the Doe Branch surface mine”). 
Indeed, it appears that this access was one of the principle reasons for the realignment. EA at p. 

4 (“VDOT’s PPTA private partners have investigated the feasibility of accessing marketable coal 

reserves within the study area in conjunction with the construction of Section II of the CFX”). 

For example, the EA notes that “the alignment changes proposed by VDOT’s PPTA partners 

would facilitate access to coal resources, the mining and sale of which would generate revenue 

for the coal companies…” EA at p. 9. As a result, the PPTA Alignment and the adjacent coal 

mining are “connected” actions that must be analyzed within a single EIS so that the 

environmental impacts of the entire Project are considered together. 40 C.F.R. § 1508.25(a)(1) 

(defining “connected”); see also State of South Carolina ex rel. Campbell v. O’Leary, 64 F.3d 

892, 898 (4th Cir. 1995) (holding that agencies may not improperly “segment” projects in order 
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to avoid preparing an EIS; instead, they must consider related actions in a single EIS); Pamlico-

Tar River Foundation v. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 329 F. Supp. 2d 600, 615 (E.D.N.C. 2004). 
 

None of the alternatives considered in the original EIS for the Coalfields Expressway 

involved surface coal mining or the use of valley fills composed of mine waste. See 2001 EIS. 

The addition of large-scale surface coal mining and valley fill activity under the PPTA Alternative 

will result in significant environmental impacts that were not evaluated in the 2001 EIS. The 

disturbance from the PPTA Alternative route, including disturbance from coal mining and 

resulting fills, is ecologically significant.  The sheer volume of disturbance in the region indicates 

significant degradation has already occurred and will only be made worse by additional mining. 

Appendix A provides additional information on the significant degradation to the environment 

associated with surface coal mining with valley fills. As a result, to comply with NEPA, FHWA 

and VDOT must prepare an SEIS that analyzes these impacts.  

 

D. The 2001 EIS Is Out of Date. 

As noted above, when an EIS for an unimplemented project is more than five years old, 

it “should be carefully reexamined to determine” if a  supplemental EIS is necessary before an 

agency should rely on the original. CEQ, Forty Most Asked Questions Concerning CEQ’s National 

Environmental Policy Act Regulations, 46 Fed. Reg. 18,026, 18,035 (1981); see also Southern 

Oregon Citizens Against Toxic Sprays, Inc., 720 F.2d at 1480 (“In general, an EIS concerning an 

ongoing action more than five years old should be carefully examined to determine whether a 

supplement is needed”). Here, the 2001 EIS relied upon by the FHWA is more than ten years 

old. The species surveys and other information relied on in that EIS are even older. As a result, 

the FHWA and VDOT must carefully determine if a supplemental EIS is necessary—something 

the EA does not do. 

E. The PPTA Alternative Will Have Significant Environmental Impacts Not 

Analyzed in the 2001 EIS. 

An EIS is required whenever actions proposed by a federal agency, including the FHWA, 

could significantly affect the quality of the human environment. 42 U.S.C. § 4332(C); 23 C.F.R. § 

771.115(a). Whether a proposed action will have a “significant” effect on the quality of the 

human environment “is determined by evaluating both the context of the action and the 

intensity, or severity, of the impact.” Ohio Valley Envtl. Coal. v. Aracoma Coal Co., 556 F.3d 177, 

191 (4th Cir.2009) (citing 40 C.F.R. § 1508.27). When evaluating a proposed action's “intensity,” 

40 C.F.R. § 1508.27(b) requires that an agency take into account several considerations, 

including: “[t]he degree to which the effects on the quality of the human environment are likely 

to be highly controversial.” As described in more detail below, and throughout these 

comments, the effects of surface coal mining with valley fills under the PPTA Alternative are 

“highly controversial.” If the agency's action is “environmentally ‘significant’ according to any of 

these criteria,” the agency must “prepare an EIS.” Pub. Citizen v. Dep't of Transp., 316 F.3d 

1002, 1023 (9th Cir.2003), rev'd on other grounds, 541 U.S. 752, 124 S.Ct. 2204, 159 L.Ed.2d 60 
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(2004). Here, the most controversial – and environmentally significant – impacts of the PPTA 

Alternative were not analyzed in the 2001 EIS. 

In its introductory paragraphs, the EA asserts that it will “assess[] potential changes in 

environmental impacts resulting from changes to the project components.” EA at p. 1. This 

assessment is indispensable if the EA is to support the FHWA’s determination about whether a 

supplemental EIS is required, per agency regulation. See 23 CFR 771.130(c). It is therefore 

remarkable that the EA provides virtually no comparison of impacts caused by the PPTA 

Alternative and the alternatives analyzed in the 2001 EIS, content instead with the general 

statement that “the proposed changes are within the study area of the EIS, and the terrain and 

land uses crossed are generally comparable to those crossed by the original corridor.” EA at p. 

1. 

Contrary to this assertion, the environmental resources in the vicinity of the proposed 

Project are not fungible, and the shift in alignment, footprint, design, and methods of 

construction will have significant new impacts not analyzed in the 2001 EIS. The addition of coal 

mining and the shift from bridging streams and wetlands to filling them will likewise create 

impacts of a kind and degree not analyzed in the previous EIS. As a result, a supplemental EIS is 

required.  

1. The PPTA Alternative Will Dramatically Increase Impacts on Streams, 

Wetlands, and Floodplains. 

The scale of the PPTA Alternative’s impacts on wetlands, streams, and floodplains is 

much greater than the impacts considered for any of the alternatives in the EIS.  

 

  (a) Streams 

 

The previously preferred alternative F1 called for a total of 4 miles of direct stream 

impacts, whereas the PPTA Alternative will result in at least 12 miles of direct stream impacts. 

EA at p. 12, Table 2. Furthermore, beyond the greater scale of the impacts under the PPTA 

Alternative – as measured in miles or acres – the nature of the streams that will be impacted 

under the PPTA Alternative will magnify the negative effects of the stream impacts. 

 

The EA does not identify the location or number of streams that would be filled or 

otherwise impacted by the PPTA Alternative.  This information is critical especially because the 

private PPTA partners have proposed a radically different approach to construction of the 

highway. Unlike the F1 Alternative that would bridge streams, the PPTA Alternative instead 

proposes to fill an unspecified number of these water courses.  The PPTA Alternative alignment 

was selected as close as practical to the head of drainage areas or head of hollow crossings.  

See Decision Document (Ex. 1), Limited Feasibility Report, September 10, 2007 at 25, 26 

(“[l]ocating or orienting a roadway in these areas provides opportunities for the used of head-

of-hollow fills which results in substantially reducing the number of high-maintenance 

bridges. . .”).  
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The Decision Document concedes that, “the use of head-of-hollow fills may result in an 

overall increase in impacts to jurisdictional waters, more specifically to jurisdictional waters 

such as the usually dry ephemeral and smaller intermittent stream segments located near the 

head of the hollows.” Id. at 26. These ephemeral and intermittent headwater streams provide 

vital and unique habitat, and play an important role in the health of downstream aquatic 

communities. The important role played by headwater streams includes the collection and 

processing of organic carbon. These functions cannot be replicated in re-created streams. 

Because the alternatives considered in the EIS – including the F1 Alternative – were located 

further down slope, the impacts to headwater streams were not assessed in that document, 

and the stream impacts under the EIS cannot be compared to the stream impacts that will 

result from the PPTA Alternative. Furthermore, even if the EIS had discussed impacts to 

headwater streams from the previous alternatives, none of those alternatives contemplated 

burying the streams under fill material.  

 

FHWA and VDOT must fully evaluate the important role provided by headwater streams, 

and the impacts that the proposed PPTA Alternative will have on these streams, in a 

supplemental EIS. Additional information on the ecological importance of headwater streams, 

and the impossibility of recreating the functions of these streams, can be found in Appendices A 

and B to these comments. 

 

(b) Wetlands 

 

The contrast between the impacts from the PPTA Alternative and the F1 Alternative is 

even more striking in the case of wetlands. The EA acknowledges that the PPTA Alternative will 

impact more than 17 times the wetland acres as the previously preferred F1 alternative, with 

34 wetland acres impacted under the PPTA Alternative compared to only 2 wetland acres under 

the F1 alternative. EA at p. 12, Table 2. 

 

Again, comparing the number of acres that will be impacted under the PPTA Alternative 

to the much smaller number of acres impacted under the F1 Alternative only captures some of 

the differences between the two alternatives. Just as is the case with stream impacts, the type 

of wetlands that will be disturbed under the PPTA Alternative increases the significance of 

these impacts. Specifically, the PPTA Alternative will impact unique seepage-driven slope 

wetlands. The PPTA Alternative will impact these wetlands by mining through them, burying 

them under fill, and by impacting the quantity and quality of water that currently feeds the 

seeps. Neither the 2001 EIS nor the EA contains any discussion of impacts to seepage/ slope 

wetlands. Additional discussion of seepage/ slope wetlands can be found in Appendix B. 

 

(c) Floodplains 

 

 NEPA requires analysis of floodplain impacts. 40 C.F.R § 1502.16 (requiring agencies to 

discuss environmental effects of project and their significance); 40 C.F.R. § 1502.16 (defining 

“effects” to include “effects on natural resources and on the components, structures, and 
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functioning of affected ecosystems”); see also Sierra Club v. FHWA, 435 F. App’x 368 (5th Cir. 

2011) (unpublished) (reviewing analysis of floodplain impacts in FHWA EIS). 

 In addition, protection of floodplains is required by Executive Order (EO) 11988 

Floodplain Management, FHPM 6-7-3-2, Location and Hydraulic Design for Encroachments on 

Floodplains, and 23 CFR Part 650 Subpart A, Location Hydraulics Study. EO 11988 requires 

federal agencies to avoid to the extent possible the long and short-term adverse impacts 

associated with the occupancy and modification of flood plains and to avoid direct and indirect 

support of floodplain development wherever there is a practicable alternative.  To this end, 

significant encroachments may not be approved unless the government finds there is no 

“practicable alternative.” § 650.113(a). This finding must be included in the EIS and state (1) 

“the reasons why the proposed action must be located in the flood plain,” (2) “the alternatives 

considered and why they were not practicable,” and (3) “a statement indicating whether the 

action conforms to applicable State or local flood-plain protection standards.” Id.; Prairie Band 

Pottawatomie Nation v. Fed. Highway Admin., 684 F.3d 1002, 1018-19 (10th Cir. 2012) 

 

 The Federal Emergency Management Agency’s (FEMA) EO 11988 Guidelines address an 

eight-step process that agencies should carry out as part of their decision-making on projects 

that have potential impacts to or within the floodplain. The eight steps, which are summarized 

below, reflect the decision-making process required in Section 2(a) of the Order. 

 

• Determine if a proposed action is in the base floodplain (that area which has a one 

percent or greater chance of flooding in any given year). 

• Conduct early public review, including public notice. 

• Identify and evaluate practicable alternatives to locating in the base floodplain, 

including alterative sites outside of the floodplain. 

• Identify impacts of the proposed action. 

• If impacts cannot be avoided, develop measures to minimize the impacts and restore 

and preserve the floodplain, as appropriate. 

• Reevaluate alternatives. 

• Present the findings and a public explanation. 

• Implement the action. 

 

 Alternative PPTA would result in a substantial increase in floodplain impacts in 

comparison to Alternative F1. The 2001 EIS determined that Alternative F1 would not cross any 

floodplain acreage while the PPTA Alternative would cross three water bodies that have 100-

year floodplains associated with them, as designated by FEMA.  EA at pp. 11, 12 and 2001 EIS at 

p. 4-48. The EA contains no analysis of floodplain impacts other than a general assertion that 

the three stream crossings associated with the PPTA Alternative will be designed to minimize 

floodplain encroachments and possible flood level increases to the extent practicable.  Id. at 17.  

The EA did not include FEMA’s EO 11988 Guidelines 8-step process to evaluate the PPTA 

Alternative’s specific floodplain impacts.  Nor does the EA  include any findings relating to: (1) 

“the reasons why the proposed action must be located in the flood plain,” (2) “the alternatives 

considered and why they were not practicable,” and (3) “a statement indicating whether the 
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action conforms to applicable State or local flood-plain protection standards. Thus, not only 

would FHWA violate NEPA if it were to approve the PPTA Alternative based on this EA, it would 

also run afoul of the procedural and substantive mandates of EO 11988. 

 

 In addition to the fact that the PPTA Alternative alignment would cross floodplains, the 

design of the highway would also increase impacts in comparison to Alternative F1.  Alternative 

F1 proposed bridging of waterways.  2001 EIS at 4-48 . Bridging greatly reduces a project’s 

impact on floodplains. Id. A comparison of the estimated floodplain impacts prepared before 

and after consideration of bridging demonstrates the degree of impacts that could be avoided. 

Id. The 2001 EIS depicts floodplain impacts showing that between 5.2 and 6.3 acres of 

floodplains would be impacted without the use of bridges, while 0.4 to 1.0 acres would be 

impacted if bridges were constructed. EIS at 4-48 and Table 4.18. 

 

The PPTA Alternative largely abandons bridges in favor of valley fills. This dramatic 

change to the Project would result in a significant impact to floodplains that must be analyzed 

in a supplemental EIS. Moreover, the EA must still identify and evaluate practicable alternatives 

to locating the highway in the floodplain, including alternative sites outside of the 

floodplain.  FEMA EO 11988. Given that FHWA has not conducted the necessary floodplain 

evaluation for this alternative, the agency clearly has not complied with this requirement.  As a 

result, FHWA cannot approve the PPTA Alternative as proposed. 

 

2. The PPTA Alternative Will Degrade Water Quality and Quantity More 

Substantially Than the 2001 EIS Alternatives.  

Large-scale surface mining and valley fills such as those required under the PPTA 

Alternative will cause significant water quality impacts that mandate a full supplemental EIS by 

FHWA and VDOT.  The EA contains only a cursory discussion of water quality impacts, and this 

discussion is limited to the potential disturbance of acid producing materials and resulting acid 

drainage that would result from recovering coal. EA at p. 14. Both the EA and the 2001 EIS also 

ignore entirely the impacts to water quality that would result from activities associated with 

construction and operation of the highway itself, e.g., sediment and other suspended pollutants 

from excavation-related erosion and heavy metals and other pollutants from vehicles traveling 

along the highway. Since several streams crossed by the PPTA alignment are already listed as 

“impaired” under section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act (EA at p. 11), it is imperative that the 

SEIS fully evaluate the Project’s impact on water quality.  

 

(a) The PPTA Alignment Will Result in Significant Water Quality 

Impacts From Coal-Mining Activities 

The EA acknowledges the Project’s potential to disturb acid producing materials and 

resulting acid drainage that would result from recovering coal, but the document contains no 

discussion of the additional contaminants known to be produced by surface coal mines and 

valley fills in Appalachia. Similarly, the discussion of water quality impacts in the original EIS 

does not address the type of water quality impacts that will result from the PPTA Alternative 
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because the scale of ground disturbance and fills that will result from the PPTA Alternative is 

significantly greater than those considered in any of the original alternatives. See EA at p. 2, 

Table 2 (comparing quantitative impacts of F1 to impacts of PPTA). Furthermore, surface coal 

mining exposes additional mineral layers that contain contaminants, and the placement of 

these materials in valley fills greatly increases the potential for the release and transport of 

these contaminants. Ex. 4 (Bernhardt et al 2012) (describing discharges from surface coal mines 

in Central Appalachia as “characterized by an increase in pH, alkalinity, and ionic strength in 

receiving streams that is often accompanied by concentrations of manganese (Mn) and 

selenium (Se) that may exceed established toxicity standards”). 

 

The EA fails to analyze or assess impacts to a number of water quality standards related 

to coal mining, despite the fact that FHWA and VDOT acknowledges that development of the 

CFX Section II will involve disturbance of coal seams and the construction of multiple fills from 

the resulting overburden, actions that are widely associated with the release of harmful 

pollutants. This is a significant oversight. 

 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, in comments on a surface coal mining project in West 

Virginia, observed that “[t]ypically, valley fills create a water quality challenge by introducing 

subsurface contaminants to stream surface water.  Possible contaminants include Aluminum, 

Copper, Iron, Mercury, pH, Selenium, etc, all of which are considered toxic to aquatic and 

terrestrial organisms at certain levels.  These toxins have the ability to travel downstream, 

disturbing aquatic communities and creating a contaminated water system for many 

downstream water users.” Ex. 5 (USFWS July 9, 2004 Chapman letter), p. 2. 

 

In particular, the impacts from increased concentrations of solutes (indicated by 

increased conductivity levels) and of selenium – both of which are closely associated with 

surface coal mining with valley fills in Appalachia – are significant and demand further study.  

 

The absence from the EA of any significant discussion of the negative effects of surface 

coal mining on water quality is particularly striking because the 2001 EIS identified six impaired 

stream segments in the project area, three of which were listed as impaired by “resource 

extraction.” EIS at p. 3-24. The EIS also included, in its discussion of pre-existing water quality in 

the project area, several ways in which “[c]oal mining can adversely affect water quality.” Id.  

 

The PPTA Alternative will also impact several stream segments that are currently listed 

as impaired on Virginia’s 303(d) list, including streams impaired by pollutants associated with 

surface coal mining. EA at p. 11.2 Specifically, the PPTA Alternative will further impact segments 

of Camp Creek and the Pound River whose impairment is indicated by benthic 

macroinvertebrate bio assessments. As described below, pollution from surface coal mines in 

                                                 
2 See also Virginia’s 303(d) list, available at: 

http://www.deq.state.va.us/Programs/Water/WaterQualityInformationTMDLs/WaterQualityAs

sessments/2012305b303dIntegratedReport.aspx 
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Appalachia harms benthic macroinvertebrates. In addition, the PPTA Alternative will impact a 

segment of Rocky Branch that is impaired for pH. Surface coal mining in Appalachia involves the 

disturbance and exposure of materials that can have profound impacts on the pH of receiving 

streams. 

 

The findings of multiple scientific studies discussing the impacts of elevated conductivity 

and selenium from surface coal mines in Appalachia are provided, and discussed in detail, in the 

attached Appendix A. 

 

(b) The PPTA Alignment Will Result in Significant Water Quality 

Impacts From Highway Construction.    

Excavation activities associated with road construction by itself can also have severe 

impacts on water quality. Soil erosion from construction sites has long been identified as a 

significant source of sediment and other suspended solids in runoff. Ex. 6 (USGS, 2000, Soil 

Erosion from Two Small Construction Sites).3 In some states, sediment has been identified as 

the number one pollutant (by volume) of surface waters. Id.  

  

According to the USGS: 

 

When left uncontrolled, large amounts of soil and other small particles 

collectively called sediment can move off of construction sites along 

with other attached pollutants. By volume, sediment is the greatest 

pollutant entering our surface waters, and causes multiple problems. 

Sediment buries plant and animal habitat critical to healthy streams, 

lakes, and wetlands. Loss of habitat reduces the number, diversity, and 

productivity of plants and animals living in aquatic environments. 

Sediment that remains suspended in the water column reduces water 

clarity, inhibits aquatic plant growth, lowers the esthetic and 

recreational values of water resources, and makes it difficult for some 

fish to find food. Suspended sediment increases the solar heating of 

water, scours aquatic life in streams, and clogs the gills of fish and 

aquatic insects. Warm water holds less oxygen than cooler water 

(oxygen is vital to aquatic animals) and increased water temperatures 

are stressful to coldwater fish such as trout. Particulate-bound 

nutrients, such as phosphorus delivered to surface waters by eroded 

soils, often causes algal blooms and alterations in the food chains, 

which further reduces the quality of these water resources.  

 

(c) The PPTA Alignment Will Result in Significant Water Quality 

Impacts From Highway Operation. 

                                                 
3 Available at http://wi.water.usgs.gov/pubs/fs-109-00/ 
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 Motor vehicles traveling along the highway will also result in an increase in water 

pollution.  The operation of motor vehicles contribute heavily to non-point source and 

groundwater pollution. Pollutants from motor vehicles or from transportation infrastructure 

include sediments (from construction or erosion), oils and grease (from leaks or improperly 

discarded used oil), heavy metals (from car exhaust, worn tires and engine parts, brake pads, 

rust, or used antifreeze;  road salts, as well as fertilizers, pesticide, and herbicides (used 

alongside roads or on adjacent land). Ex. 7 (Nixon, Impacts of Motor Vehicle Operation on 

Water Quality in the United States – Clean-up Costs and Policies).4 The USEPA estimates that up 

to half of suspended solids and a sixth of hydrocarbons reaching streams originate from 

freeways. Vehicle-related particulates in highway runoff come mostly from tire and pavement 

wear (about a third each), engine and brake wear (about 20%), and exhaust (about 8%).  Id.  

 

3. The PPTA Alternative Will Pose Risks to Human Health Not Analyzed in 

the 2001 EIS. 

Various studies have shown that surface coal mining has significant, negative impacts on 

the health of those living in the coalfields.  Researchers have found that “[m]ountaintop coal 

mining in the Appalachian region in the United States causes significant environmental damage 

to air and water. Serious health disparities exist for people who live in coal mining portions of 

Appalachia, but little previous research has examined disparities specifically in mountaintop 

mining communities.” Ex. 8 (Hendryx et al 2011), Abtr.  The new research has concluded that 

“[m]ountaintop mining is linked to increased community cancer risk. Efforts to reduce cancer 

and other health disparities in Appalachia must focus on mountaintop mining portions of the 

region.” Id. Because the mining that will be associated with the PPTA Alternative will be large-

scale surface coal mining with valley fills, studies of the impacts of other forms of large-scale 

surface coal mining with valley fills, including mountaintop coal mining, are directly applicable.  

The EIS did not evaluate the risks to human health posed by surface coal mining with 

valley fills. These risks demonstrate that “the effects [of the Project] on the quality of the 

human environment are likely to be highly controversial” under 40 C.F.R. § 1508.27(b), and 

therefore that a supplemental EIS is required. Significant additional information on the health 

impacts of surface coal mining with valley fills is provided in Appendix A. 

4. The PPTA Alternative Will Have Significant Impacts on Threatened and 

Endangered Species Not Analyzed in the 2001 EIS. 

Among the factors that an agency must consider in determining the intensity, and 

therefore significance, of a project under 40 C.F.R. § 1508.27 is “[t]he degree to which the 

action may adversely affect an endangered or threatened species or its habitat that has been 

determined to be critical under the Endangered Species Act of 1973,” and “[w]hether the action 

threatens a violation of Federal, State, or local law or requirements imposed for the protection 

of the environment.” Here, the EA fails to adequately or accurately assess the impacts of the 

                                                 
4 Available at: http://www.uctc.net/papers/809.pdf 
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PPTA Alternative on federally threatened and endangered species, and on other species and 

communities protected under other federal, state, and local laws. 

 

As an initial matter, the EA’s reliance on analysis and field surveys from the 2001 EIS is 

misplaced for three reasons. First, any analysis or field surveys conducted for the 2001 EIS are 

now more than ten years old, and therefore can no longer be relied upon. Second, even if the 

analysis and surveys could be considered valid today, for many of the species the original 

surveys were restricted to the F1 corridor, and therefore did not assess the presence of 

threatened or endangered species in or around the PPTA Alternative corridor, or the impacts of 

the proposed Project on those species. Third, the nature of the proposed Project has changed 

significantly, and additional analysis is necessary to determine whether and how these Project 

changes – including a significantly wider disturbance area, buried streams, and greater 

potential for downstream pollution – may impact threatened and endangered species. 

 

In particular, the EA’s evaluation of the PPTA Alternative’s impacts to the federally 

endangered Indiana Bat is inadequate. The EA cannot rely upon the field surveys conducted for 

the 2001 EIS because the three-year period for which those surveys were valid has long since 

expired. Further, sampling conducted for the 2001 EIS was restricted to selected openings along 

the F1 corridor, and did not involve any study of opening within or along the PPTA Alternative. 

The EA also fails to acknowledge that at least one Indiana bat has been captured at a location 

only 2.2 miles from the PPTA Alternative corridor. Finally, changes to the Project from the 

previous F1 Alternative dramatically increase the potential for impacts to the Indiana Bat’s 

foraging habitat. Specifically, the wider disturbance corridor, destruction of streams and 

wetlands through valley fills, and increased potential for pollution downstream from the fills 

may all adversely affect the Indiana Bat. The EA’s assessment of impacts to other bat species – 

including the Virginia big-eared bat, eastern small-footed bat, and northern long-eared bat – is 

similarly defective. VDOT and FHWA cannot cure these deficiencies with general, unexplained 

references to “field reviews” conducted in preparation of the EA. EA at p. 18. Instead, FHWA 

and VDOT must duplicate the bat surveys employed for the 2001 EIS, and must consult with 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife to determine if any additional studies are required. 

 

The EA also fails to adequately assess the impact to two plant species that are listed as 

federally threatened: the Virginia spiraea and the small whorled pogonia. The EA cannot rely 

upon the field surveys conducted for the 2001 EIS for either species because the two-year 

period for which those surveys were valid has long since expired. Furthermore, the only field 

surveys conducted in 2001 were restricted to portions of the F1 corridor. As a result, no field 

surveys have been conducted along the PPTA corridor. In addition, the EA fails to adequately 

identify suitable habitat for the two species along the PPTA corridor. This is particularly striking 

given that populations of the small whorled pogonia have been documented within Wise 

County, and suitable habitat exists within the PPTA Alternative corridor. Rather than conduct 

new field surveys along the PPTA Alternative corridor, VDOT and FHWA have engaged only in 

unspecified “field investigations” for the Virginia spiraea, and no additional investigations for 

the small whorled pogonia. EA at p. 19. FHWA and VDOT must conduct full field surveys along 

the PPTA Alternative corridor for both the Virginia spiraea and the small whorled pogonia, and 
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must consult with USFWS to ensure that those surveys employ the most recent survey 

methodologies, and are conducted at the times where surveyors are most likely to encounter 

individuals. 

 

The EA also relies on out-dated field surveys for mussels, including the federally 

endangered shiny pigtoe and rayed bean. EA at p. 18. The EA fails entirely to discuss the 

potential impacts of the Project on the federally endangered birdwing pearly mussel or rough 

rabbits foot, or the candidate species the fluted kidneyshell. FHWA and VDOT must reinitiate 

consultation with USFWS on all five mussel species, and must conduct mussel surveys for 

stream systems that will be impacted by the PPTA Alternative. 

 

Finally, the EA fails to include any discussion of impacts from the PPTA Alternative to 

species that are listed as threatened or endangered under the Virginia Endangered Species Act 

and that have documented occurrences within Wise, Dickinson, and Buchanan Counties. These  

include four mussel species (Tennessee heelsplitter, fragile papershell, black sandshell, and 

deertoe), one crayfish (Big Sandy crayfish), one aquatic snail (spiny riversnail), one terrestrial 

snail (brown supercoil), and one bird (Appalachian Bewick’s wren). At a minimum, FHWA and 

VDOT must coordinate with the Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries, and with the 

Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation regarding impacts of the PPTA Alternative 

on these species. 

 

Additional discussion of the impacts of the PPTA Alternative on threatened and 

endangered species, and the failure of the EA to adequately address these impacts, can be 

found in the attached Appendix B (Winchester Report). 

 
5. The PPTA Alternative Will Disturb More—and Higher Quality—Habitat 

than the Alternatives Analyzed in the 2001 EIS. 

The forest destruction associated with surface coal mining and valley fills is profound 

and permanent because “unlike traditional logging activities associated with management of 

hardwood forest, when mining occurs, the tree, stump, root, and growth medium supporting 

the forest are disrupted and removed in their entirety.”  EPA, Programmatic EIS, or PEIS, on 

Mountaintop Mining/Valley Fills in Appalachia (“MTM/VF PEIS”) Part IV (Ex. 9), p. IV.C-1.  

Surface coal mining with valley fills causes “fundamental changes to the terrestrial 

environment,” and “significantly affect[s] the landscape mosaic,” with post-mining conditions 

“drastically different” from pre-mining conditions.  MTM/VF PEIS, App. I (Ex. 10), pp. v, 23, 93.  

One recent study has found that “[a]t this point in time, reestablishment of forest on these 

postmining sites appears questionable. Neither mountaintop removal sites nor the contour 

mines support a vegetation composition or structure that is likely to resemble regional forests.”  

Ex. 11 (Edmonds and Loucks), p. 226.  

 

Here, FHWA and VDOT must consider these impacts because the area disturbed by the 

mining associated with the PPTA Alternative is significantly greater than the area that will 

eventually be occupied by the roadbed. For example, the maximum width of the area to be 
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disturbed under the previous preferred alternative F1 is 750 feet (EA at p. 8), whereas the 

maximum width of the area to be disturbed by the PPTA Alternative will be at least twice that 

width, and may be as wide as 2,400 feet. See EA Figure 2; see also EA at p. 9 (stating that “the 

PPTA Alternative has a variable width . . . which in turn results in a greater project ‘footprint.’ ”) 

and at p. 12, Table 2 (indicating that the total acres disturbed by the PPTA Alternative will be 

almost twice the acres disturbed under Alternative F1, although the length of the corridor 

remains the same). Among the reasons given for widening the PPTA corridor is the need to 

accommodate “cut and fill limits.” EA at p. 8. Such extensive “cut and fill” areas are only 

required to accommodate coal mining and valley fills and the related decision to place the 

route along headwater streams at or near the ridgeline. 

 

The USFWS’s comments on the preliminary draft 2002 Clean Water Act Section 404 

Nationwide Permit (“NWP”) for surface coal mining further support the conclusion that these 

impacts are significant.  The USFWS stated that it “believes that surface coal mines often 

adversely affect large areas of upland and wetland habitat, and in general, do not meet the 

standard of having ‘no more than minimal’ impacts on the environment.”  Ex. 12 (USFWS July 2, 

2001 Tuggle letter), pp. 1-2.  

 

 In addition to disturbing a greater area than the F1 Alternative or other alternatives 

considered in the EIS, the PPTA Alternative will disturb rare and unique upland plant 

communities, including at least low-elevation acidic outcrop barrens and mountain basic 

woodlands. These plant communities are ecologically significant, and the impacts of the PPTA 

Alternative to these communities must be analyzed in the supplemental EIS. 

 

As indicated above, the EA acknowledges that the PPTA Alternative will disturb nearly 

twice the acreage of Alternative F1, nearly three times the forested acreage, precisely three 

times the length of streams, and seventeen times the amount of wetlands. EA at p. 12. The 

PPTA Alternative will also cross fourteen acres of floodplains, whereas Alternative F1 would 

have crossed none.  

6. The PPTA Alternative, Together with Other Coal Mining Projects, Will 

Have Significant Cumulative Impacts Not Addressed in the 2001 EIS. 

NEPA’s regulations require that an agency analyze and disclose three types of impacts in 

its environmental review documents: (1) direct; (2) indirect; and (3) cumulative. 40 C.F.R. § 

1508.25. Cumulative impact is defined as “the impact on the environment which results from 

the incremental impact of the action when added to other past, present, and reasonably 

foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency (Federal or non- Federal) or person 

undertakes such other actions.” 40 C.F.R. § 1508.7. “Cumulative impacts can result from 

individually minor but collectively significant actions taking place over a period of time.” Id. 

 

Meaningful cumulative impact analysis must identify and discuss the following: “(1) the 

area in which the effects of the proposed project will be felt; (2) the impacts that are expected 

in that area from the proposed project; (3) other actions – past, present, and proposed, and 
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reasonably foreseeable – that have had or are expected to have impacts in the same area; (4) 

the impacts or expected impacts from these other actions; and (5) the overall impact that can 

be expected if the individual impacts are allowed to accumulate.” Grand Canyon Trust v. F.A.A., 

290 F.3d 339, 345 (D.C. Cir. 2002). 

 

Ground disturbance and valley fill activities in nearly all mining watersheds have already 

resulted in significant cumulative environmental impacts. The Environmental Protection Agency 

(EPA) stated in its veto of the Spruce No. 1 permit under section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act 

that “significant” stream impact is defined as impacts to 6.6 miles or 5.6% of stream watershed. 

See EPA Veto Decision5 at p. 13, 50.  A recent study concluded that biological impairment 

occurs when surface coal mines occupy greater that 5.4% of a watershed. Ex. 4  (Bernhardt et al 

2012), Abstrct, p. F. Thus, projects that involve surface coal mining and valley fills will cause or 

contribute to significant environmental degradation and require an EIS. Despite this, the EA 

contains no information on the extent of surface mining already existing in or proposed for 

watersheds that will be further impacted by the PPTA Alternative and its associated coal 

mining. 

 

The nature of impacts from surface coal mining and valley fills is such that multiple fills 

within a watershed will have significant cumulative and additive impacts. The impacts of 

surface coal mining with valley fills include: 

 

• Higher annual water export from the watershed as a result of the removal of 

vegetation and a significant decrease in evapotranspiration 

• Higher rates of rock weathering as a result of the fragmentation and exposure of 

mined rock to air and water 

• Increased concentrations of solutes weathered from exposed rock in stream water – 

especially the high SO4
2-, Mg2+, Ca2+, HCO3

- associated with alkaline mine drainage  

• Increased likelihood of elevated concentrations of trace elements and toxic metals 

derived from parent material in stream water.   

• Decreased abundances or local extinction of sensitive aquatic organisms, with the 

potential for altered ecosystem function 

 

The PPTA Alternative will both cause multiple valley fills in the same watershed, and will add 

additional valley fills to watersheds that already contain valley fills. More information on the 

cumulative impacts of coal mining is provided in Appendix A. 

 

7. The PPTA Alternative Will Result in Significant Impacts to Farmlands 

NEPA and the Farmland Protection Policy Act (FPPA, 7 USC 4201-4209; and its 

regulations, 7 CFR Part 658) require federal agencies, such as FHWA, to coordinate with the 

Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) if their activities may irreversibly convert 

                                                 
5 http://water.epa.gov/lawsregs/guidance/cwa/dredgdis/spruce.cfm. 
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farmland (directly or indirectly) to nonagricultural use. For purposes of the FPPA, farmland 

includes Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, and Land of Statewide or Local Importance. 

 

Agriculture is Virginia’s largest industry by far, with nothing else coming a close second. 

The industry has an economic impact of $55 billion annually and provides more than 357,000 

jobs in the Commonwealth. Ex. 13 (Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services – 

Facts and Figures).The industries of agriculture and forestry together have a total economic 

impact of $79 billion and provide more than 500,000 jobs in the Commonwealth. Every job in 

agriculture and forestry supports 1.5 jobs elsewhere in the Virginia economy. Id.   

 

According to the American Planning Association (APA), critical agricultural land is being 

developed at a rate higher than population growth. Ex. 14 (APA Policy Guide on Agricultural 

Land Preservation). The United States loses anywhere from several hundred thousand acres to 

a million acres of agricultural land to other uses each year. Id. In fact, since 1982, there has 

been a 14-million-acre loss. Ex. 15 (USDA and NRCS, Summary Report 2007 National Resources 

Inventory). 

 

The EA clearly demonstrates that the Project will have significant, adverse impacts on 

Prime Farmland that were not analyzed in the 2001 EIS. The EA explains that the study area for 

the F1 Alternative did not contain any Prime Farmland whereas the PPTA Alternative would 

impact approximately 98 acres of Prime Farmland and Farmland of Statewide Importance. Id. at 

10, 14; see also 2001 EIS at 4-3 (stating that none of the Build alternatives contained Prime 

Farmland).  Accordingly, in order to comply with NEPA, the agencies must prepare a 

supplemental EIS that fully assesses impacts to farmland.    

 

Notwithstanding these impacts to Prime Farmland and Farmland of Statewide 

Importance, impacts to other unique farmlands from the PPTA Alternative would likely also be 

extensive. The EA acknowledges that the analysis undertaken in the 2001 EIS included “lands 

used for grazing and forage” and that the F1 Alternative would result in the loss of 99 acres of 

this land.  Id.  Here, the EA ignores altogether the potential for loss of grazing and forage land.  

Had the EA taken these farmlands into account, the loss of total farmlands would likely be 

considerably greater than the 98 acres identified in the EA.    

 

Moreover, the data collection efforts in connection with the EA appear to be entirely 

inadequate.  First, as discussed above, NEPA and the FPPA require FHWA to coordinate with 

NRCS since the PPTA Alternative would irreversibly convert farmland to nonagricultural use.  

The EA indicates only that the U.S. Department of Agriculture did not respond during the 

scoping activities for the EA. EA at p. 10.  The EA provides no evidence that FHWA made any 

real attempt to “coordinate” with NRCS other than send the agency a scoping document. In 

marked contrast, NRCS was extensively involved in the alignment studies associated with the 

2001 EIS and the F1 Alternative alignment.  NRCS assisted VDOT in estimating impacts to 

existing farmland areas from each build alternative.  NRCS staff superimposed 1:24,000 scale 

mapping showing proposed segments onto infrared orthophotographs of the same scale.  2001 
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EIS at p. 4-3.  Had this same level of investigation been conducted for the EA, it is likely that the 

farmland impacts associated with the PPTA would be far greater than disclosed in the EA.  

 

 Finally, we can find no evidence that the EA took into account the impacts to farmlands  

from mining as either a direct or indirect effect of the Project.  As Appendix B (Winchester 

Report) explains, (1) the PPTA Alternative is not feasible without the mining, (2) there is 

certainty under the PPTA Alternative that mining impacts will occur, and (3) these impacts will 

occur prior to highway construction.  The EA must quantify the total loss farmland from 

highway excavation and all associated mining.  

 

8. The PPTA Alternative Would Have Significant Climate Change and Air 

Quality Impacts Not Analyzed in the 2001 EIS. 

Perhaps no environmental issue has received as much legal, regulatory, and scientific 

attention in the past decade as climate change. In 2007, the U.S. Supreme Court held that the 

principal causes of climate change, greenhouse gases (“GHGs”), are “air pollutants” subject to 

regulation under the Clean Air Act. Massachusetts v. EPA, 549 U.S. 497 (2007). Following this 

ruling, the EPA officially found that GHGs threaten the public health and welfare and that GHGs 

emitted by new motor vehicles and vehicle engines contribute to greenhouse gas pollution. See 

Endangerment and Cause or Contribute Findings for Greenhouse Gases Under Section 202(a) of 

the Clean Air Act, Dec. 15, 2009, 74 Fed. Reg. 66496. These findings paved the way for EPA to 

promulgate a series of regulations aimed at curbing GHG emissions from stationary sources, 

such as power plants, and mobile sources, including cars and trucks. See Greenhouse Gas 

Emissions Standards and Fuel Efficiency Standards for Medium- and Heavy-Duty Engines and 

Vehicle, Sept. 15, 2011, 76 Fed. Reg. 57106; Prevention of Significant Deterioration and Title V 

Greenhouse Gas Tailoring Rule, June 3, 2010, 75 Fed. Reg. 31514. The D.C. Circuit Court of 

Appeals recently upheld both the EPA’s findings and these new regulations. See Coalition for 

Responsible Regulation, Inc. v. EPA, 684 F.3d 102 (D.C. Cir. 2012). The Council on Environmental 

Quality (“CEQ”) has also published draft guidance for federal agencies on how to analyze 

climate change impacts and GHG emissions under NEPA. CEQ, Draft NEPA Guidance on 

Consideration of the Effects of Climate Change and Greenhouse Gas Emissions (Feb. 18, 2010) 

(Ex. 16); see also Center for Biological Diversity v. NHTSA, 538 F.3d 1172, 1217 (2008) (“The 

impact of greenhouse gas emissions on climate change is precisely the kind of cumulative 

impacts analysis that NEPA requires agencies to conduct.”). 

In addition to these widely publicized GHG regulations, federal and state agencies have 

also adopted new standards and regulations for other air pollutants, i.e., particulate matter 

(“PM”) and Mobile Source Air Toxics (“MSAT”). 40 CFR §50.13 (PM 2.5 standards); Control of 

Hazardous Air Pollutants from Mobile Sources, 72 Fed. Reg. 8428 (Feb. 26, 2007) (to be codified 

at 40 CFR Parts 59, 80, 85, and 86). These pollutants are associated with mobile sources, such as 

cars and trucks. The trucking of coal is a particularly significant source of both pollutants. Ex. 17 

(Lashof DA, Delano D, Devine J et al, Coal in a Changing Climate (Natural Resources Defense 

Council, 12 2007)). 
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These dramatic changes in air quality regulations have all occurred since the 2001 EIS 

was finalized. Moreover, the addition of coal mining to the Project—both as a method of road 

construction and as a neighboring land use that would not occur in the absence of the new 

PPTA alignment—is a Project change that will result in significantly greater GHG emissions and 

air quality impacts. As discussed below, these impacts must be discussed in a supplemental EIS. 

See 40 C.F.R. § 1503.9(c). 

(a) The PPTA Is A Significant Source of GHG Emissions the 

Significance of Which Has Not Been Analyzed in the EIS or EA.    

 GHG emissions from the proposed Project can be divided into those produced during 

construction, operations, and lifecycle emissions as well as those released through 

deforestation and soil disturbance. 

 

 Construction-related GHGs include emissions  from fuel combustion for mobile heavy-

duty diesel- and gasoline-powered equipment, portable auxiliary equipment, material delivery 

trucks, worker commuter trips, and trucks transporting coal to processing facilities. Operational 

emissions include several different types of GHGs. Vehicles traveling along the highway will 

emit CO2, by far the most significant GHG emitted by transportation sources. Ex. 18 (AASHTO, 

Assessment of Greenhouse Gas Analysis Techniques for Transportation Projects). According to 

the U.S. GHG Inventory, nationally over 95 percent of transportation GHG emissions were in the 

form of CO
2 

in 2004, when measured in terms of global warming potential (CO
2 

equivalent 

emissions). The remainder of transportation GHG emissions from vehicles are in the form of 

nitrous oxide (N
2
O), 2.2 percent; methane (CH

4
 ), 0.1 percent; and hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs 

),2.3 percent. Id. at  3.  According to FHWA, The average on-road vehicle emits ~ 580 

grams/mile of CO2 equivalent GHGs.  Ex. 19 (Documenting Climate Change Considerations in 

the National Environmental Policy Act Process). 

 

 In addition to construction-related and operational sources of GHG emissions, the 

proposed Project will have other sources of indirect emissions from an array of additional 

“upstream” processes, such as the manufacture of vehicles and extraction and refining of crude 

oil. Id. at 6. The Project will also include “downstream” processes, such as vehicle and oil 

disposal, which require energy consumption and may release other GHGs.  The Project will also 

generate emissions from lighting and from highway maintenance, including repaving, snow 

removal, and other activities necessary to maintain highways. Id. at 7.6   

 

 Furthermore, because the Project also includes coal mining, additional GHG emissions, 

and in particular methane (CH4), must be taken into account. The amount of CH4 released 

during coal mining depends on a number of factors, the most important of which are coal rank, 

coal seam depth, and method of mining. Ex. 20 (Irving, USEPA, CH4 Emissions:  Coal Mining and 

                                                 
6 See also http://onlinepubs.trb.org/onlinepubs/archive/NotesDocs/25-

25%2817%29_FR.pdf 
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Handling).7 At surface mines, methane escapes from newly exposed coal faces and surfaces, as 

well as from areas of coal rubble created by blasting operations. Id. Additional CH4 may come 

from the overburden, which is broken up during the mining process, and the underlying strata, 

which may be fractured and distressed due to the removal of the overburden. 

 

Finally, the PPTA Alternative will also release GHG emissions through deforestation and 

soil disturbance. Forests are carbon sinks in their natural state (i.e., they store more carbon 

than they release). Ex. 21 (Gorte, R. and Sheikh, P, Congressional Research Service, 

Deforestation and Climate Change, 1 (March 24, 2010) (“CRS Report”).) Trees absorb CO2 and 

convert carbon into leaves, stems, and roots, while releasing oxygen. Id. Forests store more 

than three quarters of the carbon in terrestrial plants and nearly 40% of soil carbon. Id. When 

forests are cleared, some of their carbon is released to the atmosphere—slowly through decay 

or quickly through burning. Id. One estimate shows that land use change, primarily 

deforestation, releases about 17% of all annual anthropogenic GHG emissions. Id. This 

contribution to GHG emissions makes efforts to reduce deforestation significant in international 

strategies to mitigate climate change. Id.   

 

Therefore not only will the actual removal of trees by the PPTA’s road construction 

cause an increase in GHG emissions, a valuable means of carbon sequestration will also be lost. 

When temperate soils are disturbed for road building and surface mining, a substantial amount 

of carbon can be released into the atmosphere. Ex. 21 (CRS Report, at 11.) The Project 

therefore will also cause a significant increase in GHG emissions from deforestation, loss of 

carbon sequestration capacity, and soil disturbance through mining and road construction.  

 

(b) The SEIS Must Quantify the Project’s Potential Impacts on GHG 

Emissions and Describe the Effects These Emissions Would Have 

on Climate Change. 

 CEQ’s draft Guidance directs federal agencies to consider GHG emissions and climate 

change impacts when conducting NEPA reviews. See Ex. 16  [Draft CEQ Guidance, cited above] 

CEQ proposes a reference point of 25,000 metric tons of GHG emissions per year as a useful 

indicator that an assessment of a project’s GHG emission will provide meaningful information 

to decision-makers. Id.  In other words, would the Project be reasonably expected to cause 

direct emissions of 25,000 metric tons or more of CO2 equivalent GHG emissions on an annual 

basis?  FHWA provides examples of highway projects that might emit 25,000 tons per year.  

These include the following: 

 

• A new 4-lane highway, 3.5 miles long, with 40000 ADT @ 70 mph (or 45800 ADT in 

2020) 

• A new 2-lane highway, 6 miles long, with 25000 ADT @ 60 mph (28600 ADT in 2020) 

                                                 
7 Available at http://www.ipcc-

nggip.iges.or.jp/public/gp/bgp/2_7_Coal_Mining_Handling.pdf 
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 The PPTA Alternative would involve the construction of approximately 26 miles of four 

lane highway.  EA at p. 7.  Based on the examples identified above, it is evident this project 

would generate considerably more than 25,000 tons per year of GHG emissions.  Moreover, this 

increase in GHG emissions is from the highway itself, and does not include the GHG emissions 

resulting from deforestation and loss of carbon sequestration capacity. The SEIS must quantify 

the Project’s increase in GHG emissions and evaluate its contribution to climate change. Ex. 22 

(FHWA Guidance re Climate Change).  

 

(c) The SEIS Must Analyze the PPTA Alternative’s Emissions of 

Particulate Matter.  

 The EPA recognizes and regulates particulate matter as an air pollutant harmful to 

human health. Particulate matter is generally divided into two classes: fine and coarse. Fine 

particle pollution is a mixture of microscopic solids and liquid droplets suspended in air. At 2.5 

microns in diameter, the small particles can get deep into lungs and even the bloodstream. 

People with heart or lung disease, older adults, and children are at greater risk from this type of 

pollution. Ex. 23 (American Lung Association, Particle Pollution, State of the Air 2012). Motor 

vehicle traffic is a prime source of fine particulate matter. 71 Fed. Reg.  200 (October 17, 2006). 

Coarse particles are those that are 2.5 to 10 microns in diameter. Short term exposure to high 

levels of coarse particulate matter can cause cardiovascular stress, airway irritation, worsening 

of lung and heart diseases, and even death. Ex. 23 (American Lung Association). Children, the 

elderly, and people with existing heart and lung conditions, particularly asthma, are especially 

sensitive to coarse particulate matter. Id.  

 

 Since the EIS was finalized in 2001, important new standards have been promulgated by 

the EPA lowering the acceptable level of exposure to PM2.5. In 2006, in recognition of the 

increased need for protection of human health from the negative of effects of air pollution, the 

EPA revised the Particulate National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) to lower the 

acceptable levels of exposure to PM2.5 from 65 micrograms per cubic meter of air to 35 

micrograms per cubic meter of air in one twenty four hour period. 40 CFR § 50.13. In the final 

staff paper supporting this tightening of PM2.5 standards, EPA scientists stated that 

 

…the body of evidence supports an inference of causality for associations 

between PM2.5 and a broad range of health effects. Short-term exposure 

to PM2.5 is likely causally associated with mortality from cardiopulmonary 

diseases, hospitalization and emergency department visits for 

cardiopulmonary diseases, increased respiratory symptoms, decreased 

lung function, and physiological changes or biomarkers for cardiac 

changes. Long-term exposure to PM2.5 is likely causally associated with 

mortality from cardiopulmonary diseases and lung cancer, and effects on 

the respiratory system such as decreased lung function or the 

development of chronic respiratory disease. 
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U.S. EPA, Review of the National Ambient Air Quality Standards for Particulate Matter: Policy 

Assessment of Scientific and Technical Information, OAQPS Staff Paper, EPA-452/R-05-005a 

(December 2005) at 3-57 to 3-58 (Vol. 2, Ex. 28-a). The EPA found that people with existing 

heart and lung diseases, children, older people, and people living in proximity to roadways were 

especially susceptible to these effects. Id. at 3-35 to 3-36. 

 

 The NAAQS, including the new lowered standards for particulate matter and the 

transportation conformity rule, are binding on Virginia. Under section 110 of the Clean Air Act, 

each state must create a State Implementation Program (SIP) that incorporates national 

standards for air quality into a strategic plan for the State. SIPs provide for implementation, 

maintenance, and enforcement of the NAAQS, including how transportation projects will affect 

the state’s attainment of NAAQS. States must update their SIPs regularly to reflect new, 

heightened standards. In 2007, Virginia incorporated the new PM2.5 standards into state law. 9 

V.A.C. 5-30-66. 

 

 In 2010, the EPA also promulgated the final Transportation Conformity Rule PM2.5 and 

PM10 Amendments in order to directly incorporate the NAAQS into the analysis of 

transportation projects. 40 CFR Part 93. Transportation conformity is required under Clean Air 

Act section 176(c) (42 U.S.C. 7506(c)) to ensure that transportation plans, transportation 

improvement programs (TIPs) and federally supported highway and transit project activities are 

consistent with the purpose of the state SIP. Conformity to the purpose of the SIP means that 

transportation activities will not cause new air quality violations, worsen existing violations, or 

delay timely attainment of the relevant NAAQS or any interim milestones. The 2010 rule 

specifically incorporated the 2006 PM2.5 standards into the transportation conformity 

requirements. As a result, federally funded highway projects must comply with the 2006 PM2.5 

standards.  

 

 A supplemental EIS must be prepared to analyze the particulate matter emissions 

associated with the PPTA Alternative for three reasons. First, the new regulations described 

above were not in existence when the 2001 EIS was prepared, and thus, obviously, were not 

used in the 2001 EIS’s air quality impacts analysis. Their adoption highlights the significant 

environmental and human health risks associated with particulate matter. Moreover, now that 

there are new standards, a supplemental EIS is necessary to determine whether the PPTA 

Alternative is consistent with these standards. 

 

Second, coal mining was not a part of any of the alternatives analyzed in the 2001 EIS, 

but is an essential component of the PPTA Project. This coal mining, and the increased trucking 

of coal through the region, will result in new and substantial emissions of coarse and fine 

particulate matter. For example, a 2010 study on PM10 levels conducted in Wise County, 

Virginia, found that communities living close to roads that truck coal experienced respirable 

PM10 levels up to three time the federal standard. Ex. 24 (Aneja et al. 2012). A study of West 

Virginians showed that people in high coal producing counties had higher rates of health 

problems like cardiopulmonary disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), high 

blood pressure, lung disease, and kidney disease. Ex. 25 (Hendryx M, Ahern MM, 2008). 
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 The composition of particulate matter from coal mining and trucking can be extremely 

dangerous to human health; in Aneja’s study, PM10 particles were found to contain the 

dangerous elements of arsenic, selenium, mercury, and lead, all of which have undisputed 

severe health impacts, particularly for children and pregnant women. Ex. 24 (Aneja et al. 2012) 

at 499; EPA, Learn About Lead8; EPA, Mercury: Health Effects9. In addition to the developmental 

delays and neurotoxicity caused by lead and mercury exposure respectively, coal dust exposure 

also causes increased asthma, wheezing & coughing in children. Ex. 26) (Brabin B., Respiratory 

Morbidity in Merseyside Schoolchildren Exposed to Coal Dust and Air Pollution, 70 Archives of 

Disease in Childhood 305-312 (1994).) Moreover, coal dust may be carcinogenic, depending on 

its chemical composition. There is evidence linking coal dust to lymphomas in laboratory 

animals. United States Department of Labor, Occupational Safety and Health Guideline for Coal 

Dust10. 

 

 Neither the 2001 EIS nor the EA analyzed these potentially significant impacts. The 2001 

EIS made no mention of the impacts of particulate matter from vehicle emissions and only 

briefly discussed dust from road construction. In support, the 2001 EIS states that the NAAQS 

only refer to highway mobile source emissions of CO (carbon monoxide)and O3 (ozone), not 

particulate matter. 2001 Final EIS, pp. 3-16. The new regulations described above, however, 

demonstrate clearly that this is not the case, and that particulate matter is an air pollutant that 

must be addressed in the NEPA review for this Project.   

 

 The twenty-six page EA does not correct this flaw. Instead, the only analysis of the PPTA 

Alternative’s air quality impacts is a chart stating: “The results of the air quality modeling done 

for the FEIS show that no violations of National Ambient Air Quality Standards are expected. 

Since the area and expected use of the facility have not changed, and since the updated traffic 

volumes are well below the threshold for consideration of quantitative analyses of carbon 

monoxide and other pollutants, the project is not expected to interfere with the attainment or 

maintenance of the National Ambient Air Quality Standards.” 2012 EA, p. 11 (emphasis added).  

This conclusion is unfounded. As discussed above, the 2001 EIS could not have shown that no 

violations of the current NAAQS will result from the Project because it did not analyze 

particulate matter at all, and particulate matter standards are incorporated into the NAAQS. 

Moreover, the “expected use of the facility” has changed dramatically since 2001, as the Project 

will now be incorporating coal mining as a requisite for the road construction.  

 

 The area of the project has also changed. The PPTA will now go through previously 

unanalyzed areas of forest, its route determined by the location of coal seams, not by safety 

concerns or efforts to minimize environmental impacts. VDOT has not analyzed whether 

                                                 
8 Available at: http://www.epa.gov/lead/pubs/learn-about-lead.html 

9 Available at: http://www.epa.gov/mercury/effects.htm 

10 Available at: http://www.osha.gov/SLTC/healthguidelines/coaldust-

less5percentsio2/recognition.html#references 
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communities in the area are closer to or farther from this new proposed road alignment. It has 

not considered whether sensitive populations such as schoolchildren or seniors are located 

close by to the new location of the expressway.  

 

 In fact, the people of Buchanan, Dickenson, and Wise Counties are particularly 

vulnerable to the adverse health effects of particulate matter because they are 

disproportionately affected by respiratory illnesses, with lung and asthma being the primary 

culprits. Compared with either the rest of Virginia, or the rest of the nation, the three counties 

show a heightened rate of respiratory disease. The incidence of lung and bronchial cancer in 

Dickenson and Wise County is greater than in the rest of Virginia, and even though Virginia’s 

incidence of lung cancer as a whole keeps pace with the national average, lung and bronchial 

cancer rates in all three affected counties are above the national average.11 Though the 

incidence of lung cancer is decreasing nationally, rates are rising in Buchanan County and 

holding steady in Dickenson and Wise Counties.12 Like lung cancer, asthma also 

disproportionately affects poor communities, and Buchanan, Dickenson, and Wise County are 

no exception. In Virginia, 14.5% of people living under the poverty line have asthma, compared 

with 7.3% of all Virginians.13 Buchanan and Dickenson counties are located in the Cumberland 

Plateau Health District, where asthma rates are 8.3%.14 Wise County is located in the Lenowisco 

Health District where asthma rates are 11.7%, the highest rate for health districts in the state.15  

 

 People with respiratory diseases experience more devastating health effects from 

further exposure to air pollution. Ex. 23 (American Lung Association). The elderly are 

particularly sensitive to air pollution, and the three counties have a larger percentage of seniors 

than the rest of Virginia, making their residents particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects of 

the PPTA Project.16  

 

                                                 
11  See National Cancer Institute, State Cancer Profiles, Virginia Lung and Bronchus 

Cancer (2009); Center for Disease Control, Lung Cancer Rates by State, 

http://www.cdc.gov/cancer/lung/statistics/state.htm.  

12 Compare CDC, Lung Cancer Trends with National Cancer Institute, State Cancer 

Profiles, Virginia Lung and Bronchus Cancer (2009). 

13 Virginia Department of Health, 2007 Overview of Asthma in Virginia, 3. 

14 Id at 2; Virginia Department of Health, Local Health Districts; Cumberland Plateau 

Health District Homepage.  

15 Virginia Department of Health, 2007 Overview of Asthma in Virginia, 2; Virginia 

Department of Health, Local Health Districts; Virginia Department of Health, Lenowisco Health 

District Homepage. 

16 Id; See U.S. Census 2011 Buchanan County, Virginia QuickFacts; U.S. Census 2011 

Dickenson County, Virginia QuickFacts; U.S. Census 2011 Wise County, Virginia QuickFacts 

(12.5% of Virginians are aged 65 or over whereas 16.5% of Buchanan, 17.1% of Dickenson, and 

14.4% of Wise County residents are over age 65)).  
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 Given all of these facts, regulatory changes, and Project changes, the FHWA and VDOT 

must prepare a supplemental EIS to analyze the PPTA Alternative’s potential particulate matter 

emissions and related air quality impacts. Failure to do so will result in a patent violation of 

NEPA. 

 

(d) The SEIS Must Analyze the Increase in MSATs Caused by the 

PPTA Alternative. 

 The PPTA Alternative will also be a major source of Mobile Source Air Toxics. Mobile 

Source Air Toxics (MSATs) are compounds emitted from highway vehicles and non-road 

equipment which are known or suspected to cause cancer or other serious health and 

environmental effects. In addition to being highly toxic themselves, MSATs also act as precursor 

elements of secondary pollutants, compounding the negative effects of their release.17 MSATs 

that are regularly emitted by the vehicles and heavy machinery that will be used to construct 

the PPTA include volatile organic chemicals, diesel particles, and metals. The Project will also 

include the transport of coal to processing facilities and on-going use by diesel powered heavy 

duty trucks. In 2001 the EPA issued a rule which created a list of MSATs and designated them as 

Hazardous Air Pollutants under the Clean Air Act.18  

 

 The US Department of Transportation and FHWA have recognized the importance of 

analyzing MSATs in NEPA documents to ensure that highway projects will not have adverse 

effects on nearby communities.19 According to the Consultant Guide: Project Level Air Quality 

Analysis, VDOT, May 2009 (VDOT Consultant Guide), all federally funded highway projects and 

any projects located in an air quality non-attainment or maintenance area should be reviewed 

early in the development process to determine the appropriate level of air quality assessment. 

This determination should be based on the location, traffic volumes and other characteristics 

associated with the highway project. The project level air quality analysis may require a 

qualitative or quantitative (as appropriate) PM2.5 analysis and/or MSAT analysis. VDOT 

Consultant Guide at 6. As of April 5, 2006, projects of air quality concern require a qualitative 

analysis if the NEPA document has not been completed, or if the NEPA document has been 

completed but federal approval is still required. VDOT Consultant Guide at 12.  

 

 Despite this clear guidance, the EA contains no analysis of the Project’s potential MSAT 

emissions. The “Summary of Environmental Issues” for Section I that was presented at the 

                                                 
17 EPA, Pollutants and Programs, Mobile Source Air Toxics, 

http://www.epa.gov/oms/toxics.htm. 

18 US Department of Transportation, Federal Highway Administration, Transportation 

and Toxic Air Pollutants, http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/air_quality/air_toxics/. 

19 US DOT, FHWA, Interim Guidance Update on Mobile Source Air Toxic Analysis, 

September 30, 2009, 

http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/air_quality/air_toxics/policy_and_guidance/100109gui

dmem.cfm. 
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public hearings on August 13 and 14 acknowledged that MSAT emissions “were not evaluated 

in the FEIS,” but asserts that the Project “is of a type that would have low potential for mobile 

source air toxics effects.” See Display Boards, Revised Summary of Environmental Issues, 

Section I.20 The “Summary of Environmental Issues” for Section II (from the Display Boards and 

Table 1 of the EA) merely refers to the air quality analysis conducted for the 2001 EIS. Neither 

the EA nor the Display Boards, however, provide any evidence to support the assumption that 

the Project “is of a type that would have low potential for mobile source air toxics effects.” 

FHWA’s 2009 Interim Guidance on Air Toxic Analysis in NEPA Documents explains that even in 

those circumstances where projects would be expected to have a low potential for MSAT 

effects, a qualitative assessment should nonetheless be undertaken: “This qualitative 

assessment would compare, in narrative form, the expected effect of the Project on traffic 

volumes, vehicle mix, or routing of traffic and the associated changes in MSAT for the project 

alternatives, based on VMT, vehicle mix, and speed.”21  At a minimum, FHWA and VDOT must 

undertake a qualitative assessment of the Project’s potential MSAT impacts in a supplemental 

EIS. 

 

F. The EA Fails to Discuss Feasible Measures to Reduce the Impacts of the PPTA 

Alternative, and Relies on Measures that Have Proven Ineffective. 

NEPA requires agencies to provide a detailed statement of “any adverse environmental 

effects which cannot be avoided should the proposal be implemented.” 42 U.S.C. § 

4332(2)(C)(ii). The Ninth Circuit has explained that this mitigation discussion is required 

“precisely for the purpose of evaluating whether anticipated environmental impacts can be 

avoided.” S. Fork Band Council of W. Shoshone of Nev. v. U.S. Dep’t of Interior, 588 F.3d 718, 

727 (9th Cir. 2009). If “all practicable means to avoid or minimize environmental harm from the 

alternative selected” have not been adopted, the agency’s record of decision must explain “why 

they were not.” 40 C.F.R. § 1505.2(c). As discussed above, all of the adverse environmental 

effects associated with surface coal mining required under the PPTA Alternative can be avoided 

entirely for this Project because mining is not inherent to the Project’s purpose and need. For 

example, the adverse effects of coal mining can be avoided by selecting one of the alternatives 

considered in the 2001 EIS. All of the alternatives considered in the 2001 EIS involved 

considerably fewer acres of wetland impacts, including the F1 Alternative which involved 

1/17th the wetland impacts that will be required under the PPTA Alternative. See EA p. 12, 

Table 2. 

 

For any remaining unavoidable impacts, NEPA requires a discussion of appropriate 

mitigation measures. 40 C.F.R. §§ 1502.14(f), 1502.16(h), 1505.2(c), 1508.25(b)(3); see also 

Dine Citizens v. Klein, 747 F. Supp. 2d 1234, 1258 & n.39 (the EIS regulations on mitigation are 

“informative” regarding an agency’s duty to analyze mitigation in an EA, and an EA “should 

                                                 
20 

http://www.virginiadot.org/projects/resources/Bristol/120808_CFXDisplay_Boards_Web.pdf 

21 Id.  
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include sufficient discussion and analysis to allow the public or a reviewing court to evaluate 

the adequacy of proposed mitigation measures”).  

 

The CEQ has stated: “All relevant, reasonable mitigation measures that could improve 

the project are to be identified, even if they are outside the jurisdiction of the lead agency or 

the cooperation agencies . . . .” Forty Most Asked Questions Concerning CEQ’s National 

Environmental Policy Act Regulations, 46 Fed. Reg. 18026, 18031 (March 23, 1981). According 

to the CEQ, “[a]ny such measures that are adopted must be explained and committed in the 

ROD.” Id. at 18036. 

 

The Tenth Circuit has held that an agency’s analysis of mitigation measures “must be 

‘reasonably complete’ in order to ‘properly evaluate the severity of the adverse effects’ of a 

proposed project prior to making a final decision.” Colo. Envt’l Coalition v. Dombeck, 185 F.3d 

1162, 1173 (10th Cir. 1999) (quoting Robertson v. Methow Valley Citizens Council, 490 U.S. 332, 

352 (1989)). Mitigation “must be discussed in sufficient detail to ensure that environmental 

consequences have been fairly evaluated.” City of Carmel-by-the-Sea v. U.S. Dept. of Transp., 

123 F.3d 1142, 1154 (9th Cir. 1997) (quoting Robertson, 490 U.S. at 353). 

 

According to the U.S. Supreme Court, “omission of a reasonably complete discussion of 

possible mitigation measures would undermine the ‘action-forcing’ function of NEPA. Without 

such a discussion, neither the agency nor other interested groups and individuals can properly 

evaluate the severity of the adverse effects.” Robertson v. Methow Valley Citizens Council, 490 

U.S. 332, 353 (1989). A “perfunctory description,” of mitigation, without “supporting analytical 

data” analyzing their efficacy, is inadequate to satisfy NEPA’s requirement that an agency take a 

“hard look” at possible mitigating measures. Neighbors of Cuddy Mountain v. U.S. Forest Serv., 

137 F.3d 1372, 1380 (9th Cir. 1998). An agency’s “broad generalizations and vague references 

to mitigation measures . . . do not constitute the detail as to mitigation measures that would be 

undertaken, and their effectiveness, that the [agency] is required to provide.” Id. at 1380-81. 

 

Here, although the EA acknowledges that mitigation for the PPTA Alternative’s impacts 

will be necessary (EA at p. 15), it fails to provide any information on the location, scale, or type 

of mitigation that will be required. As a result, neither the agencies, the public, nor a reviewing 

court can evaluate the adequacy of proposed mitigation measures. 

 

Rather than provide adequate information on mitigation, the EA states that “[d]etailed 

assessments of streams, wetlands, and other water resources will be required following 

appropriate protocol prior to permitting to determine precise impacts and mitigation 

requirements.” EA at p. 15. The EA further states that “[c]ompensation for unavoidable and 

necessary wetland impacts from the project will be provided by VDOT where required,” but 

that “[t]he exact form and amount of compensation will be developed in cooperation with the 

federal and state water quality permitting agencies during the permitting process.” EA at p. 16. 

Ultimately, the EA defers all consideration of mitigation to subsequent permitting decisions, 

stating that “[c]ompensation requirements will be determined as a part of the permitting 

process with the USCOE and the DEQ. Stream mitigation requirements vary by length and level 
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of disturbance, and compensation type: restoration, creation, enhancement, and preservation. 

A detailed assessment of each crossing will be made and impairment type and amount will be 

analyzed to calculate mitigation.” EA at p. 17. 

 

This failure to provide any substantive information on mitigation, and decision to defer 

all consideration of mitigation to later permitting decisions by other agencies, violates NEPA. 

 

Furthermore, abundant evidence shows that mitigation of impacts from surface coal 

mining with valley fills is inadequate, and stream creation is ineffective. That evidence is 

provided, and discussed in detail, in the attached Appendices A and B. 

 

G. The Environmental Assessment Improperly Excludes Consideration of Impacts 

Associated with Project Components that May Require Additional Permit 

Authorizations, Including Under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. 

 

 The failure to consider the environmental effects of a key project component – here, the 

impacts of surface coal mining with valley fills – violates NEPA, and the FHWA’s own policy. 

NEPA requires that agencies consider all of the impacts from a proposed project, including 

impacts from activities that will ultimately require approval from another agency. Courts have 

rejected as “without merit” the argument that an agency may excuse itself from its NEPA hard 

look duty where a project will operate pursuant to a separate permit. South Fork Band Council 

v. Dept. of Interior, 588 F.3d 718, 726 (9th Cir. 2009); Klamath-Siskiyou Wildlands Center v. 

BLM, 387 F.3d 989, 998 (9th Cir.2004). This is because “[a] non-NEPA document – let alone one 

prepared and adopted by a state government – cannot satisfy a federal agency's obligations 

under NEPA.” Id. Furthermore, “[n]othing in [the NEPA regulations] suggests that . . . [an 

agency] need not consider the impacts from related activities that another federal agency is in 

charge of approving or disapproving.” Colo. Envtl. Coalition v. Office of Legacy Mgmt., 819 F. 

Supp. 2d 1193 (D. Colo. 2011); see also, Calvert Cliffs Coordinating Comm. v. Atomic Energy 

Comm'n, 449 F.2d 1109, 1123 (D.C. Cir. 1971) (certifications under other laws do not satisfy 

NEPA); Idaho v. Interstate Commerce Comm’n., 35 F.3d 585 (D.C. Cir. 1994) (same); Fund For 

Animals v. Hall, 448 F. Supp. 2d 127, 136 (D.D.C. 2006) (ESA consultation does not substitute for 

NEPA review); Save Our Ecosystems v. Clark, 747 F.2d 1240, 1248 (9th Cir. 1984) (EPA herbicide 

registration process under FIFRA does not satisfy NEPA). 

 

 Even if additional NEPA review will be conducted in association with other federal 

permits required for the Project, FHWA and VDOT cannot avoid consideration of all impacts 

from the Project at this stage. FHWA’s own NEPA policy guidelines require that, under 23 CFR § 

771.105, “[t]o the fullest extent possible, all environmental investigations, reviews, and 

consultations be coordinated as a single process, and compliance with all applicable 

environmental requirements be reflected in the environmental document required by this 

regulation.”22  

                                                 
22 See http://environment.fhwa.dot.gov/projdev/index.asp. 
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 Indeed, FHWA is currently following just that approach in regards to the re-routing of 

another highway project in Appalachia where the revised route will involve coal mining. FHWA 

has announced that, together with the Army Corps of Engineers, it is preparing a supplemental 

EIS for the King Coal Highway Project in West Virginia. The Federal Register notice of intent to 

prepare the SEIS states: 

 

The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and the United States Department 

of the Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) in cooperation with the West Virginia 

Division of Highways (WVDOH) will prepare a Supplemental Environmental 

Impact Statement (SEIS) to evaluate the impacts of the proposed Delbarton to 

Belo portion of the King Coal Highway 2000 FEIS and the Buffalo Mountain 

Surface Mine Clean Water Act Section 404 Permit Application. The FHWA and 

USACE are joint-lead federal agencies on this project and are evaluating federal 

actions. FHWA is evaluating a location shift of a portion of the alignment 

between the West Virginia towns of Delbarton and Belo described in the 2000 

FEIS and approved in the 2000 ROD. The USACE is evaluating a Clean Water Act 

(CWA) Section 404 Individual Permit (IP) application submitted by Consol of 

Kentucky, Inc. (CONSOL), for the discharge of fill material into waters of the 

United States (U.S.) in conjunction with the construction and operation of the 

Buffalo Mountain Surface Mine. 

 

77 Fed. Reg. 3836. 

 

Here, FHWA and VDOT in the EA repeatedly avoid or defer consideration of some of the 

PPTA Alternative’s most significant environmental impacts – those associated with surface coal 

mining and the filling of streams with mine waste – by referring to separate future permitting. 

See EA at pp. 15, 21. Specifically, the EA states that: 

 

Disturbance from mining projects are subject to a rigorous permit approval 

process, as required by the Virginia Coal Surface Mining Control Reclamation Act 

(Chapter 19, Title 45.1 of the Code of Virginia) and any subsequent 

environmental review processes required for the approval of necessary permits 

(e.g., a Clean Water Act Section 404 Permit). The permit approval process 

includes opportunity for comment from resource agencies, including the VDGIF 

and FWS. 

 

EA at p. 21. 

 

By failing to address mining- and fill-related impacts in the EA, FHWA and VDOT have 

demonstrated that they themselves have not considered the full range of impacts from the 

Project. As is discussed elsewhere in these comments and the attached appendices and 

exhibits, the pollution-causing potential of mining and fill activities depends significantly on the 

specific seams being mined, and the manner in which mine waste is disposed. Accordingly, this 
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information must be provided, and considered, in the NEPA analysis for the PPTA Alternative. 

FHWA and VDOT cannot excuse their failure to provide – or consider – this crucial information 

by claiming that mining- and fill-related impacts will be addressed by other agencies.  

 

First, the discussion in the EA of protections provided by “the rigorous permit approval 

process” under the Virginia Coal Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act (“VCSMCRA”) (EA 

at p. 21) is entirely misplaced because VDOT and its private partners believe that the coal 

mining projects associated with the PPTA Alternative are subject to the exemption from 

VCSMCRA permitting for coal mining incidental to a government financed project provided 

under 4 VAC 25-130-700.11(a)(3). Indeed, VDOT has already taken the position that this 

exemption will apply. See Virginia DMME Guidelines for Coal Removal Associated with 

Government Financed Construction, June 200523 (describing exemption from VCSMCRA of coal 

mining incidental to a government-financed project, and concluding that the Coalfields 

Expressway would qualify for the exemption). One of the private partners, Alpha Natural 

Resources, concurs with this assessment. See Decision Document (Ex. 1), Limited Feasibility 

Report, Sept. 2007 at p. 66 (“Alpha is of the opinion that the project as a whole would qualify 

for the exemption from the requirement to obtain surface mining permits because the value of 

the coal recovered when compared is less that 50% of the government funding required to 

construct the project”). Accordingly, even assuming arguendo that FHWA and VDOT could avoid 

considering impacts related to the surface coal mining and valley fills by relying on VCSMCRA’s 

permitting process and performance standards, such a reliance would not be available here 

where VDOT has already pre-determined that the Project will be exempt from VCSMCRA. The 

EA fails to disclose that mining associated with the Project may be exempt from VCSMCRA 

permitting, and fails to analyze ways to minimize or mitigate mining impacts that may 

otherwise go unaddressed because of the lack of VCSMCRA permitting. 

 

Second, these impacts will also not be addressed in Clean Water Act section 404 permits 

because the range of alternatives that may be considered by the Army Corps of Engineers will 

already have been significantly constrained by FHWA and VDOT’s approval of the Project. For 

example, one of the primary means of minimizing the impacts of valley fills on streams is to 

move back the toe of the fill and reduce the overall fill footprint. Such an approach may not be 

possible for the PPTA Alternative where a broad, flat top to the fill – which limits the extent to 

which the toe of the fill may be moved back – may be necessary to support the highway right-

of-way. Again, the EA fails to disclose, much less analyze, these constraints on the availability of 

minimization or mitigation for project impacts through the separate section 404 permitting 

process 

 

Furthermore, the Army Corps itself does not consider the full range of impacts from 

mining and fills when reviewing and approving 404 permit applications for surface coal mines. 

                                                 
23 Available at: 

http://townhall.virginia.gov/l/GetFile.cfm?File=E:%5Ctownhall%5Cdocroot%5CGuidanceDocs%

5C409%5CGDoc_DMME_3708_v1.pdf 
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Instead, it is the Corps’ position that its environmental assessment of fill permits is limited to 

only the jurisdictional waters that will be directly impacted by the fill, and does not include 

impacts to separate non-jurisdictional waters or terrestrial communities. See Ohio Valley Envtl. 

Coal. v. Aracoma Coal Co., 556 F.3d 177, 193 (4th Cir. 2009) (“The Corps counters that it 

reasonably determined that, under its regulations, its jurisdictional reach was limited to the 

affected waters and adjacent riparian areas”). The Fourth Circuit has upheld this interpretation, 

holding that: 

The Corps' jurisdiction under CWA § 404 is limited to the narrow issue of the 

filling of jurisdictional waters. To say that the Corps has a level of control and 

responsibility over the entire valley fill project such that “the environmental 

consequences of the larger project are essentially products of the Corps permit 

action,” 33 C.F.R. pt. 325, App. B, § 7(b)(2) (2008), is to effectively read out of the 

equation the elaborate, congressionally mandated schema for the permitting of 

surface mining operations prescribed by SMCRA. 

Id. at 195. Of course, as discussed above, all of the surface coal mining associated with the PPTA 

Alternative will be exempt from “the elaborate, congressionally mandated schema for the 

permitting of surface mining operations prescribed by SMCRA.” 

 

Finally, FHWA and VDOT failed to consult or coordinate with the EPA in the preparation 

of the EA, despite that agencies’ significant experience with the range of environmental impacts 

associated with surface coal mines in Appalachia. See EA at p. 25 (listing agencies with which 

additional coordination was undertaken in preparation of the EA, and failing to list EPA). 

 

FHWA and VDOT must coordinate with the Army Corps of Engineers to produce a single 

document under NEPA that analyzes all impacts associated with stream and wetland 

disturbances from coal mining and fill construction, along with other impacts associated with 

the proposed Project. 

 

H.  The PPTA Alignment Will Have Increased Impacts to Historic Resources, Which 

Were Not Analyzed in the EA, in Violation of NEPA and the NHPA. 

The EA states that no historic properties will be affected by the PPTA Alignment, 

asserting that “[t]his determination has been confirmed by architectural and archaeological 

surveys conducted within the area of potential effects and coordination with the Virginia 

Department of Historic Resources.” EA at p. 11. This conclusion is flatly contradicted, however, 

by the 2009 archaeological survey included as a “tech study” on VDOT’s website. See 

Reevaluation for Coalfields Expressway, Section II from Pound Bypass to the U.S. Route 460 

Connector; Wise, Dickenson, and Buchanan Counties, Virginia, State Project No. 0121-013-772, 

PE-101; UPC 85126 VDHR FILE # 1997-0950, Archaeological Survey (Apr. 2009) (“2009 Arch 
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Survey”).24 That survey shows that the PPTA Alignment will directly impact two sites that are 

potentially eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places: Site 44DK0032, a 

rockshelter with potentially significant information about Native American culture in 

southwestern Virginia, and Site 44DK0010, a homestead site with the potential to contribute 

information concerning subsistence farms, general lifeways, and changing adaptations during 

the early twentieth century in southwest Virginia. The study also shows that the PPTA 

alignment will impact scores of additional historic sites, though these additional sites are not 

recommended for listing by the survey’s authors. 

Once again, these new impacts to NRHP-eligible historic properties were not analyzed in 

the 2001 EIS because none of the proposed Build Alternatives analyzed in that document 

followed the PPTA Alignment. As the attached maps show, the new impacts to NRHP-eligible 

sites will occur along the stretch of the PPTA Alternative between Flemingtown and the 

Cranesnest River, a portion of the PPTA Alignment that is miles away from any other Build 

Alternative analyzed in the 2001 EIS. See Ex. 27 (map from 2009 archaeological survey showing 

location of two eligible sites) and Ex. 2 (map showing the PPTA Alternative (blue) compared to 

all build alternatives). These new, significant impacts to historic resources that must be 

analyzed in a supplemental EIS. 

Moreover, it appears that the FHWA has not fulfilled its obligations under the National 

Historic Preservation Act (“NHPA”), Section 106, with respect to this Project. That law, together 

with its implementing regulations (see 36 C.F.R. § 800 et seq.) requires federal agencies to 

consult with affected Indian tribes, the State Historic Preservation Officer (“SHPO”)/Tribal 

Historic Preservation Officer (“THPO”), and the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 

(“Council”) whenever a project would have an adverse effect on a historic resource that is 

eligible for listing on the NRHP. See 36 C.F.R. § 800.5(a) & (d)(2), 800.6(a). This consultation 

must include discussion of ways to avoid, minimize or mitigate the adverse effects of the 

project. 36 C.F.R. § 800.6(b)(i). The federal agency must also provide the public with an 

opportunity to weigh in on the project’s effects. 36 C.F.R. § 800.6(a)(4). Finally, if the federal 

agency is conducting its Section 106 analysis and consultation together with its NEPA review of 

the project, the agency must notify the SHPO/THPO and the Council in advance of its intent to 

do so, and must follow the standards set forth at 36 C.F.R. § 800.8(c). The FHWA has followed 

none of these steps in the EA for the Project. As a result, approving the PPTA Alignment now 

would violate both NEPA and the NHPA. 

 

I. The PPTA Alternative Will Have Environmental Justice Impacts Not Analyzed in 

the EA. 

 

Environmental Justice principles require that greater analysis be conducted when an 

impoverished community will disproportionately bear the negative impacts of a project.  

Executive Order 12898, “Federal Actions To Address Environmental Justice in Minority 

                                                 
24 Available at: 

http://www.virginiadot.org/projects/resources/Bristol/nn_013009_FinalPDF.pdf 
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Populations and Low-Income Populations” (Feb. 11, 1994). Executive Order 12898 requires 

agencies to consider whether their activities result in “environmental effects [that] are 

disproportionately high and adverse.” Guidance issued by the Council on Environmental Quality 

states that in making this determination agencies should consider “whether there is or will be 

an impact on the natural or physical environment that significantly… and adversely affects a 

minority population, low-income population, or Indian tribe.” Council on Environmental 

Quality, Environmental Justice Guidance under the National Environmental Policy Act at 26 

(December 10, 1997) (“Guidance”).  

  

Because the residents of the three affected counties, many of whom live below the 

poverty line, will bear the adverse effects of the PPTA Alternative disproportionately, a more 

thorough environmental justice analysis is required. Buchanan, Dickenson, and Wise counties 

are some of the poorest counties in Virginia. While the average percentage of Virginians living 

under the poverty line is 10.3%--less than the national average of 13.8%--in Buchanan County 

21.8% of residents live below the poverty line. In Dickenson County 19.1% and in Wise County 

20.3% of residents live below the poverty line.25  

  

The 2012 EA states that because “census data did not reveal any minority populations or 

low income populations in concentrations higher than their respective counties[,] there are no 

Environmental Justice populations that would be disproportionately affected by the project.” 

This reasoning would essentially allow VDOT and the FHWA to avoid any environmental justice 

analysis just because the Project is located in an impoverished county. Such reasoning runs 

counter to the principles of environmental justice embodied in the Executive Order. The tri-

county region is already home to elevated poverty rates, asthma rates, lung cancer rates, and 

other adverse health impacts. FHWA and VDOT must compare the levels of poverty here to the 

state as a whole to properly weigh the environmental justice impacts of the new Coalfields 

Expressway. 

 

III. The PPTA Alternative Uses Parkland and Recreation Areas for 

Transportation Projects, in Violation of Section 4(f). 

Federal law contains a powerful mandate to preserve the nation’s parks and recreation 

areas: pursuant to the Department of Transportation Act of 1966, the Federal Highway 

Authority (“FHWA”) and other Department of Transportation agencies are prohibited from 

using “publicly owned . . . park[s], recreation area[s], or wildlife and waterfowl refuge[s] of 

national, State, or local significance” for transportation projects unless there is no prudent and 

feasible alternative. 49 U.S.C. § 303(c) (“Section 4(f)”). If these parks and recreation areas 

                                                 
25 Compare US Census Bureau, Income, Poverty and Health Insurance in the United 

States: 2010 Highlights with U.S. Census 2011 Buchanan County, Virginia QuickFacts; Exhibit 

Name: U.S. Census 2011 Dickenson County, Virginia QuickFacts; Exhibit Name: U.S. Census 2011 

Wise County, Virginia QuickFacts. 
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cannot be avoided, the transportation project must include “all possible planning to minimize 

harm” to them resulting from the project. Id. 

The PPTA Alternative will traverse the John W. Flannagan Dam and Reservoir, an area 

that includes significant USCOE-owned lands that are largely open to the public for a variety of 

recreational uses. Unfortunately, the EA contains no map showing the PPTA Alternative’s 

precise route through the John W. Flannagan Dam and Reservoir, or how close the PPTA 

Alternative will be to the established recreational uses there. This omission makes an analysis 

of the PPTA Alternative’s impacts to protected 4(f) resources virtually impossible. The scant 

information contained in the EA, however, suggests that the PPTA Alternative will have a direct 

impact on areas with intense recreational uses in the Reservoir. See EA, Fig. 2. The EA notes 

that the proposed right-of-way “encompasses approximately 120 acres of the [Reservoir],” will 

cross USCOE land in two places—“in the Cranes Nest arm of the reservoir and between Jerry 

Branch and Brush Creek”—and will cross a proposed trail in three places. EA at p. 15. 

Comparing this description to the attached map of the Reservoir area (Ex. 28 – showing PPTA 

Alternative in blue) suggests that the PPTA Alignment will run close to the Pound River Area, 

which has a campground, a boat launch, and other recreational facilities, and the North Brush 

Creek, South Brush Creek, and Bearpen recreation areas, which have picnic areas, playgrounds, 

swimming areas, and other facilities. It appears it will also run just north of the Cranesnest 

Launch Ramp and over a portion of the Reservoir used for boating.  

That these areas are “recreation areas,” and thus protected by Section 4(f), is implied by 

the EA, which notes that “[n]o other recreational facilities or designated recreational lands 

would be impacted by the project.” EA at p. 15 (emphasis added).26 Statements from local 

residents confirm the status of these areas as “recreation areas” of at least local significance. 

Residents regularly use the areas that will be impacted by the PPTA Alternative for picnics, 

swimming, walking, ball playing, fishing, camping, biking, wildlife viewing, kayaking, boating, 

and horse riding. Statements of Mary Meade (Ex. 29) and John Reynolds (Ex. 30). These 

                                                 
26 Again, the EA contains so little information about the PPTA Alternative, it is difficult to 

determine where, exactly, the highway will run in relation to these recreation areas. Even if it 

does not run directly through a campground or other facility, however, its proximity will surely 

satisfy Section 4(f)’s definition of “constructive use” of recreational areas. See 23 C.F.R. § 

771.135(p)(2). Examples of constructive uses include noise increases, substantial aesthetic 

impairment, restriction of access, vibration impacts, and ecological intrusions, among others.  

See 23 C.F.R. § 771.135(p)(4); see also Brooks v. Volpe, 460 F.2d 1193, 1194 (9th Cir. 1972) 

(finding that a highway encircling a campground was subject to section 4(f) despite the fact that 

there was no actual use of protected lands); Citizens Against Burlington, Inc. v. Busey, 938 F.2d 

190, 202 (D.C. Cir. 1991) (holding noise from airport expansion would impact nearby park); 

Citizen Advocates for Responsible Expansion, Inc. v. Dole, 770 F.2d 423, 439 (5th Cir. 1985) 

(holding highway project would cause aesthetic and visual intrusion on protected park and 

historic buildings); Monroe County Conservation Council v. Adams, 566 F.2d 419, 424 (2d Cir. 

1977) (holding highway would restrict access to park because nearby residents would have to 

cross four lanes of heavy traffic). 
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residents are very concerned about the impacts of the Coalfields Expressway PPTA Alternative 

on their recreational use of the Reservoir area. One resident, Mary Meade, has observed that “I 

really don’t think we would enjoy the area as much with a 4 lane expressway right next to it,” 

and that “[t]here is no way they can do this road without totally destroying this area.” Id. 

Another resident, John Reynolds, stated that “[t]he impact the CFX will have on these activities 

is unacceptable. Imagine camping with the noise from a major highway raining down on you.” 

Id. Mr. Reynolds concluded that “[t]he Pound River area and the Reservoir are important 

recreational areas here and their value is threatened by the CFX in this current alignment.” Id. 

This use of recreational areas and parkland for transportation projects is prohibited by 

Section 4(f) if there are feasible alternative routes. 49 U.S.C. § 303(c). Here, there clearly are 

feasible alternatives—including many of the alternatives analyzed in the 2001 EIS. Moreover, 

even if the PPTA Alternative were the only feasible alignment—a conclusion that finds no 

support in the record here—FHWA would be required to undertake “all possible planning to 

minimize harm” to Section 4(f) lands resulting from the project. Id. “All possible planning means 

that all reasonable measures identified in the Section 4(f) evaluation to minimize harm or 

mitigate for adverse impacts and effects must be included in the project.” 23 C.F.R. § 774.17 

(emphasis added). Given that FHWA has not conducted a Section 4(f) evaluation for this 

alternative, the agency clearly has not complied with this requirement. As a result, FHWA and 

VDOT cannot approve the PPTA Alternative as proposed. 
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APPENDIX A: 
 

I. The Coalfields Expressway Section II Will Contribute to Significant Degradation 

of the Environment. 

 

Broad cumulative impacts have occurred throughout Appalachia as a result of surface 

coal mining of the type proposed under the PPTA Alternative.  The programmatic EIS, or 

PEIS, on Mountaintop Mining/Valley Fills in Appalachia (“MTM/VF PEIS”) confirms that 

valley fills have significant, cumulative adverse effects on the environment.   

 

According to the MTM/VF PEIS, as of 2001: 

 

• Two percent (1,208 miles) of streams in Appalachia have already been buried or 

directly harmed by valley filling.  MTM/VF PEIS Part III (Ex. 31), p. III.D-2. 

• Past, present, and future mining in Appalachia may cumulatively impact 1.4 

million acres, or 11.5% of the study area.  MTM/VF PEIS Part IV (Ex. 9), p. IV.C-1.  

The destruction of these nearly 1.5 million acres of forest is profound and 

permanent because “unlike traditional logging activities associated with 

management of hardwood forest, when mining occurs, the tree, stump, root, 

and growth medium supporting the forest are disrupted and removed in their 

entirety.”  Id. 

• Surface coal mining with valley fills causes “fundamental changes to the 

terrestrial environment,” and “significantly affect[s] the landscape mosaic,” with 

post-mining conditions “drastically different” from pre-mining conditions.  

MTM/VF PEIS,  Appx. I (Ex. 10), pp. v, 23, 93. 

• Mining and fill impacts on the nutrient cycling function of headwaters streams 

“are of great concern.”  Id. at p. 74. 

• Mining impacts to habitat of interior forest bird species could have “extreme 

ecological significance.”  Id. at p. 90. 

• Mining could impact 244 terrestrial species, including, for example, 1.2 billion 

salamanders.  Id., at pp. 86, 92-93. 

• The loss of the genetic diversity of these affected species “would have a 

disproportionately large impact on the total aquatic genetic diversity of the 

nation.”  Id., at p. 78. 

• Valley fills are strongly associated with violations of water quality standards for 

selenium, a toxic metal that bioaccumulates in aquatic life.  All 66 selenium 

violations were downstream from valley fills, and no other tested sites had 

selenium violations.  MTM/VF PEIS Part III (Ex. 31), p. III-D.6 to III-D.7.  

 

Thus, the MTM/VF PEIS clearly demonstrates that the cumulative adverse 

environmental impacts of surface coal mining with valley fills in Appalachia far exceed 

the significance threshold for preparation of an EIS. Here, the draft EA and associated 

decision documents indicate that the PPTA alternative will serve as a 26-mile long 
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surface coal mine, with at least forty valley fills. See EA at p. 1; Decision Document (Ex. 

1) at Section 2, p. 3. 

 

The riparian and forest ecosystems which have already been and will continue to be 

destroyed by surface coal mining in the region are among the most biologically rich and 

genetically diverse in the nation.  MTM/VF PEIS, Appx. I (Ex. 10), p. 78.  The magnitude 

of the destruction in terms of forest acreage, stream-miles, and lost wildlife populations, 

habitat, and species is enormous.  The destruction is permanent, causing a 

“fundamental” shift from a forest ecosystem to a “grassland habitat.”  Id., App. I, pp. v, 

93.  “Valley fills appear to have significant negative effects on stream salamander 

abundance due to alterations in habitat structure, water quality and chemistry, and 

macroinvertebrate communities in streams below fills.” Ex. 32 (Wood and Williams) at 

Abstr. 

 

Since the MTM/VF PEIS was completed in 2005, many more studies have documented 

environmental degradation from large scale surface mines.  The final Spruce No 1 EPA 

404(c) veto cites to nearly 100 articles and studies completed since 2007 that outline 

the degradation of valuable headwater streams through water quality impacts including 

conductivity and selenium and habitat loss. 
1
  

 

In sum, the evidence that the impacts of past and future surface coal mining and valley 

filling have had, and will have, is simply overwhelming.  Cumulatively, the impacts can 

be seen as nothing short of significant.  Indeed, the scale of destruction is 

unprecedented in this country.  If these activities taken together are considered 

insignificant by the FHWA and VDOT, what would be significant? 

 

A. Terrestrial impacts from surface coal mining and valley fills are 

significant 

  

In comments to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers on the proposed “nationwide permit” 

for surface coal mining under section 404 of the Clean Water Act, the U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service (USFWS) stated: 

 

The individual and cumulative impacts to both aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems 

caused by mining projects in the Appalachians via this nationwide permit are 

unprecedented.  Already, valley fill construction has been authorized in an 

estimated 583 square miles of Appalachian watersheds, not counting the much 

larger area of the surface mining that surrounds the valley fills.  We estimate 

that more than 900 miles of streams have already been filled across the 

Appalachian Coalfield.  NWP 21 authorizations have the potential to affect 50 

federally listed threatened or endangered species, including seven fish and 25 

mussel species. . . .  All of these species are dependent upon good water quality 

                                                 
1
 See http://water.epa.gov/lawsregs/guidance/cwa/dredgdis/spruce.cfm p. 20.   
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for survival.  Listed terrestrial species such as the Indiana bat, as well as forest 

interior migratory songbirds may also be affected by the associated loss of 

hundreds of thousands of acres of Appalachian forest habitat. 

 

Information gathered from researchers in aquatic ecology has documented that 

the first and second order streams being destroyed via NWP 21 are critical to the 

proper functioning of downstream aquatic ecosystems, including fisheries.  

These streams simply cannot be recreated elsewhere in the landscape . . . 

 

[B]ased on our involvement in the [NWP] program, we know of no other single 

type of activity, whether authorized by individual or general permit, with such 

significant individual and cumulative adverse environmental impacts as those 

currently authorized by NWP 21. . . . . 

 

In West Virginia, the Corps has historically routinely granted NWP 21 

authorizations that allow coal companies to place overburden and waste rock 

materials 200 to 300 feet deep in first and second order stream valleys.  A single 

project authorized by NWP 21 can completely eliminate all aquatic life in a 1- to 

3-mile stream segment.  In the draft programmatic EIS, the Corps estimates that 

in 2000 the Huntington District issued NWP 21 authorizations to destroy 85 

stream miles.  The Service (1998) determined that in an approximately 18-year 

period, the Huntington District authorized overburden valley fills to eliminate 

419 miles of streams in Kentucky and West Virginia. 

 

On a watershed basis, the habitat losses reach a magnitude unparalleled by any 

other kind of section-404 regulated activity.  For example, NWP 21 projects in 

the Little Coal River watershed of West Virginia, if constructed, will result in the 

loss of 98 miles of intermittent and perennial streams; authorizations for valley 

fills in the Mud River drainage basin would result in the loss of 39 percent of the 

upper reaches of that watershed’s perennial and intermittent streams. 

 

Ex. 33 (USFWS Towner letter), pp. 2-3 (emphasis added).   

 

As noted above, forest loss and fragmentation associated with large-scale surface coal 

mining and valley fill activity such as that required under the PPTA alternative is a 

serious problem and those impacts alone mandate the need for the FHWA and VDOT to 

prepare a full supplemental EIS. The USFWS in comments on the Phoenix 4 Mine in 

West Virginia cites studies prepared for the MTM/VF PEIS:   

 

Habitat changes will occur in the study area and these changes will involve a shift 

from forest dominated landscape to a fragmented landscape with considerably 

more mining lands and eventually grassland habitat.  This shift should lead to a 

shift in the floral and faunal components of the ecosystem.  For example, dry 

grassland species will dominate the once post- mine and forest harvested sites.  
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This will result in an overall reduction in the native woody flora as well as a 

reduction in the spring herbs and other vegetative components characteristic to 

the study area.   

 

Wildlife shifts will include a shift from forest to grassland species.  The 

abundance of grassland birds will likely increase while many forest interior, 

neotropical migrant species will suffer losses in terms of number.  There will 

likely be an increase in game species such as whitetail deer and turkey due to an 

increase in grasslands and diversification of the habitats.  The herpetofauna will 

likely undergo a shift from mesic favoring salamander dominated communities 

along the riparian corridors of the small headwater streams and in the litter of 

the forest floor to a snake dominated grassland fauna…Two species, short-tailed 

shrew (Blarina brevicauda) and eastern chipmunk (Tamias striatus), were more 

abundant in intact forest than fragmented forest. 

 

Populations of forest birds will be detrimentally impacted by loss and 

fragmentation of mature forest habitat in the mixed mesophytic forest region, 

which has the highest bird diversity in forested habitats in the eastern United 

States.  Fragmentation-sensitive species such as the cerulean warbler, Louisiana 

water thrush (Seiurus motacilla), worm-eating warbler (Helmitheros 

vermivorous), black-and-white warbler (Mniotilta varia), and yellow-throated 

vireo (Vireo falvifrons) will likely be negatively impacted as forested habitat is 

lost and fragmented from mountaintop/valley fill mining. 

 

The cerulean warbler, with the highest conservation rating (this species is listed 

as Action II by Partner-In-Flight (PIF)—in need of immediate management or 

policy rangewide) was found to be positively related to percent slope and 

percent canopy from >6-12 m.  Based on habitat preference, it is reasonable to 

conclude that continued mountaintop/valley fill mining will negatively impact 

cerulean warbler abundance in southwestern West Virginia.  

 

…mountaintop/valley fill mining has become a major method of vast landscape 

change where golden-winged and cerulean warblers may disappear with the 

changing proportion of mature forest to cleared land…The highest priority bird 

species other than the golden-winged warbler (Vermivora chrysoptera), in this 

region are forest-breeder (cerulean warbler, worm-eating warbler, and Louisiana 

waterthrush) whose center of global importance is along the Appalachian ridges 

most affected by mountain/valley fill mining.  

 

Ex. 34 (USFWS July 13, 2004 Chapman letter) p.4-5. 

 

A 2008 study found that these changes in land cover lead to profound changes in 

ecosystem function: 
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Stream export of N[itrogen] was much lower in the mined watershed due to 

lower net nitrification rates and nitrate concentrations in soil. However, stream 

export of sediment and P[hosphorus] and summer stream temperature were 

much higher. Stream leaf decomposition was reduced and macroinvertebrate 

community structure was altered as a result of these changes to the stream 

environment. This land use change leads to substantial, long-term changes in 

ecosystem capital and function. 

 

Ex. 35 (Simmons et al.), p. 104.  

 

In addition, the amount of earth moved by surface coal mining activities alone is 

sufficient to demonstrate that the environmental impacts of mining are significant and 

require the preparation of a supplemental EIS.  Mountaintop removal mining and valley 

fills in Virginia and adjacent states is the greatest contributor to earth moving activity in 

the United States.  Ex. 36 (Hooke), p. 691. 

 

B. Mining Significantly Degrades Water Quality and Water Quantity   

 

The USFWS, in comments on the Hollow Mountain Resources project in West Virginia, 

state that “[t]ypically, valley fills create a water quality challenge by introducing 

subsurface contaminants to stream surface water.  Possible contaminants include 

Aluminum, Copper, Iron, Mercury, pH, Selenium, etc, all of which are considered toxic to 

aquatic and terrestrial organisms at certain levels.  These toxins have the ability to travel 

downstream, creating a contaminated water system for many downstream water users. 

Ex. 5 (USFWS July 9, 2004 Chapman letter), p. 2.   

 

Further, surface coal mines with valley fills significantly alter the chemical composition 

and temperature of streams.  The PEIS stated that, as a result of valley fills, “[s]tream 

chemistry showed increased mineralization and a shift in macroinvertebrate 

assemblages from pollution-intolerant to pollution-tolerant species.  Water 

temperatures from valley fill sites exhibited lower daily fluctuations and less seasonal 

variation than water temperatures from reference sites. . . .”  MTM/VF PEIS, Part IV (Ex. 

9) p. IV.B-4.  It went on to state that “[t]he EPA Water Chemistry Report found elevated 

concentrations of sulfate, total and dissolved solids, conductivity, selenium and several 

other analytes in stream water at sampling stations below mined/filled sites.”  Id.   

 

In fact, the EPA Water Chemistry Report found that conductivity was “clearly impacted 

by MTM/VF [mountaintop/valley fill] mining.” MTM/VF PEIS, App. D, (Ex. 37), p. 2.  

“Conductivity at Filled sites can be 100 times greater than that at Unmined sites.”  Id. at 

45.  “Unmined sites have a consistently low conductivity no matter what the flow.  Filled 

sites have a broad range of conductivity much higher than Unmined sites indicating that 

MTM/VF mining increases specific conductance in streams.”  Id. at 46. Conductivity is 

generally five to nine times greater below valley fills than below unmined sites.  Ex. 38, 

(Wallace testimony) 2:34-35.  Sulfates were 41 times greater; calcium, magnesium and 
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hardnesss were 21 times greater; total dissolved solids were 16 times greater; selenium 

was 7.8 times greater.  Id. at 2:35.  These chemical changes have a significant effect on 

the aquatic ecosystem; Dr. Wallace went so far as to call them a “witches’ brew.”  Id.; Id. 

at 2:37, 95.   

 

Available mitigation methods are not sufficient to reduce conductivity to minimal levels.  

On the contrary, EPA found that “[t]he highest values are consistently at the Sediment 

Control Structure (MT-24) which is on a reclaimed MTM/VF mine.”  MTM/VF PEIS, App. 

D (Ex. 37), EPA 2002b, p. 45.   

 

An October 2009 study confirms that surface coal mining is a significant source of 

sediment downstream from the mines.  Ex. 39 (Fox), p. 1273.  The study found that 

“[s]urface coal mining increases sediment transport loads in the watershed and these 

pronounced increases have been well documented. (Dickens et al., 1985; Bonta, 2000).”  

Id. p. 1274.  Additionally, it explained that “[s]urface erosion and high sediment 

transport rates occur because of increased soil compaction resulting in decreased 

infiltration rates, and an increase in overland flow capable of eroding soil at higher rates 

from the soil surface. (Gardner, 1985; Haigh, 1992).”  Id.   

 

Moreover, the United States Geological Survey (“USGS”) has reported that mining can 

alter ground water flow patterns, increase the flow between and/or within aquifers, 

affect spring discharges and stream base, and change the natural chemistry of the 

ground water.  In the Appalachian Plateaus, iron and manganese concentrations 

exceeded EPA drinking water standards in about 70% of the wells near reclaimed 

surface mines.  Elevated sulfate concentration and slightly more acidic waters were 

more common at wells within 1,000 feet of reclaimed mines than elsewhere.  See USGS, 

Water Quality in the Kanawha-New River basin (USGS Circular 1204).
2
   

 

To summarize, the data show that surface coal mines with valley fills greatly impair 

streams.  From increased mineral concentrations, conductivity, sedimentation, and 

decreased flow, the streams become very different from what they once were.  As a 

result of the vast changes experienced by the streams, the wildlife within the streams 

also change significantly.  Thus, the FHWA and VDOT must conduct an SEIS to analyze 

the impending and permanent impairment the PPTA Alternative will cause to streams 

and larger watersheds. 

 

C. Surface Coal Mining and Valley Fills Significantly Impact Biodiversity 

 

The coal industry’s own water quality expert admitted in a federal court hearing on a 

Clean Water Act section 404 permit for a mountaintop removal coal mine, OVEC v. 

Bulen, that valley fills cause a dramatic reduction in mayfly taxa in downstream waters, 

with a shift to more pollution-tolerant taxa.  Ex. 38 (Kirk Testimony) at 5:88.  Another 

                                                 
2
 Available at: http://pubs.usgs.gov/circ/circ1204/pdf/circular1204.pdf 
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industry expert, Dr. Donald Cherry, from Virginia Tech (Id. at 5:111), testified in OVEC v. 

Bulen about his research involving water discharges from valley fills in southern West 

Virginia.  Id. at 5:114-16.  His study found a clear shift in the benthic community to a 

more tolerant type.  Id. at 5:120, 125, 165-66.  He agreed that the created streams 

would not be the functional equivalent of the streams buried by valley fills.  Id. at 5:145-

46.  Indeed, he rated the streams below valley fills as “terrible” with scores well below 

the score for the reference stream.  Id. at 5:152-53.  Those streams showed “significant 

stress.”  Id. at 5:174.   

 

EPA has also recently published an article that distinguishes harm from dissolved solids-

laden mining discharges (as opposed to high conductivities associated with residential 

land uses) as especially toxic to certain benthic organisms.  “Mean mayfly richness and 

relative abundance were significantly higher at REF sites compared to all other 

categories; MINED sites had significantly lower metric values compared to RESID and 

MINED/RESID sites.” Ex. 40 (Pond 2009), p. 4.  A decrease in the mayfly population 

equates to a decrease in the food supply for many organisms in the stream’s ecosystem.  

In other recent EPA peer reviewed articles stonefly and caddis fly populations dropped 

by about 70% when conductivity and pH were stressors. Ex. 41 (Pond 2011), Abstr. 

 

Further, Dr. Wallace stated that there is a well-established correlation between 

conductivity levels and the loss of sensitive benthic organisms.  Ex. 38 (Wallace 

Testimony) at 6:31-36.  High conductivity is contributing to major problems with benthic 

invertebrates, with some of the worst conditions found below fill sites.  Id.  Additionally, 

EPA, in its 404(c) veto of the Spruce No. 1 permit in West Virginia, stated that increasing 

levels of conductivity have “significant adverse effects” on biological communities in 

streams. See EPA Spruce Veto.
3
 These water quality changes “are the primary cause of 

aquatic life impacts below valley fills. . .”  Id.  Like Dr. Wallace, EPA also found that 

conductivity levels are associated with macroinvertebrate degradation.  Id., App. 6, p. 52.  

EPA concluded that increased conductivity has also been found to harm fish, and levels 

over 714 µs/cm increases the risk of outbreaks of golden algae, which is toxic to aquatic 

life.  Id., EPA Spruce Veto p. 69-70.   

 

EPA describes a “growing consensus” among scientific studies that conductivity causes 

harm to aquatic life below mine sites and that stream creation does not work. Id.,EPA 

Spruce Veto, pp. 8, 13, 20.  Sediment ponds do not remove more than minimal amounts 

of total dissolved solids or conductivity. EPA Spruce Veto, p. 59; App. 6, p. 97.  A 2008 

EPA Region 3 study states: 

 

Our results indicate that [coal mining with valley fills] is strongly related to 

downstream biological impairment, whether raw taxonomic data, individual 

metrics that represent important components of the macroinvertebrate 

assemblage, or MMIs are considered. The severity of the impairment rises to the 

                                                 
3
 http://water.epa.gov/lawsregs/guidance/cwa/dredgdis/spruce.cfm, p. 62.   
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level of violation of water quality standards (WQS) when states use biological 

data to interpret narrative standards.  For example, in West Virginia, the 

narrative WQS reads, ‘‘. . . no significant adverse impact to the chemical, physical, 

hydrologic, or biological components of aquatic ecosystems shall be allowed’’ 

(WVDEP 2007a). Pertinent to ionic stress effects, Kentucky’s narrative WQS 

states, ‘‘Total dissolved solids or specific conductance shall not be changed to 

the extent that the indigenous aquatic community is adversely affected’’ (KYDEP 

2007). Both WVDEP and Kentucky Department of Environmental Protection 

(KYDEP) have used biological data to interpret its narrative WQS and then listed 

mining-impaired streams on their 303(d) lists.   

 

Ex. 42 (Pond et al. 2008), p 724.  

 

EPA went on to state that the “impacts to ecosystem structure and function (i.e., soil 

and water biogeochemistry, leaf decomposition, macroinvertebrates) remained after 15 

y[ears] of recovery of a coal-mined watershed in Maryland (Simmons et al. 2008), and 

the oldest VF site in the data set given in Merricks et al. (2007) still had downstream 

specific conductance values 1200 lS/cm and no mayflies after 15 y[ears].”  Ex. 42 (Pond 

et al 2008), p. 731. 

 

All of these studies support the conclusion that the loss of biodiversity from the loss of 

benthic taxa is significant.  Ex. 38 (Wallace testimony) at 6:67-68.  Other organisms 

cannot make up for this loss of biodiversity because they serve different functions and 

are not interchangeable.  Id. at 6:103-06.  The functions of filled first and second-order 

headwater streams cannot be replaced in the higher order streams downstream.  Id. at 

6:41.  Those functions include nutrient retention, water purification, and energy 

production functions.  Id. at 6:43-47 and 6:101-02.  In other words, the functional 

capacity of entire watersheds is severely compromised.   

 

“New research by Petty et al. suggests that mining severity (proximity to stream and 

extent of mining) is tightly linked to degradation of stream biological communities 

providing strong evidence of cumulative impacts.” Ex. 43 (Bernhardt et al 2011), p. 49.  

Another recent study by EPA concluded that “[g]iven the severe alteration to the 

underlying geology in VFs, it is unclear if aquatic communities adapted to water with low 

dissolved ion concentrations and the functions they contribute can fully recover from 

MTR/VF mining, even after recovery of the upland forests. Ex. 44 (Fritz et al 2010), p. 

686.  Therefore, large surface mining and valley fill operations of the type proposed for 

the PPTA Alternative significantly degrade biological communities downstream and 

there is little hope that those native communities will ever recover.  For that reason, the 

FHWA and VDOT must conduct a full SEIS. 

 

II. Extensive Studies Have Established that Surface Coal Mining with Valley Fills of 

the Type Proposed Under the PPTA Alternative Significantly Degrades Water 

Quality and Water Quantity 
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The following discussion in Section II.A. is drawn primarily from “Palmer and Bernhardt. 

Mountaintop Mining Valley Fill and Aquatic Ecosystems: A Scientific Primer on Impacts 

and Mitigation Approaches. 2009.” which is hereby incorporated by reference and is 

attached as Ex. 45. Figures and citations referenced in brackets below can be found in Ex. 

45. 

 

A. Increased concentrations of solutes weathered from exposed rock in 

stream water – especially the high SO4
2-

, Mg
2+

, Ca
2+

, HCO3
-
 associated 

with alkaline mine drainage – have significant impacts on aquatic 

communities.  

 

Sulfate.  Sulfate is an acid anion that has been well studied for decades as an important 

acid rain associated pollutant.  Just as coal burning in power generation produces SOx 

aerosols, the exposure of coal seams during surface coal mining provides many 

opportunities for the leaching of SO4
2-

 into surface waters.  Unlike SOx emissions which 

distribute S aerosols regionally, mining activities lead to a localized point source of SO4
2- 

to the drainage network.  As a result of consequence of regional SOx emissions, 

freshwater systems throughout North American and Europe have had 10-fold or greater 

increases in SO4
-
 concentrations.  As a result of mining activities, impacted streams in 

WV often have 30-40 fold increases in SO4
2-

 concentrations [Brooks et al. 2002; Pond et 

al. 2008] with 13 streams in the 2009 WVDEP database
4
 having SO4

-
 concentrations 

higher than found in seawater (>2717 mg L
-1

). The relationship between mining 

activities and high sulfate concentrations is so well established that the 2008 WVDEP 

West Virginia Integrated Water Quality Monitoring and Assessment Report suggested 

that SO4
2-

 concentrations >50 mg L
-1

 could be used as an indicator of mining activity [Fig. 

3.1].    

 

The headwater mountain streams of Appalachia that are being impacted by surface coal 

mining with valley fills were historically dilute and oligotrophic. An earlier study in major 

watersheds of West Virginia directly linked increases in river sulfate load to increasing 

coal production in the watershed [Sams and Beer 1999] and through time-series analysis 

suggested that sulfate concentrations in streams continue to increase after mining 

activities end [Sams and Beer 1999]. Likewise, a USGS NAWQA study found that, in the 

Kanawha–New River Basin, total Fe and Mn decreased in Stream Basins with ongoing 

coal production between 1991 and 1998, while sulfate concentrations continued to 

increase [Paybins et al. 1998].  Both of these studies document an increase in SO4
2-

 

loading to major river systems that corresponds to increases in coal extraction within 

their watersheds. 

 

                                                 
4
 The  WV Department of Environmental Protection provides access to their water 

quality database upon request. 
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A recent study by Lindberg et al says “[o]ur results demonstrate the cumulative impact 

of multiple mines within a single catchment and provide evidence that mines reclaimed 

decades ago continue to contribute significantly to water quality degradation within this 

watershed.” Ex. 46 (Lindberg 2012) at Abstr. 

 

This fundamental change in the chemistry of headwater streams can have important 

local and watershed scale impacts on aquatic organisms and ecosystem functions.  

Elevated sulfate concentrations will stimulate microbial sulfate reduction in stream and 

wetland sediments.  As sulfate concentrations increase, the production of sulfide also 

increases and this has important implications for the receiving ecosystems.  Sulfide is 

directly phytotoxic to many aquatic plants [reviewed in Wang and Chapman 1999; 

Lamers et al. 2002; van der Welle et al. 2008].   

 

Elevated sulfide also has important biogeochemical impacts.  Sulfide binds strongly with 

iron (Fe) in sediments – converting it to pyrite minerals.  While this has positive benefits 

in terms of reducing Fe concentrations in sulfate rich mine drainage, it also has 

implications for nutrient pollution.  High sulfate loading can also make freshwater 

ecosystems more sensitive to nutrient pollution by preventing abiotic reactions from 

sequestering P in inaccessible forms in the sediments.  High sulfide can also inhibit 

nitrification (the process by which ammonium is converted to nitrate) in sediments and 

thereby dramatically reduce denitrification rates – again contributing to a reduced N 

removal efficiency within S polluted sediments and promoting or enhancing nitrogen 

eutrophication [Joye and Hollibaugh 1995]. 

 

Co-Occurring Contaminants. While an increase in sulfate loading is the most predictable 

consequence of surface coal mining with valley fills in Appalachia, many other 

substances are also released to surface waters as a result of mining activity.  In these 

valleys, the presence of significant carbonate and base cations in parent material 

neutralizes the acidity of sulfate leaching, but leads to dramatic increases in Ca
2+

, Mg
2+ 

and HCO3
-
 ions.  This natural acid buffering potential leads to an increase in the pH of 

receiving streams (rather than the more well understood acidification associated with 

acid mine drainage). The release of these ions contributes to dramatic increases in the 

electrical conductivity and total suspended solids within the water column of receiving 

streams.  An analysis of all small streams (width <10m) from the WVDEP database for 

which there are no residences recorded in the watershed (residences = 0) and for which 

SO4
2-

 concentrations are >50 mg L-1 captures streams with varying degrees of mining 

impacts.  For this dataset, sulfate concentrations are highly correlated with conductivity 

[Fig. 3.2B R
2
=0.74] and higher SO4

2-
 concentrations are associated with higher Ca, Cl, Fe, 

Mg and Hardness values [Fig. 3.2A] – all of which contribute to heightened ionic stress in 

these impacted streams.  

 

The abundance of each trace element (excepting Cu) also increases with SO4
2-

      

concentration [Fig. 3.3]. 
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Elevated Conductivity. Peer-reviewed studies by [Hartman et al. (2005) and Pond et al. 

(2008)] compared water quality between paired reference and valley fill impacted 

streams and found that specific conductivity in the filled sites was at least twice as high 

as in the reference streams [Fig. #3.4A].  Typical specific conductance levels in low order 

West Virginia streams measured in previous research ranged from 13 to 253 μS/cm 

[Angradi & Vinson 1996; Pond et al. 2008], while valley fill streams exceed these values 

(502–2540 μS/cm) [Hartman et al. 2005 and Pond et al. 2008] [Fig. 3.4A].  

 

For many streams it is the cumulative or additive impact of elevated concentrations of 

multiple stressors that leads to biological impairment – and this is undoubtedly a part of 

the reason that conductivity (a cumulative measure of ionic strength) is such an 

effective predictor of biological impairment [Figs. 3.4 B&C].
5
 

 

The ionic stress associated with high conductivity can have direct toxicity as well as 

providing an indication of the additive impacts of a variety of solutes.  High conductivity 

can be directly toxic to aquatic organisms by disrupting osmoregulation [Pond et al. 

2008].  This is particularly important for aquatic insects with high cuticular permeability.  

Mayflies in particular are highly sensitive to ionic stress as they regulate their ion uptake 

and release using specialized structures within their gills, integument and internally via 

Malphigian tubules [Komnick 1977, Gaino and Rebora 2000, Pond et al. 2008].  For these 

sensitive taxa, large increases in certain ions can disrupt water balance and ion 

exchange processes and cause organism stress or death. Tests for conductivity toxicity 

for mayflies have often proved inconclusive [Goetsch and Palmer 1997, Chadwick et al. 

2002, Kennedy et al. 2003, Kefford et al. 2003, Hassell et al. 2006], yet studies 

performed to date typically perform ecotoxicological tests on hardy organisms that are 

easy to rear in lab settings (i.e., Hexagenia, Centroptilum, Cloeon, Isonychia) and which 

are likely to be less sensitive than the mayfly genera that appear especially susceptible 

to ionic stress (e.g., ephemerellids, heptageniids) [discussion in Pond et al. 2008].  

Rather than being directly lethal, high conductivity may encourage sensitive taxa to drift 

out of the reach [Wood and Dykes 2002] – an effect that would not be measured in the 

closed vessels of laboratory trials, but which could strongly alter community structure in 

the field.   

 

The clear patterns linking high conductivity to a loss of Ephemeroptera taxa [Fig. 3.4C] 

has ecosystem scale importance since these mayfly taxa often account for 25 to 50% of 

total macroinvertebrate abundance in the least disturbed Central Appalachian streams 

[Pond et al. 2008].  The finding that entire orders of benthic organisms are nearly 

eliminated in streams below surface coal mines with valley fills suggests that alkaline 

                                                 
5
 The WVSCI is the West Virginia Stream Condition Index.  The metric summarizes family 

level identifications on benthic macroinvertebrate assemblages as a “bioassessment” 

tool for evaluating the condition of wadeable streams.  The metric includes six biological 

metrics that represent the structure and function of the benthic macroinvertebrate 

community [Pond et al. 2008b]. 
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mine drainage is fundamentally changing the structure of aquatic macroinvertebrate 

communities [Pond et al. 2008]. 

 

It is widely recognized that individual contaminants rarely exist alone, and although 

many ecotoxicological studies examine the impacts of single contaminants on laboratory 

organisms – it is the actual combined toxicity of constituents in field settings that is of 

interest [Wang and Zin 1997]. In cases where an association of contaminants is well 

characterized (e.g., the trace metals and cations associated with alkaline or acid mine 

drainage or the road runoff associated with high traffic volume corridors), a 

concentration-addition method should be applied which their cumulative impact [Wang 

and Zin 1997].  A lack of laboratory ecotoxicological effects of any isolated component 

of the complex mixture of solutes associated alkaline mine drainage pollution should 

not be used to defer control of this obvious pollution problem. The weight of evidence 

suggests that mining activities in watersheds often degrade downstream water quality 

and lead to dramatic alterations in macroinvertebrate community structure [Fig. 3.5].  

Mine sites may vary considerably in the extent to which they impact regulated solutes in 

downstream waters, yet the valley fill operations studied to date are clearly causing 

heightened conductivity and high SO4
2-

 concentrations.  These increases in conductivity 

and sulfate are associated with a loss of sensitive macroinvertebrate taxa from affected 

stream reaches [Fig. 3.5
6
].   

 

There are strong correlative relationships within the WVDEP database which 

demonstrate that there are water quality thresholds beyond which there is little 

likelihood of protecting benthic communities from impairment. [Figure 3.6] shows 

conductivity vs. WVSCI and GLIMPSS scores for all of the samples from small streams 

(<10m) taken during the summer in the mountains ecoregion of West Virginia.  In this 

simple analysis a line is drawn at the divide between impaired and unimpaired scores 

(60 for WVSCI, 50 for GLIMPSS) and a second line is drawn through the data at the 

conductivity of 500 μS/cm – the conductivity level that appears to be a threshold for 

sensitive mayfly taxa according to [Pond et al. 2008].  Numbers within each quadrant 

represent the total number of unique samples in each situation.   

 

A comparison of these graphs shows that it becomes increasingly unlikely to find an 

unimpaired aquatic benthic community as conductivity increases (as evidenced by the 

significant negative correlations between macroinvertebrate community integrity as 

measured by either WVSCI or GLIMPSS).  Indeed, 86% of the West Virginia mountain 

streams in the WVDEP database with conductivity exceeding 500 μS/cm were scored as 

impaired using the genera based GLIMPSS index.  Using the more lenient WVSCI index, 

67% of all West Virginia mountain streams with conductivities greater than 500 μS/cm 

                                                 
6
 The GLIMPSS index is a newly developed, genus based assessment of stream 

macroinvertebrate communities developed by US EPA Region 3 scientists which 

assesses stream condition based on the genera level taxonomic identification.  This 

metric has proven much more sensitive to known environmental stressors. 
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were classified as impaired.  Similarly, 81% of all West Virginia small mountain streams 

with conductivity greater than 1000 μS/cm were scored as impaired using the WVSCI 

index, and 91% of those streams were scored as impaired using the GLIMPSS index. 

 

Consequently, as conductivity (and the associated SO4
2-

, Ca
2+

, Mg
2+

, HCO3
-
 and trace 

metals) increases in Central Appalachian mountain streams – the biological 

community is degraded.  Sensitive species (especially Ephemerellidae and 

Heptageniidae mayflies) are lost from these systems.  High conductivity and high 

sulfates can persist long after mining activities cease [Sams and Beer 1999, Paybins et 

al. 2003, Pond et al. 2008], and there is little empirical evidence documenting recovery 

of macroinvertebrate communities in the streams impacted by alkaline mine drainage. 

 

Impacts from the degradation of water quality, alteration of water quantity, and loss of 

biodiversity are simply not offset by mitigation.  Further, traditional water treatment at 

mining sites does not reduce conductivity and conductivity does not dissipate over time.  

Thus, significant local and downstream water quality and quantity impacts remain long 

after mining has ceased. 

 

B. Toxic selenium discharges from surface coal mines with valley fills pose 

significant risks of biological harm 

 

Selenium pollution is pervasive in streams below surface coal mines with valley fills 

across Appalachia. The MTM/VF PEIS and associated studies assessed water quality 

impacts from mountaintop removal coal mining, including the assessment of instream 

selenium levels below mining sites. One of those studies found that:  

 

The most widespread human-caused sources of selenium mobilization and 

introduction into aquatic ecosystems in the U.S. today are the extraction and 

utilization of coal for generation of electric power and the irrigation of high-

selenium soils for agricultural production. . . . In the region MTM/VF mining, the 

coals can contain an average of 4 ppm of selenium, normal soils can average 0.2 

ppm, and the allowable limits in the streams are 5 ug/L (0.005 ppm).  Disturbing 

coal and soils during MTM/VF mining could be expected to result in violations of 

the stream limit for selenium.”  

 

Ex. 47 (Bryant, 2002), p. 74. 

 

Neither the EA nor any other publically available documents on the PPTA Alternative 

identifies which coal seams will be mined as part of the project. However, coal seams in 

the region to be mined are known to contain elevated concentrations of selenium.  

 

At least 63 separate core samples taken by the United States Geological Survey in Wise, 

Dickenson, and Buchanan Counties show concentrations of selenium that exceed the 4 
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ppm average, including samples as high as 8.00 ppm. See Ex. 48 (Neuzil, et al.), Appendix 

1. 

 

Neither the EA nor any other publically available documents regarding the PPTA 

alternative provide the specific coal seams to be mined as part of the project. However, 

coal seam data is available in SMCRA permits for existing mines along or very close to 

the proposed route. The seams mined by those existing operations include coal seams 

for which USGS core samples indicate elevated selenium concentrations in Wise, 

Dickenson, and Buchanan Counties, including the Clintwood, Eagle, Dorchester, Upper 

Banner, and Pocahontas 3 seams. 

 

Disturbance of these seams and the surrounding strata at the mine could be expected to 

cause water quality violations by exposing materials with elevated selenium 

concentrations to weathering.  If high selenium materials are placed in the fill, 

significant chronic selenium pollution will occur.   

 

Further, attempts at other mines to avoid placement of high selenium laden materials in 

valley fills have proven inadequate.  Material handling plans are intended to isolate high 

selenium material from water courses before the leaching of selenium can cause or 

contribute to a WQS violation.
7
  Reliance on material handling plans to avoid or 

minimize selenium pollution has a number of fatal flaws.  First, material handling plans 

do not apply to the coal itself. Thus, during active coal extraction, there is no mechanism 

to prevent selenium from entering the discharge or the receiving stream.  Second, 

material handling plans are based on too few core samples (used to identify high 

selenium strata) from new mines. Third, material handing plans are based on past 

experience with preventing acid mine drainage and, thus, require alkaline encapsulation 

of high selenium materials. This is nonsensical because alkaline environments increase 

the mobility of selenium and cause it to be more likely to leach and reach surface and 

ground water.  Fourth, finally, and perhaps most importantly, material handing plans 

simply do not work.  For example, Hobet Mining operates two mines in the Mud River 

Watershed of West Virginia, both of which are supposed to be implementing the most 

recent selenium handling plans. Discharges from both those facilities consistently 

contain selenium in concentrations that exceed selenium effluent limits. Indeed, a 

Hobet manager admitted in a sworn deposition that the selenium handling plan is not 

working to bring the company into compliance with its selenium limits.  

 

EPA, in its veto of the Spruce No. 1 Mine, states, “[m]aterials handling plans will not 

prevent elevated selenium levels downstream.”  See EPA Spruce Veto, App. 6, p. 9-11.
8
 

“Available evidence makes clear that bottom-up fill construction and materials handling 

have not reduced levels of selenium or total dissolved solids below levels known to be 

harmful to wildlife.”  Id. App. 6, p. 5.  “Given the nature of Se distribution in these 

                                                 
7
 See http://www.wvdep.org/Docs/14134_sect32.pdf  

8
 http://water.epa.gov/lawsregs/guidance/cwa/dredgdis/spruce.cfm  
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overburden materials, it is extremely difficult to demonstrate how an effective on-site 

separation of high Se-bearing overburden materials will be performed without testing 

all materials within two to four feet above and below the coal beds.” Id.  App. 4, p. 14. 

 

No adequate research has been done on on-site disposal of high selenium materials that 

assures long-term protection of surface and ground water.  If, as is likely, selenium is 

found in elevated concentrations in coal and related materials disturbed along the PPTA 

Alternative route, protection from selenium pollution cannot be assured. In fact, the 

USFWS stated in their comment letter on the Hollow Mountain project that “[t]he 

Service believes that it is unlikely that toxic materials can be isolated indefinitely from 

weathering and in the long-term there will likely be leaching of toxic materials.” Ex. 5 

(USFWS July 9, 2004 Chapman letter), p.3.  

 

Selenium pollution is of particular concern because of its potential to harm downstream 

aquatic ecosystems. In November 2005, WVDEP began a study of the impacts of 

selenium downstream from areas where high selenium coal is being mined.  The studies 

found significant bioaccumulation and deformities in fish in mining influenced streams.  

We include the studies in the selenium section by reference.
9
 

 

The selenium levels found at the sites studied by WVDEP greatly exceed levels where 

toxic effects in sensitive species begin to occur, which is 4 ppm.  See A. Dennis Lemly, 

“Selenium in Aquatic Ecosystems: A Guide for Hazard Evaluation and Water Quality 

Criteria,” Springer 2002, p.31.  In fact, the fish tissue selenium level in the Upper Mud 

River Reservoir, which is a lake downstream from the Hobet 21 mining complex, 

exceeds this threshold by 850%.  

 

The risk of significant ecological harm from selenium contamination in the Appalachian 

coal fields has been confirmed not only by Bryant et al in the MTM/VF PEIS and the 

WVDEP, but also by studies conducted by the USFWS.  “Our results show that selenium 

present in surface waters in southern West Virginia is bioavailable, and that violations of 

the EPA selenium water quality criterion may result in selenium concentrations in fish 

that could adversely affect fish reproduction.  In some cases fish tissue concentrations 

were near levels believed to pose a risk to fish-eating birds.” Ex. 49 (USFWS January 16, 

2004 Densmore letter), p. 2-3.  

 

Confirming this finding, the USFWS states in another document, “[I]n a study to 

characterize fish assemblages in regions of mountaintop/valley fill mining it was found 

that streams associated with valley fills and detectable levels of selenium supported 

fewer fish species than sites solely associated with valley fills (USEPA 2003).” Ex. 34 

(USFWS July 13, 2004 Chapman letter), p. 11.  

                                                 
9
 See 

http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/watershed/wqmonitoring/Pages/SpecialStudiesonwater

quality.aspx 
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Further in an analysis by Dr. A. Dennis Lemly of a site in southern West Virginia 

downstream from a large surface mining complex that was first identified by EPA in the 

MTM/VF PEIS as a high selenium area and later studied extensively by WVDEP, Dr. Lemly 

states, “[c]oncentrations of selenium in fish from Mud River exceeded the threshold for 

both Type 1 and Type 2 toxicity (4ug/g and 16 ug/g respectively) by 1.7-6.7 times. This 

exceedance indicates that the hazard of selenium in Mud River is high. Tissue selenium 

residues in fish from Mud River Reservoir were substantially greater than in the river, 

with concentrations exceeding the effects thresholds by 4-15 times. This suggests that 

greater bioaccumulation and food-chain transfer of selenium was taking place in the 

reservoir, which is consistent with patterns seen elsewhere in southern impoundments.  

The magnitude of bioaccumulation and amount of exceedance of the toxic thresholds 

indicates that hazard in Mud River Reservoir is high.” Ex. 50 (Lemly 2008), p. 11-12. Dr. 

Lemly further states, “[i]n June, 2007, biologists from the [WVDEP] examined recently 

hatched fish collected from Upper Mud River Reservoir and found deformity frequencies 

as high as 35% in the samples (see Attachment 1). Actual photographs of these fish 

illustrate the normal condition (Figures 10-11) as compared to individuals having 

positive, tell-tale biomarkers of selenium toxicity (Figures 12-13), consisting of curvature 

of the spine (scoliosis, kyphosis), edema, and yolk-sac deformity (see also Figures 2, 3 & 

4, above). These findings confirm that selenium poisoning is taking place in the fish 

community of Upper Mud River Reservoir.  Id., p. 15-16.  In fact, “[t]he Mud River 

ecosystem is on the brink of a major toxic event.” Id. p 20.   

 

In an October 2009 report, researchers showed that benthic organisms are also harmed 

by exposure to selenium.  “These results suggest that at environmentally feasible 

dietary Se concentrations insects are potentially affected by Se exposure, and that the 

current presumption that insects are simply conduits of Se to higher trophic levels is 

inaccurate.”  Ex. 51 (Conley 2009), p. 7952.  “[T]he current study and others have shown 

that growth, fecundity, or both may be affected by Se in aquatic invertebrates.”  Id., p. 

7956. 

 

It is clear that prevention is key in controlling selenium contamination of surface water 

below surface coal mines.  Dr. A. Dennis Lemly stated in a January 5, 2004, white paper 

on selenium issues in West Virginia that “[t]he lessons from Belews Lake, supported by 

over two decades of research findings from many other locations throughout North 

America (Lemly 1997b, 1999, 2002b; Skorupa 1998a, Hamilton 2004), underscores the 

need to take a preventive approach to selenium pollution rather than attempting to 

deal with it after contamination has taken place.  With respect to coal mining this means 

pre-mine assessment.  Failure to adopt this approach can only worsen the selenium 

pollution and associated ecological risks that have emerged in West Virginia.” Ex. 52 

(Lemly 2004), p.2. 
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Clearly, the FHWA and VDOT must address the potential for selenium contamination on 

and off the PPTA project site as part of an SEIS. At a minimum, the SEIS must include the 

type of pre-mine assessment identified by Dr. Lemly. 

 

III. There is No Effective Mitigation Available for the Destruction of Headwater 

Streams and Wetlands By Surface Coal Mines and Valley Fills. 

 

The USFWS has recognized the impossibility of mitigating the loss of headwater streams 

caused by surface coal mining with valley fills: 

 

The stream restoration experts assembled to assist in the development of the 

[Corps’s MTM/VF D]EIS concluded that it is not possible to recreate streams on 

most mined areas; therefore, the loss of these stream miles and the functions 

they provide to aquatic ecosystems downstream is indeed a permanent loss, and 

for the purposes of section 404 impact assessment, the stream losses cannot be 

adequately compensated for.  Ex. 33 (USFWS September 20, 2001 Towner letter), 

pp. 5-6. 

 

The MTM/VF PEIS also states that “to date functioning headwater streams have not 

been re-created on mined or filled areas as part of mine restoration or planned stream 

mitigation efforts.”  MTM/VF EIS Part III (Ex. 31), p. III.D-20.  In addition, the August 

2007 DEIS on the federal Office of Surface Mining’s proposed stream buffer zone rule 

change states, "[w]hile proven methods exist for larger stream channel restoration and 

creation, the state of the art in creating smaller headwater streams onsite has not 

reached the level of reproducible success." And further, "[a]ttempts to reestablish the 

functions of headwater streams on the groin ditches on the sides of the fills have 

achieved little success to date."
10

  

 

Dr. Margaret Palmer, a nationally renowned stream restoration ecologist, describes the 

existing state of the science on de novo stream creation and what is presented in the 

typical mitigation plan for surface coal mines with valley fills: 

 

After having access to over 38,000 restoration project records (Bernhardt, 

Palmer et al. 2005), there is not a single study in the peer reviewed scientific 

literature that evaluated the functional effectiveness of building streams de novo. 

The very concept of creating a stream that has comparable levels of ecological 

functioning to natural channels remains untested and is scientifically implausible.  

 

This leaves us with determining if they provide any new evidence of the 

feasibility of “creating” streams. They do not. There are no data provided in the 

[mitigation plan], nor are there peer-reviewed scientific studies referenced in the 

[mitigation plan], that demonstrate a stream can be created de novo to exhibit 

                                                 
10

 See http://www.regulations.gov/fdmspublic/component/main, p. III-111 and III-117. 
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the level of function of natural streams or to replace the functions lost by the 

impacted streams. Since there is no evidence that streams can be created de 

novo from ditches and can compensate for the loss of functions that the 

previously healthy streams performed, the [mitigation plan] is inadequate. 

Further, it is my opinion that the methods described in the [mitigation plan] will 

not create streams that can compensate for the loss of the natural streams. 

 

And further, 

 

In short, mitigation based on diverting flow to sediment ditches will not 

“replace” stream functions. . .  Ex. 53 (Palmer 2006), p. 10 -12.   

 

A recent study by EPA and Kentucky researches concluded, “[g]roin drains are required 

under SMCRA to prevent destabilization of VFs. However, our findings suggest that 

these channels should not be considered as onsite mitigation for the natural channels 

buried under VFs.”  Ex. 44 (Fritz 2010), p. 686. 

 

In addition, the USFWS in its Biological Opinion on two West Virginia mines, “Impacts of 

the Laxare East and Black Castle Contour Coal Mining Projects on the Indiana Bat,” 

stated: 

 

The mitigation plans appear to be predicated on the conclusion that the streams 

that will be filled for this project are all ephemeral or intermittent, as stated in 

the public notice. The BA’s stream disturbance tables show stream impacts more 

than a mile long (e.g., Right Fork of Sandlick Creek) classified as 

intermittent/ephemeral. A study of 37 stream segments in West Virginia 

conducted for the draft Environmental Impact Statement on Mountaintop 

mining/Valley Fills found that perennial streams begin in very small (median 41 

acres) watersheds. In addition, the applicant’s Corps permit application for the 

Black Castle Contour permit states that the streams upstream of all the proposed 

fills except one (fill 4) “would support a fisheries community throughout the 

year”. This further supports that the proposed fills would occur within perennial 

streams. The creation of intermittent streams in sediment cells and ephemeral 

drainage ditches will not compensate, in terms of insect productivity, for the 

free-flowing streams that currently exist. During stream studies for the draft EIS 

on mountaintop mining, EPA sampled a sediment control ditch on a surface mine, 

and found it to be seriously degraded. Benthic invertebrate scores were in the 

“poor” or “very poor” range over five different sampling seasons, and dissolved 

oxygen concentrations fell to 3.6 mg/l (less than the required 5 mg/l) during one 

summer sampling event. While one example does not necessarily characterize all 

sediment control ditches, these are the kinds of sampling results that would be 

expected in such a setting unless good water quality, adequate substrate, 

adequate flow-through, and shading by trees are ensured.   
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Furthermore, a boulder-filled center drain in a valley fill will not replicate an 

ephemeral stream channel, with its associated aquatic life adapted to smaller 

substrates. Finally, it is unknown to what extent down-dip water sources, on-

bench sediment ponds, and drainage ditches may be subject to selenium 

contamination. If selenium were present in these waterbodies, any insects 

inhabiting them could accumulate selenium to concentrations that may be 

harmful to bats (see “Foraging Habitat Degradation”). 

 

The BA does not indicate whether the applicant is proposing to provide 

compensatory mitigation for the probable impacts to water quality downstream 

of the valley fills. Based on the best available scientific information, impacts to 

downstream reaches would result in a loss or severe reduction in the Indiana bat 

prey base due to indirect stream impairment (further discussed in the “Indirect 

Stream Impairment” Section). Additionally, Indiana bats are known to forage in 

forested riparian habitat. Even if the mitigation streams provided a prey base, it 

is questionable whether the Indiana bat would actively forage in this open 

habitat. The presence of forested commuting corridors appears to be an 

important feature in determining whether an area is suitable to support Indiana 

bats, and Indiana bats appear to avoid traveling through open expanses of land 

(Murray and Kurta 2004; Sparks et at., in press). Mitigation stream corridors 

would most likely not provide intact forested riparian corridors for many 

decades after construction was completed (see “Reforestation” section). In order 

to be considered a beneficial impact to the Indiana bat that would mitigate the 

loss of foraging habitat, the Service would need to be reasonably certain that 

mitigation areas would not only provide a prey base for the Indiana bat, but the 

Indiana bat would utilize this habitat. In summary, the proposed compensatory 

mitigation is not likely to offset the effects of direct stream loss and reductions in 

the downstream prey availability and foraging habitat for the Indiana bat.   

 

Ex. 54 (USFWS 2005), pp. 90-91. 

 

EPA in its 404(c) veto of the Spruce No. 1 permit in West Virginia further condemns the 

use of stream creation as mitigation.  There is “no evidence in the peer-reviewed 

literature” that stream creation works. See EPA Spruce Veto, p. 85.  It is “extremely 

unlikely” that drainage ditches will be effective mitigation for the loss of high-value 

streams.  Id., p. 86, 88.  “If these connectivity channels are created, they are expected to 

have minimal function . . .  they will likely receive suspended sediments, metals, and 

high ion concentrations from the mined area, resulting in further degradation . . .” Id. 

App. 3, p. 3.  On-bench sediment ditches (sometimes called erosion control structures) 

are SMCRA-required best management practices (BMPs) to control water and erosion 

runoff and should not be considered adequate compensation for loss of high quality 

stream resources.  Id. at 8.  Water quality in sediment ditches in mined areas is typically 

highly degraded, primarily because ditch water has percolated through mine spoil. 

Because of the degraded water quality, these channels should be considered potential 
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sources of pollution rather than a compensatory mitigation feature. Id. There is no 

evidence that created flowing channels will support the chemical and biological 

functions performed by the destroyed streams. Id., App. 6, p. 176.  In fact, stream 

creation is a convenient myth and may contribute to addition water quality problems.  

Thus, any project proposing to use stream creation as part of mitigation must be denied.  

 

Another potential mitigation approach referenced in the EA is to enhance streams.  

However, information gathered in conjunction with the MTM/VF PEIS shows, 

“mitigation or compensation for stream losses that generally takes the form of restoring 

degraded streams at offsite locations will seldom replace the functions lost in the 

headwater areas. . .”  August 15, 2001 Working Draft, Problems 

Identified/Confirmed/Inferred by Technical Studies, p. 3. 

 

Further, this claim is not supported scientifically, as is explained by Dr. Margaret Palmer:        

 

To begin, the basic premise that enhancing or restoring impacted streams will 

fully replace streams that are lost to valley fills is not based on any scientifically 

credible evidence. 

 

And further, 

 

So while the [mitigation plans] indicate that restoration or enhancement of 

function is planned they focus entirely on re-constructing channel form or adding 

structures to existing channels (e.g., for Elk Run: “envirologs”, rip-rap, gabions; J-

hooks, cross-vanes, “random boulders” etc; for the Republic Mine: “rip-rap, 

woody debris, j-hook vanes and other structures”). There is no evidence that the 

proposed mitigations that are focused on form, e.g. channel design and 

placement of structures, will lead to the recovery of the ecological functions that 

are lost by the valley fills and land clearing. The current view in the scientific 

community is that restoration of channel form does not necessarily lead to 

restoration of ecological function (Palmer et al. 1997b, Hilderbrand et al. 2005, 

Falk et al. 2006).  Ex. 53 (Palmer 2006), p 7- 9. 

 

EPA in its 404(c) veto of the Spruce No. 1 permit in West Virginia Stream discusses the 

failure of stream enhancement and restoration to mitigate for fill activities. 

“Enhancement and restoration are not effective.  Using structural stream enhancements 

(e.g., stream bank protection, adding structural complexity in the form of boulder 

clusters, j-hooks, vortex rock weirs, etc.) to replace the functions and structure lost from 

burial of high quality streams on a foot per foot basis is scientifically unfounded.”  See 

EPA Spruce Veto, App. 3, p. 2.  EPA is unaware of any documented cases where in-

stream structural restoration in the form of “natural channel design” has been shown to 

restore water quality and biological communities such as those impacted by mine spoil 

leachate. Instead, these “restored” segments are likely to export degraded water.  Id.  

Recent research has shown that stream restoration projects based upon channel design 
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can not only be problematic (Simon et al. 2007), but are also not effective in restoring 

ecological function and biodiversity (Tullos et al. 2009, Palmer et al. 2009, Fritz et al. 

2010).  Id. at 9.  EPA maintains that simple channel reconfiguration and enhancements 

cannot restore chemically sensitive species (i.e., naturally occurring fauna) where 

chemical pollution is the limiting factor. Id. App. 6, p. 157. 

 

Accordingly, FHWA and VDOT cannot presume the effectiveness of the proposed 

mitigation methods of stream “restoration, creation, enhancement, and preservation” 

(EA at p. 17) as the basis for a “finding of no significant impact.” Furthermore, the EA 

fails to consider whether mitigation projects themselves may cause environmental harm, 

and fails to contain any discussion of the need or potential for mitigation for water 

pollution impacts on downstream water quality below valley fills. 

 

IV. Surface Coal Mining and Valley Fills of the Type Proposed Under the PPTA 

Alternative Have Significant Negative Impacts on Human Health. 

 

Multiple peer reviewed studies have documented the significant health impacts of 

surface coal mining with valley fills in Appalachia. 

 

A recent study in Science found:  

 

Even after mine-site reclamation (attempts to return a site to premined 

conditions), groundwater samples from domestic supply wells have higher levels 

of mine-derived chemical constituents than well water from unmined areas ( 22).  

Human health impacts may come from contact with streams or exposure to 

airborne toxins and dust. State advisories are in effect for excessive human 

consumption of Se in fish from MTM/VF affected waters. Elevated levels of 

airborne, hazardous dust have been documented around surface mining 

operations (23). Adult hospitalizations for chronic pulmonary disorders and 

hypertension are elevated as a function of county-level coal production, as are 

rates of mortality; lung cancer; and chronic heart, lung, and kidney disease (24). 

Health problems are for women and men, so effects are not simply a result of 

direct occupational exposure of predominantly male coal miners (24).  

 

Ex. 55 (Palmer et al 2010), p. 148. 

 

Another study recently evaluated human health as related to surface water quality: 

 

We characterized ecological integrity using an index of benthic 

macroinvertebrate community structure (West Virginia Stream Condition Index, 

SCI) and quantified human cancer mortality rates using county-level data from 

the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Regression and spatial analyses 

revealed significant associations between ecological integrity and public health. 

SCI was negatively related to age-adjusted total cancer mortality per 100,000 
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people. Respiratory, digestive, urinary, and breast cancer rates increased with 

ecological disintegrity, 

but genital and oral cancer rates did not. Smoking, poverty, and urbanization 

were significantly related to total cancer mortality, but did not explain the 

observed relationships between ecological integrity and cancer. Coal mining was 

significantly associated with ecological disintegrity and higher cancer mortality. 

Spatial analyses also revealed cancer clusters that corresponded to areas of high 

coal mining intensity. Our results demonstrated significant relationships 

between ecological integrity and human cancer mortality in West Virginia, and 

suggested important effects of coal mining on ecological communities and public 

health.   

 

Ex. 56 (Hitt et al 2010), p. 1. 

 

A 2011 study also highlights the impacts of large-scale surface coal mining with valley 

fills on human health: 

 

Results indicate that previously documented HRQOL disparities in Appalachia’s 

coal mining areas are concentrated in MTM zones in the central part of the 

region. These disparities partly reflect the chronic socioeconomic weaknesses 

inherent in coal-dependent economies and highlight the need for efforts at 

economic diversification in these areas. However, significant disparities persist 

after control for these risks and suggest that the environmental impacts of MTM 

may also play a role in the health problems of the area’s population.   

 

Ex. 57 (Zullig et al 2011), p. 852. 

 

Further, EPA in its final memo on water quality and surface coal mining with valley fills 

shares these same concerns and states, “[p]ossible human health impacts from coal 

mining activities have also been documented, including peer-reviewed public health 

literature that has preliminarily identified associations between increases in surface coal 

mining activities and increasing rates of cancer, birth defects, and other health problems 

in Appalachian communities.”   Ex. 58 (EPA Memo 2011), p. 4. 

 

Other studies link poor health to the amount of coal produced and the distance from 

coal mines.   

 

Data were analyzed using hierarchical nonlinear models, controlling for patient 

age, gender, insurance, comorbidities, hospital teaching status, county poverty, 

and county social capital. Controlling for covariates, the volume of coal mining 

was significantly related to hospitalization risk for two conditions postulated to 

be sensitive to exposure: hypertension and chronic obstructive pulmonary 

disease (COPD). The odds for a COPD hospitalization increased 1% for each 1462 
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tons of coal, and the odds for a hypertension hospitalization increased 1% for 

each 1873 tons of coal.  

 

Ex. 59 (Hendryx et al 2007), Abstr. 

 

We utilize two geographical information system (GIS) techniques – exploratory 

spatial data analysis and inverse distance mapping – to construct new statistical 

analyses. Total, respiratory and “other” age-adjusted cancer mortality rates in 

West Virginia were found to be more highly associated with the GIS-exposure 

measure than the tonnage measure, before and after statistical control for 

smoking rates. The superior performance of the GIS measure, based on where 

people in the state live relative to mining activity, suggests that activities of the 

industry contribute to cancer mortality.  

 

Ex. 60 (Hendryx et al 2010), Abstr. 

 

And. 

 

We used data from a survey of 16493 West Virginians merged with county-level 

coal production and other covariates to investigate the relations between health 

indicators and residential proximity to coal mining. Results of hierarchical 

analyses indicated that high levels of coal production were associated with 

worse adjusted health status and with higher rates of cardiopulmonary disease, 

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, hypertension, lung disease, and kidney 

disease.   

 

Ex. 25 (Hendryx et al. 2008), Abstr. 

 

Other studies demonstrate “that lung cancer mortality for the years 2000—2004 is 

higher in areas of heavy Appalachian coal mining after adjustments for smoking, poverty, 

education, age, sex, race and other covariates. Higher mortality may be the result of 

exposure to environmental contaminates associated with the coal-mining industry, 

although smoking and poverty are also contributing factors.” Ex. 61 (Hendryx 2008), 

Abstr. “Results suggest that environmental pollution from coal mining may be a 

contributing factor to population prevalence of CVD [cardio vascular disease] morbidity 

above documented Appalachian health disparities linked to behavioral and 

socioeconomic risks.” Ex. 62 (Hendryx et al, 2009), Abstr.  

 

The very foundation of community structure, children, is severely impacted by coal 

mining.    

 

After controlling for covariates, residence in coal mining areas of West Virginia 

posed an independent risk of low birth weight.  Odds ratios for both unadjusted 

and adjusted findings suggest a dose-response effect.  Adjusted findings show 
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that living in areas with high levels of coal mining elevates the odds of a low-

birth-weight infant by 16% and by 14% in areas with lower mining levels, relative 

to counties with no coal mining.  After covariate adjustment the persistence of a 

mining effect on low-birth-weight outcomes suggest an environmental effect 

resulting from pollution from mining activities.  Air and water quality 

assessments have been largely missing from mining communities, but the need 

for them is indicated by these findings.  

 

Ex. 63 (Ahern et al. 2010), Abstr.  

 

Perhaps most alarming is another peer reviewed study by Ahern et al describing 

increased incidence of birth defects in areas with surface coal mining and valley fills.  

The study concludes: 

 

The prevalence rate ratio (PRR) for any birth defect was significantly higher in 

mountaintop mining areas compared to non-mining areas 

(PRR¼1.26,95%CI¼1.21, 1.32), after controlling for covariates. Rates were 

significantly higher in mountaintop mining areas for six of seven 

types of defects: circulatory, respiratory, central nervous system, 

musculoskeletal, gastrointestinal, urogenital, and ‘other’. There was evidence 

that mountaintop mining effects became more pronounced in the latter years 

(2000–2003) versus earlier years (1996–1999.)  

 

Ex. 64 (Ahern et al. 2011), Abstr.  These impacts must be considered by FHWA and VDOT 

in a supplemental EIS, particularly in light of environmental justice concerns.  The 

impacts are so serious and so fundamental that FHWA and VDOT must not approve the 

PPTA Alternative. 

 

V. The Surface Coal Mining and Valley Fills Proposed Under the PPTA Alternative 

Will Further Contribute to the Significant Cumulative Impacts Already 

Generated by Prior, Current, and Proposed Coal Mining in the Region. 

 

 A. Surface coal mining has significant cumulative and additive effects. 

 

According to the MTM/VF PEIS, from 1992 through 2002, surface coal mining and 

associated valley fills in Appalachia have destroyed 380,547 acres of forest (an area 

almost ten times larger than the District of Columbia).  MTM/VF PEIS, Part III (Ex. 31) pp. 

III.D-2, IV.C.1.  Based on current trends, that amount will have doubled by 2012.  

Accordingly, in its June 16, 2006 comments on Spruce Mine No. 1, EPA stated that, “[o]f 

the largely forested mountaintop mining study area, the Final PEIS estimated that 

approximately 761,094 acres have been or may be affected by recent and future (1992-

2012) mountaintop mining. To date, these impacts have not been successfully mitigated, 

resulting in the impairment of significant natural resources at the watershed level.”  FEIS, 

Spruce Mine No. 1, pp. 2-64 to 2-65.  In addition, the cumulative effects of past, present 
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and anticipated surface mines and valley fills in individual watersheds are even greater.  

For example, in the Coal River watershed, mining activities cumulatively impact 12% of 

that area, or 72,969 out of 570,713 acres.  Ex. 65 (Pflugh 2006), p. 1. 

 

The nature of impacts from surface coal mining and valley fills is such that multiple fills 

within a watershed will have significant cumulative and additive impacts. The impacts of 

surface coal mining with valley fills include: 

 

• Higher annual water export from the watershed as a result of the 

removal of vegetation and a significant decrease in evapotranspiration 

• Higher rates of rock weathering as a result of the fragmentation and 

exposure of mined rock to air and water 

• Increased concentrations of solutes weathered from exposed rock in 

stream water – especially the high SO4
2-

, Mg
2+

, Ca
2+

, HCO3
-
 associated 

with alkaline mine drainage  

• Increased likelihood of elevated concentrations of trace elements and 

toxic metals derived from parent material in stream water.   

• Decreased abundances or local extinction of sensitive aquatic organisms, 

with the potential for altered ecosystem function 

 

Ex. 45 (Palmer and Bernhardt 2009), p. 13-18. 

 

It is important to note that mining results in increases in both the concentration of 

solutes and in the volume of water exported from the watershed.  This means that the 

total mass of solutes delivered to downstream ecosystems is higher than concentration 

changes alone would suggest.   

 

Flux (lbs yr
-1

) = Flow (m
3
 yr

-1
) * Concentration (lbs m

-3
) 

 

Thus an individual valley fill will not only profoundly impact stream water quality, 

community structure, and ecosystem functions immediately downstream of the fill, but 

multiple valley fills within larger watersheds will have significant cumulative effects on 

larger downstream rivers through increasing loads of dissolved substances derived from 

mine drainage. 

 

The PPTA alternative will both cause multiple valley fills in the same watershed, and will 

add additional valley fills to watersheds that already contain valley fills. 

 

Regulations implementing NEPA require an agency to consider together in a single EIS 

two types of actions: (1) connected actions – those “closely related;” and (2) similar 

actions. 40 C.F.R. § 1508.25(a)(1); (a)(3). 

 

The purpose of the “connected action” requirement “is to prevent an agency from 

dividing a project into multiple actions, each of which individually has an insignificant 
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environmental impact, but which collectively have a substantial impact.” Great Basin 

Mine Watch v. Hankins, 456 F.3d 955, 969 (9th Cir. 2006); see also Haines Borough 

Assembly, 145 IBLA 14, 22 (1998) (overall purpose of the regulation is to ensure that 

“closely related” actions which may have cumulatively significant impacts, and therefore 

should be discussed in the same environmental impact statement, are not improperly 

segmented into separate actions, each having less than significant impacts, thus 

“overlook[ing] or, worse, deliberately ignor[ing]” their cumulatively significant impacts.) 

 

A connected action is defined as being “closely related” to other actions, and actions are 

considered “connected” if they:  

 

(i) Automatically trigger other actions which may require environmental impact 

statements; 

(ii) Cannot or will not proceed unless other actions are taken previously or 

simultaneously; 

(iii) Are interdependent parts of a larger action and depend on the larger action 

for their justification. 

 

The requirement that an agency examine connected actions in one NEPA document 

applies to EAs as well as EISs. Defenders of Wildlife, 152 IBLA 1, 6 (2000). 

 

By contrast, similar actions are those that “when viewed with other reasonably 

foreseeable or proposed agency actions, have similarities that provide a basis for 

evaluating their environmental consequences together, such as common timing or 

geography.” 40 C.F.R. § 1508.25(a)(3). 

 

The EA’s discussion of “indirect effects” and “cumulative effects” fails to provide any 

assessment of such “closely related” or “similar actions.” See EA at 19-24. In particular, 

the EA entirely fails to assess the impacts from additional coal mining that will be made 

possible by the coal mining required under the PPTA Alternative.  

 

Despite this, the discussion of “indirect effects” in the EA is limited to vague and cursory 

references to the effects of additional non-mining jobs that may be facilitated in the 

area as a result of the project. EA at pp. 19-20. The entire “indirect effects” discussion is 

tiered to the FEIS, and therefore includes no discussion of impacts associated with 

additional coal mining that is not strictly part of the PPTA alternative but that is 

facilitated by the alternative. 

 

Similarly, although the “cumulative effects” section of the EA acknowledges the 

potential for additional surface coal mining in the region, it fails to identify or discuss the 

specific impacts from additional mine projects proposed adjacent to the PPTA 

Alternative. EA at pp. 20-21. The only additional mining project discussed in the EA is the 

Doe Branch mine, which lies within the PPTA alternative corridor. EA at pp. 21-24. 
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B. The surface coal mines, valley fills, highway construction and resulting 

highway will contribute sediment (TSS) and total dissolved solids (TDS) 

to two TMDL watersheds already impaired by mining. 

 

The significant new surface coal mining with valley fills that will be conducted under the 

PPTA Alternative is particularly concerning because of the existing water quality impacts 

of prior coal mining in watersheds that will be further impacted by the PPTA Alternative. 

 

Under Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act, states are required to identify impaired 

waterways and develop a total maximum daily load (TMDL) which allows these 

waterways to meet state water quality standards. The PPTA Alternative Section II road 

corridor and associated surface coal mines traverse two TMDL watersheds: Bull Creek 

and Russell Prater Creek (Table 1). See Ex. 66 – CFX Section II TMDL Map. Though both 

TMDLs were developed based on the best available data at the time, uncertainties and 

variations exist for contributing factors and offset implementation and efficacy. The Bull 

Creek TMDL has been designated a Phased TMDL as a result of uncertainties in mining 

contributions to pollutant loads.   

 

Table 1: 

TMDL Watershed Pollutant Cause of Impairment 

Bull Creek TSS and TDS General Standard (benthic) 

Russell Prater Creek TSS and TDS General Standard (benthic) 

 

Currently, the Bull Creek watershed includes 11 historical and existing mine permits and 

the Russell Prater Creek watershed includes 25 historical and existing mine permits. 

New road construction, additional impervious surfaces of the finished road, additional 

mining activity, and eventual additional reclaimed surface mines from the PPTA 

Alternative will all contribute to increased TSS and TDS in these TMDL watersheds. The 

resulting pollutant additions will further prevent these watersheds from achieving state 

water quality standards. See Total Maximum Daily Load Development for Russell Prater 

Creek. Prepared for: VA DEQ by MapTech and New River-Highlands RC & D. Re-

submitted March 29, 2006. 

 

The Russell Prater TMDL currently allocates 962,133 kg/year of TDS from mine permits 

within the watershed, based on an endpoint of 334 mg/L from contributing sediment 

ponds. The Bull Creek TMDL currently allocates 117,003 kg/year of TDS from mine 

permits within the watershed, based on an endpoint of 369 mg/L from contributing 

sediment ponds. Actual data on TDS from associated sediment ponds is limited because 

TDS monitoring did not become required until 2009. However, initial data indicates that 

TDS concentrations from ponds are often much higher than the target endpoints. For 

example, Hawk’s Nest Surface Mine (#1101903), which is associated with the 

construction of Section II, reports an average TDS value 1,058 mg/L from flowing ponds 

that report TDS. This indicates that TDS contribution from mine permits is likely much 
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higher than accounted for in the TMDL development. See Bull Creek Phased TMDLs for a 

Benthic Impairment, Buchanan County, Virginia. Submitted to EPA April 14, 2010. 

 

The TSS waste load allocation (WLA) for permitted mines in both watersheds is 

calculated based on reported discharge monitoring report (DMR) data. This presents 

several complicating factors: first, the WLA relies upon the accuracy of reports from 

each coal mining company, rather than state or peer reviewed data, second, this system 

provides an incentive for companies to over-report TSS and/or flow in order to be 

assigned a higher WLA, and third, this system does not necessarily account for increased 

contribution from storm events. These factors make it difficult to accurately determine 

the contribution of surface mines to the sediment load in each watershed. In any case, 

because Bull Creek and Russell Prater watersheds already identify sediment as a most 

probable stressor, it is likely that disturbance through additional surface mining will add 

to this stressor. 
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Review Comments on the Environmental Assessment for the  
Coalfields Expressway Section II, 

Wise, Dickenson, and Buchanan Counties, Virginia 
 
 
PREPARED BY:  Brian Winchester - Winchester Environmental Associates, Inc. 
 
PREPARED FOR:  Sierra Club 
 
DATE: August 21, 2012 
 

INTRODUCTION 

In September 2001, the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) and Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA) published a Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) for a 
proposed new 60-mile highway known as the Coalfields Expressway (CFX).  The FEIS 
evaluated the potential environmental impacts of several build alternatives, including the “F1 
Alternative,” which was ultimately designated as the selected alternative in the FHWA’s Record 
of Decision (ROD).  

Under the provisions of the Virginia Public-Private Transportation Act (PPTA), VDOT 
subsequently entered into a Comprehensive Agreement and Design-Build Contract with private 
partners.  The PPTA partners in turn proposed a previously-unconsidered alignment for Section 
II of CFX that would allow the PPTA partners to recover coal reserves and use the associated 
revenues to offset a portion of the CFX construction costs.  This new 26-mile alignment was not 
one of the build alternatives originally evaluated in the FEIS and consequently was never 
subjected to any route-specific field surveys or investigations during the 2001 EIS evaluation. 

On June 13, 2012, VDOT and FHWA released an Environmental Assessment (EA) intended to 
evaluate the proposed PPTA Alternative for CFX Section II.  The EA was prepared with the 
stated intent of assessing “potential changes in environmental impacts resulting from changes to 
the project components, changes in the affected environment, and changes in regulatory 
requirements and guidance since the ROD was issued.” 

Following the release of the EA for public comment, the Sierra Club requested Winchester 
Environmental Associates, Inc. (WEA) to conduct an independent technical review of the EA 
with regard to its ecological evaluations and conclusions.  The comments provided in this 
document and are based solely on WEA’s own review, and are separate and independent from 
any other comments submitted by Sierra Club, its groups, or members. 
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This technical review was prepared by Brian H. Winchester, president and technical director of 
Winchester Environmental Associates, Inc., a firm which was established in 1987.  Mr. 
Winchester has 39 years of experience as a professional southeastern ecologist, with proficiency 
in linear corridor projects, impacts of mining, wetlands ecology, wetland creation and 
restoration, wetland response to hydrologic change, wetland reclamation on formerly mined 
lands, endangered species, plant ecology, wildlife biology, and the NEPA process. 

 

EA REVIEW COMMENTS 

Based upon my review of the CFX Section II EA, it is my professional opinion that the EA as 
issued is biased, inaccurate, and incomplete.  Various reasons for this conclusion are explained in 
the comments to follow.  Furthermore, it would be inappropriate for any federal agency action to 
be taken on the proposed construction of the PPTA Alternative until the deficiencies of the EA 
have been properly addressed.  Nor can these deficiencies be adequately addressed by simply 
rewriting the EA; the magnitude of the impacts associated with this project in general and the 
PPTA Alternative in particular warrant the preparation of a full Supplemental EIS. 

COMMENT 1: The EA fails to properly assess the potential impacts of the PPTA 
Alternative on the federally-endangered Indiana Bat (Myotis sodalis) 

During the initial EIS evaluation, the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) indicated that the 
federally-endangered Indiana bat was known to occur in Wise and Dickenson Counties. To 
address concerns about the Indiana bat, VDOT/FHWA commissioned a study to be performed by 
ESI (2001) to identify the possible occurrence of the Indiana bat in the vicinity of the F1 
Alternative corridor.   

In the spring of 2001, ESI staff identified mine openings and portals from location data provided 
by the Virginia Division of Mineral Resources as well as from ESI field surveys of the F1 
corridor.  The ESI field surveys were generally confined to within 100-feet of the construction 
limits of the F1 Alternative (a total survey width of 500 feet).  In cut areas where there was 
potential for blasting, surveys extended up to 500 feet beyond construction limits.  No surveys 
were conducted for any of the other six build alternatives identified in the FEIS.   

ESI identified a total of 44 open mine portals along the F1 corridor and conducted spring bat 
sampling at the 28 portals that exhibited suitable characteristics.  No Indiana Bats were captured 
during the ESI 2001 sampling effort.  On the basis of these results, FWS determined that 
construction of the highway along the F1 corridor was not likely to affect the Indiana bat and that 
no further Section 7 consultation was required for this species.  However, in its July 5, 2001 
letter to FHWA, FWS qualified their determination by stating that “should project plans change, 
or if additional information on the distribution of listed or proposed species becomes available, 
this determination may be reconsidered.” 
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The evaluations conducted to date by VDOT/FHWA with regard to the Indiana bat are 
completely inadequate to assess whether the PPTA Alternative will adversely affect this 
endangered species.  The reasons for this include: 

 Indiana bats have historically been captured relatively close to the PPTA Alternative 
corridor.  The VDGIF online database reports the capture of an adult male Indiana bat by 
mist nets in the vicinity of Skegg Hole, roughly 2.2 miles north of the PPTA Alternative 
corridor (VDGIF Observation 9084). 

 ESI’s identification of mine portals potentially used by Indiana bats and their subsequent 
spring sampling of selected openings occurred only along the F1 corridor.  Therefore, the 
ESI study has no relevance to and cannot be used for determining whether there are 
Indiana bats in the vicinity of the PPTA Alternative corridor, which in places is 2 to 3 
miles away from the F1 corridor.  The EA stated that “field reviews of the revised project 
corridor did not find conditions substantially different from those of Alternative F1,” but 
there is no indication that these later field reviews were anything more than cursory 
ecological surveys.  At the very least, VDOT/FHWA should have duplicated the original 
survey methodology (which was required by FWS for the 2001 EIS) along the PPTA 
Alternative route.  

 It should be noted that even if Indiana bat surveys had been conducted along the PPTA 
Alternative corridor in 2001, they would no longer be valid in 2012.  ”Negative surveys” 
that document the absence of listed bat species are considered valid by FWS only for a 
period of 3 years, and after that period new surveys are required (FWS, 2005).  
Furthermore, surveys of a project corridor should cover a wider area than those 
performed by ESI in 2001.  For Indiana bats, FWS now considers localities within 2.5 
miles of a maternity tree, 5 miles of a captured pregnant female, or 5 to 10 miles of a 
winter hibernacula to be within “known occupied habitat,” for which formal consultation 
must occur (FWS 2009). 

 In the 2001 consultation for the CFX project, FWS expressed concerns about project 
impacts to summer foraging habitat of the Indiana bat.  The FEIS indicated that these 
concerns were satisfied by VDOT/FHWA implementing seasonal tree clearing and by 
VDOT/FHWA determining “that sufficient suitable Indiana bat foraging and roosting 
habitat will remain within two miles of the project action area, post construction.”  
However, the FEIS provided the necessary determination of suitable post-construction 
foraging habitat only for the F1 Alternative.  No comparable determination was provided 
in the EA for the PPTA Alternative, so this alone would render the EA non-responsive to 
FWS’s initial stated concerns.  The lack of a foraging habitat analysis is of even great 
concern for the PPTA Alternative because of the much greater clearing widths associated 
with this alternative (i.e., up to 2400 feet).  These large clearing widths have significant 
potential for adversely affecting the foraging habitat of Indiana bats.  Generally speaking, 
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Indiana bats are reluctant to cross open areas greater than 500 feet in width unless there is 
good quality foraging habitat on the other side of the opening (in which case the opening 
acts as a filter), and they generally will not cross openings greater than 1000 feet in width 
(in which case the opening acts as a barrier) (Sparks, pers. comm.).  If Indiana bats are 
indeed present in the vicinity of the PPTA Alternative corridor (which still needs to be 
determined), the PPTA Alternative could not only reduce Indiana bat foraging habitat, 
but also fragment and isolate local populations. 

 ESI (2001) noted that Indiana bats exhibit strong site fidelity to summer roosting and 
foraging areas, returning to the same areas year-after-year.  Female Indiana bats have 
been documented to routinely travel 2 to 3 miles from summer maternity colonies to 
foraging areas, and males may travel similar distances from their summer roosts to 
foraging sites.  Indiana bats forage above upland and floodplain forests and often use 
stream corridors and other linear woodland openings as flight corridors from roosts to 
foraging areas.  For these reasons, foraging by Indiana bats could occur within the PPTA 
Alternative clearing footprint even though maternity colonies are miles away. 

 Roads and highways obviously pose a direct threat to Indiana bats due to vehicular strikes 
on bats attempting to cross roadways.  However, roadways can also cause an indirect 
negative effect that is dependent on the amount of traffic and overall availability of 
alternative foraging areas.  Bennett et al. (2012) studied 32 existing Indiana bat maternity 
roosts to identify conditions under which the colonies currently persist.  They determined 
that roads acted as filters to bat movement under lower traffic volumes (>10 
vehicles/5min) and as barriers under higher traffic volumes (>200 vehicles/5 min). They 
found that foraging habitat availability and distribution was also an important factor, and 
that both roost-to-road distance and the proportion of foraging habitat accessible without 
crossing a road dictated whether the barrier or filter effects of roads hindered the bats’ 
foraging abilities. 

In February 2012 FWS published draft guidance for summer survey protocols for the Indiana 
bat.  These protocols involve a stepped approach for determining whether Indiana bats are 
present or likely absent at a given site during the summer. The first phase of the protocol 
involves habitat assessments within three miles of a project site.  The purpose of this habitat 
assessment is to determine the presence of suitable maternity trees, foraging habitat, 
riparian/aquatic resources, and flight corridors.  These protocols are currently being revised by 
FWS and should be re-released later in 2012.  At a minimum, VDOT/FHWA should consult with 
FWS and conduct summer surveys of the PPTA Alternative corridor in accordance with FWS’s 
recommendations for this interim period.  Fall portal surveys of potential winter hibernacula 
should also be conducted as per FWS (2009).  If the results of these surveys indicate the possible 
presence of Indiana bats, then VDOT/FHWA should initiate formal consultation with FWS and 
determine the need for corridor realignments, a formal Indiana bat Protection and Enhancement 
Plan (PEP), or other avoidance and minimization measures. 
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COMMENT 2: The EA failed to discuss the project’s non-compliance with the FWS 
Range-wide Indiana Bat Protection and Enhancement Plan Guidelines. 

In 2009, FWS published Range-wide Indiana Bat Protection and Enhancement Plan Guidelines 
(IB Guidelines).  The stated purpose of these guidelines was to  

“aid coal mining applicants and Regulatory Authorities (RAs) in understanding the 
options and protocols associated with assuring compliance with the 1996 Biological 
Opinion (BO) on implementation of the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act 
of 1977 (PL-95-87) (SMCRA). In particular, this document addresses implementation 
of SMCRA as related to surface mining activities that may adversely affect the Indiana 
bat…”   

While the bundling of the CFX Section II project with PPTA partner coal mining may have 
created legal uncertainties regarding whether this project must comply with the FWS Biological 
Opinion on SMCRA compliance, neither the FHWA nor the PPTA partners should use this as an 
excuse to ignore the current state-of-the-science practices for avoiding impacts to the Indiana bat.        
Under the IB Guidelines, there is a stepwise progression of survey and protection requirements 
that are triggered by either the loss of suitable forested habitat or by the presence of potential 
winter hibernacula, both of which are applicable to the PPTA Alternative corridor.  Because the 
PPTA Alternative will involve the mining/highway clearing loss of 2008 acres of forested 
habitat, the IB Guidelines dictate that: 

 A determination must be made whether project-related clearing of forestlands occurs: 1) 
within 10 miles of a P1 or P2 Indiana bat hibernaculum, 2) within 5 miles of a P3 or P4 
hibernaculum, 3) within 5 miles of the capture of a female or juvenile Indiana bat, 4) 
within 2.5 miles of a Indiana bat maternity tree, or 5) within 2.5 miles of the capture of a 
male Indiana bat. 

 If any of the above criteria are met, the project applicant must either develop a project-
specific Indiana Bat PEP or conduct mist net surveys to confirm the absence of Indiana 
bats in the project area 

Furthermore, because the PPTA Alternative will involve the mining/highway clearing in an area 
that is known to contain Indiana bat winter habitat (e.g., caves, abandoned mine openings, rock 
shelters, bridges, tunnels), the IB Guidelines dictate that a Phase I habitat assessment be 
conducted.  If this habitat assessment identifies potentially suitable hibernacula (which is very 
likely for the PPTA Alternative), a fall portal survey must be conducted.  If the fall portal survey 
captures Indiana bats, then a PEP must be prepared for the project. 

A PEP typically includes both impact avoidance and minimization measures (FWS 2009).  
Avoidance measures include tree clearing restrictions, providing buffer areas around caves and 
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abandoned mines, minimization of disturbed areas, and providing buffer protection of riparian 
travel corridors.  With regard to riparian areas, the IB Guidelines state: 

“Indiana bats often forage along streams and wetlands, where they drink water or catch 
flying insects. The removal of a stream, wetland, and/or associated edges/banks may 
harm bats by removing their foraging area, causing them to expend energy locating a 
new foraging area, and potentially engaging in intraspecific (bat to bat) competition. 
Project plans that avoid impacting streams and wetlands, and leave a minimum 50-foot 
buffer along the stream edge (total of 100 ft from both stream banks) or wetland, can 
reduce impacts to foraging bats…” 

PEP minimization measures include providing increased or compensatory roosting habitat 
(through tree girdling or flooding of timber), staged tree removal, provision of watering 
areas, provision of forested travel corridors, and restoring stream buffer zones. 

COMMENT 3: The EA fails to properly assess the potential impacts of the PPTA 
Alternative on the federally-endangered Virginia big-eared bat (Corynorhinus townsendii 
virginianus). 

The Virginia big-eared bat is a non-migratory species that uses caves for both winter hibernation 
and summer roosting.  No concerns were raised by FWS about this species in the original FEIS.  
However VDGIF (2012b) notes the presence of three active maternity caves in Tazewell County, 
which are located roughly 50 miles to the east-southeast of the PPTA Alternative corridor.  In the 
winter this species commonly roosts singly or in small groups in caves, rocky crevices, or under 
loose tree bark (VDGIF 2012a).  Consequently, even if appropriate field surveys found no 
maternity caves in the vicinity of the PPTA Alternative, the winter roosting/hibernacula locations 
for this species would still remain unknown. 

In its brief discussion of the Virginia big-eared bat, the EA stated that “field investigations of the 
revised project corridor revealed no caves,” but there is no indication that these surveys were 
anything more than general, cursory surveys.  They also do not address the issue of mine portals, 
which are much more common than caves.  It is quite possible that this species occurs close 
enough to the PPTA Alternative corridor to be adversely affected.  If the winter and summer 
surveys recommended by FWS for the Indiana bat are implemented, this should adequately 
address concerns related to the Virginia big-eared bat.  If the species is documented in the 
vicinity of the PPTA Alternative, then a formal consultation should be initiated with FWS and a 
PEP prepared by VDOT/FHWA. 

COMMENT 4: The EA fails to properly assess the potential impacts of the PPTA 
Alternative on the eastern small-footed bat (Myotis leibii), a species proposed for listing 
under the Endangered Species Act. 
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A petition for listing the eastern small footed bat (ESF bat) as a threatened or endangered species 
was received by USFWS on January 21, 2010.  On June 29, 2011, the FWS announced their 
finding on the petition, namely that there was substantial scientific information indicating that 
the listing of the ESF bat may be warranted. FWS subsequently began a formal status review, 
and FWS has committed to making a final decision of whether listing is warranted by June 2013.  
In its July 5, 2001 letter to FHWA, FWS stated that their determination  regarding potential 
project impacts to species proposed for listing may be reconsidered “should project plans 
change, or if additional information on the distribution of listed or proposed species becomes 
available…” 

Unlike the Indiana bat, the ESF bat uses a wide variety of summer roosts.  Roost sites may be at 
ground level in talus slopes or shale barrens, or at higher elevations in crevices and rock outcrops 
on cliff faces (Johnson et al. 2008, Johnson and Gates 2008).  Both males and females change 
roost sites often, even daily.  Because of this frequent roost-switching behavior, it is crucial that 
an adequate number and variety of suitable roost sites be retained within a colony’s home range 
(Center for Biological Diversity 2010).  The ESF bat’s preference for talus and shale habitat 
makes it particularly vulnerable to oil, natural gas, and mineral exploration activities that also 
occur in such areas (Center for Biological Diversity 2010).   

In ESI’s 2001 bat surveys along the F1 Alternative corridor, 14 ESF bats were captured.  
Consequently, this species can be considered to have a confirmed presence in the general project 
area and along the PPTA Alternative corridor as well.  Even though FWS has not yet reached a 
conclusion on whether to list this species or not, the potential certainly exists for it being listed 
prior to the commencement of CFX II construction activities.  Appropriate surveys along the 
PPTA Alternative corridor should be conducted to develop a better understanding of exactly 
where along the PPTA Alternative corridor this species occurs.  Where those surveys document 
the presence of this species, a provisional PEP plan should be developed in concert with FWS. 

COMMENT 5: The EA fails to properly assess the potential impacts of the PPTA 
Alternative on the northern long-eared bat (Myotis septentrionalis), a species proposed for 
listing under the Endangered Species Act. 

A petition for listing the northern long-eared bat (NLE bat) as a threatened or endangered species 
was received by USFWS on January 21, 2010.  On June 29, 2011, the FWS announced their 
finding on the petition, namely that there was substantial scientific information indicating that 
the listing of the NLF bat may be warranted. FWS subsequently began a formal status review, 
and has committed to making a final decision of whether listing is warranted by June 2013.  In 
its July 5, 2001 letter to FHWA, FWS stated that their determination  regarding potential project 
impacts to species proposed for listing may be reconsidered “should project plans change, or if 
additional information on the distribution of listed or proposed species becomes available…” 
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The NLE bat uses a variety of cave and mine sites for overwintering, and may travel up to 35 
miles between hibernacula and summer roosting sites (Nagorsum and Brigham 1993).  With 
regard to summer roosting habitat, NLE bats exhibit a marked affinity for older forests composed 
primarily of trees 100 years old and older (Center for Biological Diversity 2010).  This forest-
obligate bat species has been confirmed as occurring in Buchanan and Wise Counties (Timpone 
et al. 2011).  Maternity colonies occur beneath peeling bark and also in tree cavities (Caceres and 
Pybus 1997). NLE bats appear to prefer old-growth forests for foraging as well. 

In addition to their preference for more mature forests, NLE bats are also reliant upon intact, 
interior forests.  Site occupancy has been documented as being inversely related to the proportion 
of edge habitat within a patch (Yates and Muzika 2006).  Independent of insect abundance, NLE 
bats in a forested-agricultural matrix restrict their foraging to forested patches, emphasizing the 
constraining influence that habitat fragmentation can have on this species’ movement 
(Henderson and Broders 2008).  Clearly, the clearing and fragmentation of forestlands associated 
with the PPTA Alternative has the potential to cause significant adverse effects on this species. 

In ESI’s 2001 bat surveys along the F1 Alternative corridor, 78 NLE bats were captured, making 
it the most abundant species captured. Consequently, this species must be considered to be well-
established along the PPTA Alternative corridor as well.  Even though FWS has not yet reached 
a conclusion on whether to list this species or not, the potential certainly exists for it being listed 
prior to the commencement of CFX II project construction activities.  Appropriate surveys along 
the PPTA Alternative corridor should be conducted to develop a better understanding of exactly 
where along the PPTA Alternative corridor this species occurs.  Where those surveys document 
the presence of this species, a provisional PEP plan should be developed in concert with FWS. 

COMMENT 6: The EA fails to properly assess the potential impacts of the PPTA 
Alternative on the federally-threatened Virginia spiraea (Spiraea virginiana). 

During the initial EIS evaluation, FWS indicated that the federally-threatened Virginia spiraea 
was known to occur in Wise and Dickenson Counties. To address concerns about this species, 
VDOT contracted with the Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation (VDCR) to 
conduct field surveys of twelve selected sites containing suitable habitat along the F1 and other 
build alternatives.  None of the FEIS survey sites were in Section II of the CFX highway and, 
more importantly, none were along the corridor of the PPTA Alternative.  In addition, the 2001 
field surveys for Virginia spiraea would also be considered obsolete for the PPTA Alternative 
because negative surveys that document the absence of this species are considered valid by FWS 
only for a period of 2 years, and after that period new surveys are required (FWS 2004).   

The EA stated that “based on field investigations, appropriate habitat for Virginia spiraea was 
identified within the revised project corridor in Dickenson County along Russell Fork; however 
no Virginia spiraea were found.”  No documentation is provided in the EA of the date, location, 
or survey methodologies used to make this determination.  At a minimum, the EA should 
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identify the localities within the PPTA Alternative corridor that were surveyed and the basis for 
their selection.  The EA should also identify whether these surveys were limited to the highway 
construction footprint or whether they examined the entire PPTA Alternative corridor identified 
in Figure 2 of the EA.  If the surveys did not cover the full extent of the highway/mining 
footprint shown in EA Figure 2, then additional surveys should be conducted. 

It should be noted that Virginia spiraea grows along flood-scoured riverbanks and depositional 
point bars, and that it is dependent on periodic flooding and scouring for its survival.  
Consequently, Virginia spiraea populations downstream of the PPTA Alternative corridor could 
be adversely affected by upstream highway construction and coal mining activities.  Adverse 
impacts could occur due to reduced stream flow regimes caused by mining of headwater areas 
and redirection of flows, or conversely by increased storm runoff and sedimentation.  
Downstream populations of Virginia spiraea might also be affected by acid drainage, heavy 
metal contamination, and other water quality changes to streams caused by upstream mining 
activities . 

For these reasons, it is recommended that Virginia spiraea field surveys be conducted in suitable 
habitats at least three miles downstream of the footprint shown in Figure 2 of the EA. If mining 
or valley fill/head-of-hollow fill activities will occur beyond the areas depicted on EA Figure 2, 
then surveys should cover three miles downstream of the limit of physical impacts.  If Virginia 
spiraea populations are identified during these surveys, then consultation should be initiated with 
FWS to develop appropriate protective measures. 

COMMENT 7: The EA fails to properly assess the potential impacts of the PPTA 
Alternative on the federally-threatened small whorled pogonia (Isotria medeoloides). 

During the initial EIS evaluation, FWS indicated that the federally-threatened small whorled 
pogonia (SWP) was known to occur in Wise County. To address concerns about this species, 
VDOT contracted with VDCR and George Mason University to conduct field surveys of those 
portions of the F1 corridor containing suitable SWP habitat.  Surveys were conducted within the 
acceptable survey seasonal window (i.e., June 1 to July 15) by botanists recognized as qualified 
by FWS.  No SWP populations were found at any of the examined sites within the F1 Alternative 
corridor.  Because none of the 2001 FEIS survey sites were located along the corridor of the 
PPTA Alternative, they cannot be used to document the absence of this species from the 
presently proposed corridor.  In addition, the 2001 field surveys for SWP would also be 
considered obsolete because negative surveys that document the absence of this species are 
considered valid by FWS only for a period of 2 years, and after that period new surveys are 
required (FWS 2004).   

On the basis of the 2001 FEIS survey results, FWS determined that construction of the highway 
along the F1 corridor was not likely to affect the SWP and that no further Section 7 consultation 
was required.  However, in its August 30, 2001 letter to FHWA, FWS qualified the 
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determination by stating that “should project plans change, or if additional information on the 
distribution of listed or proposed species becomes available, this determination may be 
reconsidered.”   

The 2012 EA stated that “habitat surveys conducted within the revised project corridor revealed 
no suitable habitat for the small whorled pogonia. This area is dominated by steep forested 
slopes, highly disturbed field and pasture located on old mining sites, and wetland areas, which 
are all unsuitable for this species.”  This statement in the EA is inadequate and misleading with 
regard to the potential presence of SWP for several reasons: 

 The EA provides no description or documentation of the “habitat surveys conducted 
within the revised project corridor.”  To be acceptable, field surveys would need to have 
been conducted by FWS-qualified botanists within the June 1 – July 15 seasonal window.  
The EA does not indicate whether these conditions were met, nor does it provide the 
survey methodology or the criteria used to select the areas that were intensively surveyed. 
– if indeed any were.  It is quite possible that the surveys referred to in the EA were 
simply general ecological surveys that would not be considered acceptable by FWS. 

 The SWP inhabits semi-open, dry to mesic hardwood or hardwood-conifer forests in 
second- or third-growth successional states.  SWP has been found on slopes up to 22%, 
but also occurs on flats or slope bases near canopy breaks.  It can occur on rich, moist 
soils and along ephemeral stream drainageways.  Given these habitat affinities, the EA is 
in error in its dismissal of the possible presence of SWP within the PPTA Alternative 
highway/mining corridor.  The corridor certainly contains level or mildly-sloping 
forested areas in addition to the “steep forested slopes” the EA refers to, and even the 
steeper portions of the corridor may still contain small level areas that might provide 
suitable microhabitat for this species. 

 Because the PPTA Alternative results in such a large increase in clearing of forestlands 
(i.e., 2008 acres), the potential for adversely affecting this threatened species is 
proportionally greater.  Even with proper surveys, the project still has the potential to 
adversely affect this species.  SWP may lie dormant for 2-3 years, thus making it easy to 
miss during one-time survey events. 

COMMENT 8: The EA fails to properly assess the potential impacts of the PPTA 
Alternative on federally-listed mussel species. 

In its February 10, 1998 letter to FHWA, FWS indicated that there were three federally-
endangered mussel species known to occur in Wise County: the birdwing pearly mussel 
(Conradilla caelata), the shiny pigtoe (Fusconaia cor), and the fine-rayed pigtoe (Fusconaia 
cuneolus).  As of 2012, VDCR lists an additional endangered mussel for Wise County, the rough 
rabbits foot (Quadrula cylindrica strigillata), and FWS lists a candidate species for Wise 
County, the fluted kidneyshell (Ptychobranchus subtentum), 
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The FEIS discussed the birdwing pearly mussel, shiny pigtoe, and fine-rayed pigtoe, stating that 
they were not found in the Big Sandy Drainage Basin.  The FEIS also referenced a 1985 mussel 
survey conducted at 18 sites along the Levisa Fork that did not find any of these species.  Of the 
five federally-listed mussel species known to occur in Wise County, the EA contained a 
discussion of only one, the shiny pigtoe.   

FWS (2005) considers field surveys for mussels to only be valid for a period of 2 years, and after 
that period new surveys are required.  According to FWS’s (2008) Freshwater Mussel Guidelines 
for Virginia, if mussels were found during any previous surveys, no matter how old, coordination 
with VDGIF and FWS is required.  Because of the time elapsed since the 2001 consultation with 
FWS, and because of the greatly increased stream impacts that will be associated with the PPTA 
Alternative (both within the construction footprint as well as downstream of mined areas), it is 
critical that consultation with the FWS and VDGIF be reinitiated and stream habitat and/or 
mussel surveys be conducted on appropriate stream systems.    

COMMENT 9: The EA fails to properly assess the potential impacts of the PPTA 
Alternative on state-listed threatened and endangered species.  

The Virginia Endangered Species Act provides that VDGIF is the state regulatory authority over 
federally or state listed endangered or threatened fish and wildlife in the Commonwealth.  The 
act prohibits the taking, transportation, processing, sale, or offer for sale of any fish or wildlife 
listed as a federally endangered or threatened species, except as permitted by the Board of Game 
and Inland Fisheries for zoological, educational, scientific, or captive propagation for 
preservation purposes. State-listed species are provided the same protection. 

The 2001 FEIS documented that VDOT/FHWA coordinated with state agencies with regard to 
state-listed species, but the EA neglected to discuss state-listed species and did not indicate any 
updated coordination with other state agencies regarding potential impacts of the PPTA 
Alternative on these species. 

The VDCR online website documents the known occurrence of eight state-threatened or 
endangered wildlife species in Buchanan, Dickenson, and Wise Counties.  These species are in 
addition to the federally-listed species.  Known state-listed species within the three counties 
include four mussel species (Tennessee heelsplitter, fragile papershell, black sandshell, and 
deertoe), one crayfish (Big Sandy crayfish), one aquatic snail (spiny riversnail), one terrestrial 
snail (brown supercoil), and one bird (Appalachian Bewick’s wren).  According to the VDGIF 
database, the state-endangered Big Sandy crayfish has been documented within one mile of the 
PPTA Alternative corridor at multiple stream and river locations both north and south of the 
corridor.  The VDGIF database records the state-threatened brown supercoil as occurring within 
a quarter-mile of the PPTA Alternative corridor. 
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The VDOT/FHWA should document in the EA that the protection of state-listed species has 
been provided for through proper consultation, field surveys, and protective measures, where 
necessary. 

COMMENT 10: The EA provides no evidence that the cited wetland impact acreages are 
accurate and based on current criteria for determining wetland boundaries.  

The EA states: 

 “Estimated areas of wetlands and lengths of streams within the proposed right-of-way 
are calculated from field observations following the 1987 Corps of Engineers 
Wetlands Delineation Manual guidance for hydrology and plants, and the Unified 
Stream Methodology, respectively.” 

The EA apparently fails to recognize that the 1987 Manual has been superseded by Regional 
Supplements that provide more geographically-specific criteria for determining federal wetland 
boundaries.  In the case of the CFX project, the appropriate Regional Supplement is entitled 
“Regional Supplement to the Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual: Eastern 
Mountains and Piedmont Region (Version 2.0),” which was published in April 2012.  This 
Regional Supplement (RS) states that where differences between the 1987 Manual and the 
Regional Supplement occur, “this Regional Supplement takes precedence over the Corps Manual 
for applications in the Eastern Mountains and Piedmont Region.” 

Furthermore, there have been landmark Supreme Court cases since 2001 that have also affected 
how wetland jurisdictional determinations are made, most notably the Rapanos/Carabell decision 
in 2006.  Post-Rapanos/Carabell guidance issued by USACE and EPA in 2007 made it clear that 
some formerly isolated wetlands and ephemeral streams that would formerly have been 
considered non-jurisdictional could now be considered jurisdictional on the basis of their 
satisfying certain “adjacency” or “significant nexus” requirements.  Consequently, it is likely that 
the wetland acreages provided in the FEIS for the F1 alternative are no longer current or correct.  
If the wetland acreages listed in the EA for the PPTA Alternative were also determined solely by 
the 1987 Manual (as the EA states), then these acreages may also be incorrect. 

In addition to the above considerations, the wetland determination methodology reportedly used 
for the EIS build alternatives (as described in the project’s  Natural Resources Technical Report) 
involved heavy reliance on National Wetland Inventory maps and aerial photo-interpretation.  
Field reviews were used to “verify the existence of potential wetlands,” but the EA and 
associated reports provide no indication that either the original build alternatives or the PPTA 
Alternative were subjected to properly ground-truthed wetland determinations.  This is important 
because many smaller wetland systems and ephemeral streams might not be visible on aerial 
photographs.  Similarly, seepage/slope wetlands might also not be evident on aerial photographs, 
with such wetlands occurring on sloping mountainsides and not just in ravines and valley 
bottoms where wetlands would traditionally be expected to occur.   
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COMMENT 11: The EA provides no evaluation of impacts of the PPTA Alternative to 
unique seepage/slope wetlands.  

The USACE RS for the Eastern Mountains and Piedmont Region discusses several types of 
wetlands occurring within the region.  In addition to the better known wetland types such as 
riverine swamps, bottomland hardwoods, and fresh marshes, the RS also discusses seepage-
driven slope wetlands, stating: 

“Slope wetlands are common throughout the region. They occur where the discharge 
and lateral movement of groundwater creates saturated soil conditions on sloping 
terrain. These wetlands are highly variable and range in size from small seeps at the 
bases of hill slopes to large wetlands in broad, relatively level valleys. Slope wetlands 
often occur along shallow drainageways above the headwaters of streams, and may 
extend for considerable distances through otherwise upland landscapes. In mountains 
and plateau areas, slope wetlands may form where seepage is held near the surface by 
shallow bedrock. Soils in such areas are commonly very thin and are composed mainly 
of mineral material, although some are wet for such long periods that a mucky layer 
may develop…. 

The hydroperiod has a pronounced effect on the type of slope wetland that develops. 
Areas where groundwater discharges throughout the year often are called “perennial 
seeps” and tend to have soils high in organic-matter content; some even develop muck 
layers. These wetlands tend to be dominated by plants that are adapted to very long-
term saturation….Other slope wetlands have substantially shorter hydroperiods with 
groundwater inputs ceasing during the dry portions of the year.” 

Slope wetlands often contain unique wetland floral and faunal assemblages, including listed 
species and other rare species that are not found in any other habitat. VDCR (2012) lists a 
number of unique wetland seepage/slope communities of Virginia’s mountainous regions, 
including: 

 Mountain/Piedmont Basic Seepage Swamps - These deciduous forest seepage 
wetlands are located in gently sloping stream headwaters, large spring seeps, and 
lateral areas in ravines and stream bottoms where groundwater emerges at the base 
of slopes. are the characteristic habitats for the saturated deciduous forests of this 
group. They are locally scattered throughout western Virginia at elevations up to 
3,200 ft. in areas underlain by low permeability rocks. They usually have 
considerable cover of bouldery, cobbly, and gravelly alluvium; braided seeps and 
stream channels; moss-covered hummocks; and muck-filled depressions. 

 Mountain/Piedmont Acidic Seepage Swamps – These saturated deciduous forests 
occupy gently sloping stream headwaters, large spring seeps, and ravine bottoms 
underlain by sandstone, quartzite, or base-poor granitic rocks. They are locally 
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scattered throughout the Virginia mountains and western Piedmont, up to about 
3,000 ft. elevation. Hummock-and-hollow microtopography, braided streams, 
areas of coarse gravel and cobble deposition, muck-filled depressions, and 
abundant Sphagnum mats are typical habitat features. Soils are very strongly to 
extremely acidic. Hydrologically, these habitats are classified as "groundwater 
slope wetlands," where seepage discharged at the ground surface is drained away 
as stream flow.  

 Appalachian Bogs – Like seepage swamps, Appalachian bogs occupy flat to gently 
sloping zones of groundwater discharge along valley floors and headwaters 
streams in the mountain region of Virginia. Stand physiognomy, however, is more 
open and characterized by saturated woodland, shrubland, and herbaceous 
vegetation with a dense graminoid component. Habitats supporting bogs are 
usually less than one acre in size, rarely ranging up to 10 acres.  Their small size 
makes them easy to miss without thorough ground-truthing of project corridors. 
Soils, which vary from wholly mineral in composition to superficial or deep peat, 
are extremely acidic and support thick growths of Sphagnum and other mosses.  

 Montane Woodland Seeps – Montane woodland seeps are saturated herbaceous 
wetlands occurring on relatively steep, often bouldery slopes at sites of 
groundwater discharge. These communities are scattered in the western Virginia 
mountains, primarily above 2500 ft. elevation. The habitats are typically narrow, 
rocky, and partially shaded by tree species rooted in adjacent upland forests. A few 
occurrences encompass large spring seeps on high-elevation cliffs.  VDCR has 
documented the occurrence of this community within Wise County. 

 Montane Depression Wetlands – This plant community includes saturated, 
seasonally flooded, and semipermanently flooded basin wetlands situated on broad 
ridge crests, landslide benches and mountain-foot alluvial fans. These rare natural 
wetlands range in patch-size up to about 4 acres, and are thought to have formed 
from the sagging or solution of underlying bedrock strata or landslide masses. 
They can occur in isolated patches at both low and high elevations. Hydrologic 
regimes are variable from one depression to another, and many sites exhibit 
pronounced seasonal water-level fluctuations, as well as strong zonation in 
flooding depth from center to edge.  These systems are important breeding habitats 
for amphibians and odonates (dragonflies and damselflies). 

 Calcareous Fens – This plant group includes both calcareous hillside or foot-slope spring 
seeps and prairie-like wetlands on stream or river floodplain terraces constantly saturated 
by perched groundwater or seepage from adjacent slopes. These small-patch wetlands are 
widely scattered in carbonate rock districts of western Virginia.  The vegetation of 
hillside/foot-slope fens is often a patch-mosaic of shrubs and herbaceous openings. 
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Habitats typically have irregular or hummock-and-hollow microtopography, with areas of 
muck and abundant gravel or travertine marl deposits in the seepage rills.  

The EA provides no discussion of the unique seepage/slope wetlands that will be impacted 
by the PPTA Alternative corridor.  Because of the elevationally-higher location of the 
PPTA Alternative relative to the F1 Alternative, and because the mining will remove large 
areas of the tops and upper slopes of mountains and hills crossed by the corridor, the 
potential for impacts to seepage/slope wetlands is substantial.  It should be noted that 
many of these seepage/slope wetlands that were not within the federal definition of 
jurisdictional wetlands in 2001 would be considered jurisdictional under current 
methodologies. 

Aside from direct impacts to seepage/slope wetlands due to mining or deposition of 
mining spoil, significant indirect impacts can also occur to downgradient seepage/slope 
wetlands.  Mountaintop mining irrevocably alters the duration and quantity of surface and 
groundwater flows to the unmined downslope portions of the mountain.  Due to this 
alteration of hydrologic inputs, ephemeral streams may dry up, former seepage areas may 
lose their water supply and both may transition into non-wetland communities.  
Furthermore, water chemistry (particularly pH) is a very important factor determining the 
flora and fauna of seepage/slope wetlands.  Upslope mining activities can cause drastic 
changes in the water quality characteristics of seepage water and cause the eventual loss of 
the original floral/faunal assemblage. 

COMMENT 12: The EA provides no evaluation of impacts of the PPTA Alternative on 
rare and unique upland plant communities.  

A number of rare and unique upland plant communities have been reported in the vicinity of the 
CFX Section II study area (Biers, pers. comm.) that are considered to be imperiled or critically 
imperiled by VDCR (Fleming and Patterson 2010).  These communities include low-elevation 
acidic outcrop barrens, mountain basic woodlands, and probably other types.  Although rare 
upland plant communities are not afforded the same regulatory protection as wetlands, they still 
are ecologically significant and should have been afforded consideration and protection during 
selection of the preferred route.  There is no evidence that rare upland plant communities were 
ever considered in the selection of the PPTA Alternative.  The EA should provide a detailed 
plant community map showing the location of all imperiled or rare upland community types and 
describe appropriate protective measures.  

COMMENT 13: The EA provides no evaluation of impacts of the PPTA Alternative to 
headwater streams.  

As noted earlier, some headwater stream systems (perennial, intermittent, and ephemeral) 
that may not have fallen within federal jurisdiction in 2001 might now be considered 
jurisdictional.  The upper reaches of these systems are often associated with the small 
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seepage/slope wetlands discussed in the previous comment.  Ephemeral and intermittent 
headwater streams may occur where groundwater flow conditions provide the needed 
hydrology, only to disappear some distance downslope as soil drainage conditions once 
again allow for percolation of the surface waters.  Such isolated streams and their 
associated wetlands might not be claimed as jurisdictional wetlands, yet they still have 
great ecological significance. 

Besides the relatively unique wetland flora that may be associated with headwater streams, 
they are also very important to wildlife.  They can be vital to the reproduction and support 
of frog and salamander populations, particularly where their intermittent status prevents 
the establishment of resident fish communities. Removal of vegetation and soil 
disturbance can adversely affect downstream amphibian communities by increasing water 
temperatures (Brown and Krygier 1970, Beschta et al. 1987) and by increasing water and 
sediment inputs to streams (Bormann and Likens 1979).  Various studies have shown 
stream amphibians to be positively associated with low stream temperatures and low 
levels of sediment (Corn and Bury 1989, Kelsey 1995, Dupuis and Steventon 1999). Age 
of forests adjacent to streams can also be important for stream amphibians. Amphibian 
occurrence and abundance have both been positively associated with the presence of old 
forests around streams (Bury and Corn 1988, Corn and Bury 1989, Welsh 1990, Stoddard 
and Hayes 2005). 

Another important function of headwater streams is their collection and processing of 
detrital organic carbon.  This detrital matter forms the base of the aquatic food chain, not 
only of the headwater streams, but also of the downstream creeks and shaded riverine 
systems (Cappiella and Fraley-McNeal 2007).  Organic matter entering headwater systems 
in the form of leaves, woody debris, detritus, and waste products of plants and animals all 
support the microbial food base from which most of the stream’s productivity derives.  
This support of the aquatic food web is important not only for the headwater stream, but 
also for the downstream creeks and shaded riverine systems. Streams that are re-created in 
post-clearing and post-mining landscapes cannot be expected to provide the same type and 
quantity of detrital input as the natural stream systems they replace. 

The proposed PPTA Alternative has the potential for massive impacts to headwater 
streams and their associated wetlands, both within the highway and mining footprint, as 
well as downstream of the footprint.  These direct and indirect impacts must be evaluated 
in the EA or SEIS. 

COMMENT 14: The EA ignores the mitigation sequencing requirement of the Clean 
Water Act § 404 regulatory program and fails to demonstrate that any effort was made to  
avoid and minimize wetland impacts during the route determination and subsequent 
selection of the PPTA Alternative. 
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In the selection of the original build alternatives, the FEIS stated that “the preliminary 
engineering design of the build alternatives prioritized wetland avoidance and minimization.”  
The selection of the F1 alternative, which had only two acres of wetland impacts, demonstrated 
that in 2001 the route selection process was indeed being mindful of the federal regulatory 
requirement that adverse impacts to wetlands first be avoided, then minimized, and lastly, 
compensated for where wetland impacts are truly unavoidable.  While the avoidance and 
minimization requirements of the Clean Water Act § 404(b)(1) Guidelines are ultimately 
implemented through U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Section 404 permitting process, 
these requirements should nevertheless be considered during the EIS process, as they were in the 
2001 FEIS. 

With the selection of the PPTA Alternative over the F1 Alternative, wetland impacts increase 
from 2 acres to 34 acres.  The EA makes the statement that “all available measures will be taken 
to avoid wetland impacts and to minimize effects where practicable,” but clearly this is not the 
case.  The PPTA Alternative involves a five-fold increase in wetland impacts compared with the 
most damaging of the seven build alternatives considered.  When compared with the F1 
Alternative, the PPTA Alternative results in a 17-fold increase in wetland impacts. 

In its brief discussion of avoidance and minimization measures, the EA mentions minor 
alignment shifts and the crossing linear systems at perpendicular angles where possible.  The EA 
does not mention that such measures are irrelevant for those portions of the highway being 
located on reclaimed minelands (where the natural wetlands will have already been destroyed).  
Nor does the EA discuss any avoidance and minimization measures imposed upon mining 
activities associated with the PPTA Alternative corridor. 

COMMENT 15: The EA fails to discuss and ensure overall compliance of the project with 
the requirements of the Federal Wetland Compensatory Mitigation Rule (33 CFR Part 
332). 

The Federal Wetland Compensatory Mitigation Rule (CMR), 33 CFR Part 332, was adopted in 
2008, subsequent to the initial EIS analysis of the CFX project.  The specific purpose of the 
CMR was to establish standards and criteria for the use of all types of compensatory mitigation 
to offset unavoidable impacts to the waters of the United States (including wetlands).  The CMR 
introduced many requirements and considerations relative to what constituted acceptable wetland 
mitigation.  Obviously the original FEIS did not discuss any CMR requirements because the rule 
was not in existence in 2001.   

One stated objective of the EA was to assess “changes in regulatory requirements and guidance 
since the ROD was issued.”  Accordingly, the provisions and requirements of the CMR should 
have been incorporated into a discussion of wetland impacts and associated compensatory 
wetland mitigation for the PPTA and F1 Alternatives. Because the PPTA Alternative involves a 
17-fold increase in wetland impacts, the proposed wetland mitigation to offset these impacts is a 
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vital consideration.  The EA provides no such analysis, nor does it discuss wetland mitigation 
other than to state that compensation for wetland impacts will be developed later in the 
permitting process.   

It should be noted that the wetland mitigation originally proposed in the FEIS is not compliant 
with CMR.  Additionally, because mining is such an integral component of the PPTA 
Alternative, there are grave concerns with regard to the unproven ability of mining companies to 
successfully replace mined wetlands of comparable type, nature, and function. 

COMMENT 16: The EA fails to discuss and ensure compliance with the Federal Wetland 
Compensatory Mitigation Rule (33 CFR Part 332) requirement for in-kind wetland 
reclamation. 

Both the FEIS and the EA provide minimal descriptions of the types of wetlands occurring 
within the study area.  Both documents use the most simple classification available under the 
Cowardin System, classifying all wetlands occurring in the study area into one of only four basic 
types.  These types are marshes (Wetland Class PEM), shrub swamps (Wetland Class PSS), 
forested swamps (Wetland Class PFO), and ponds (Wetland Class PUB).  As this classification 
system is used in the EA, the classification of a mature bottomland hardwood swamp would be 
indistinguishable from that of a 10-year-old willow stand on a mineland depression, and the 
classification of a herbaceous seepage bog would be indistinguishable from that of a cattail-
dominated roadside swale. 

By its very nature, the EA’s “abbreviated version of the classification system” makes it 
impossible to identify the presence or acreage of any truly unique or ecologically high-value 
wetland systems.  It also makes it impossible to determine if the proposed project and mitigation 
will be compliant with the CMR’s requirement for in-kind mitigation. 

With regard to in-kind mitigation, Section 332.3(e)(1) of the CMR states: 

“…in-kind mitigation is preferable to out-of-kind mitigation because it is most likely 
to compensate for the functions and services lost at the impact site. For example, tidal 
wetland compensatory mitigation projects are most likely to compensate for 
unavoidable impacts to tidal wetlands, while perennial stream compensatory 
mitigation projects are most likely to compensate for unavoidable impacts to perennial 
streams. Thus, except as provided in paragraph (e)(2) of this section, the required 
compensatory mitigation shall be of a similar type to the affected aquatic resource.” 

Section 332.2 of the CMR defines in-kind as: 

 “a resource of a similar structural and functional type to the impacted resource.”    

The CMR sets a high standard, intending that each wetland type be replaced through mitigation 
benefitting the same kind of wetland.  The CMR further instructs that for “difficult-to-replace 
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resources” that have an inherently high risk of not being successfully created (such as 
seepage/slope wetlands), it is preferable to mitigate via “in-kind rehabilitation, enhancement, or 
preservation since there is greater certainty that these methods of compensation will successfully 
offset permitted impacts.”  Clearly, CMR does view adequate mitigation for a highway/mining 
project to simply be the creation of equal or slightly greater forested, shrub and marsh wetland 
acreages than were present prior to the project. 

The EA does not demonstrate an understanding that project impacts to wetlands must be 
evaluated in the context of each kind of wetland involved.  Accordingly, a proper evaluation of 
impacts to each wetland type should be added to the EA.  This evaluation should include an 
objective assessment of not only the net change of wetland acreage after project completion, but 
also the extent to which the structure and function of the mitigation wetlands successfully replace 
the structure and function of the impacted wetlands.  To be compliant with CMR, this evaluation 
must be done for each wetland type.  Inasmuch as VDOT/FHWA and the PPTA partners have 
not yet submitted the specific mitigation/reclamation plans necessary to do these evaluations, the 
EA should not be finalized until such evaluations have been completed. 

COMMENT 17: The EA fails to address temporal loss considerations associated with 
wetland reclamation, and fails to challenge this area of non-compliance with the Federal 
Wetland Compensatory Mitigation Rule (33 CFR Part 332).    

While it is recognized that the USACE has the primary federal responsibility to see that the 
provisions of the CMR are implemented, the design of any federal project should be cognizant of 
and demonstrate compliance with the CMR requirements.  If a project does not provide a 
mitigation plan describing precisely how the requirements of the CMR will be met, then this 
issue must be raised in the EA or SEIS. A detailed and thorough wetland mitigation plant is vital 
to predicting what the project’s net effects on wetlands will be. 

The FEIS proposes 2:1 mitigation for forested wetlands and 1:1 mitigation for marsh and pond 
wetlands.  The EA does not specify any mitigation ratios or provide the acreage of mitigation 
wetlands that will be used to offset the 34 acres of wetlands lost under the PPTA Alternative. 

Section 332.3(f)(2) of the CMR states: 

“The district engineer must require a mitigation ratio greater than one-to-one where 
necessary to account for the method of compensatory mitigation (e.g., preservation), 
the likelihood of success, differences between the functions lost at the impact site and 
the functions expected to be produced by the compensatory mitigation project, 
temporal losses of aquatic resource functions, the difficulty of restoring or establishing 
the desired aquatic resource type and functions, and/or the distance between the 
affected aquatic resource and the compensation site. The rationale for the required 
replacement ratio must be documented in the administrative record for the permit 
action.” 
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Section 332.2 of the CMR defines temporal loss as “the time lag between the loss of aquatic 
resource functions caused by the permitted impacts and the replacement of aquatic resource 
functions at the compensatory mitigation site.”  Temporal loss reflects the practical recognition 
that mitigation wetlands do not immediately provide full compensation for the wetland functions 
they are intended to replace.  Even if one assumed that the post-project wetland mitigation was 
fully adequate (which cannot be assumed because the EA provides no specifics on wetland 
mitigation), and that project wetland mitigation would eventually be fully successful and achieve 
all functional goals (also an improper assumption based on the current state of many mine 
reclamation wetlands), the mitigation wetlands would still take time to grow, reach maturity, and 
provide the ecological benefits they are intended to replace.  In consideration of this, when it is 
known that temporal losses in wetland function will occur, the CMR explicitly states that a 
mitigation ratio greater than one-to-one must be required. 

The EA is negligent in that: 1) it contains no proper discussion of the temporal loss impacts that 
occur to wetlands as a result of the highway construction and coal mining, 2) it does not state the 
intended type and acreage of mitigation wetlands, and 3) it does not incorporate any 
consideration of the risk of unsuccessful wetland mitigation efforts on mined lands. 

COMMENT 18: The EA fails to acknowledge that the proposed mining activities and the 
proposed highway construction are inextricably related and interdependent. 

In the 2001 FEIS and ROD, several feasible alternative corridors were evaluated, and the VDOT 
and FHWA ultimately selected the F1 alternative as the most appropriate corridor.  Eleven years 
later, the EA is proposing the PPTA alternative corridor for two reasons and two reasons only: 1) 
the PPTA alternative will facilitate and enable mining to occur prior to highway construction to 
the benefit of the private partners, and 2) the PPTA alternative will allow a partial offset of 
highway construction costs to the benefit of VDOT/FHWA.   

It should be noted that the PPTA alternative would not be an attractive alternative from a cost 
standpoint in the absence of the pre-construction mining activities.  In fact, the PPTA alternative 
would probably be more expensive than most if not all of the 2001 alternatives in the absence of 
the mining-related cost offsets.  The EA fails to acknowledge that monetary considerations are 
the driving force behind the new PPTA alternative.  The EA fails to acknowledge that the PPTA 
alternative becomes completely impracticable in the absence of the proposed mining activities.  
This vital relationship between the proposed mining and the proposed highway should have been 
fully disclosed and discussed in the EA.  Instead, the EA marginalizes the relationship by only 
indirectly mentioning the mining and by treating it as if it is a non-related project.  However, the 
fact that federal permits for various activities are required in addition to and separate from the 
NEPA process is not a legitimate basis for the EA/EIS neglecting to discuss the impacts 
associated with the issuance of those federal permits. 
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It is important to note that the VDOT entered into an agreement with the PPTA partners only two 
months (i.e., January 2002) after the ROD was issued naming the F1 alternative (November 
2001).  One wonders whether the PPTA Alternative was being discussed and considered on at 
least a conceptual level by VDOT and/or FHWA prior to the FEIS being published, and if so, 
why it was not included in the FEIS evaluation as an alternative at that time.  Alternatively, if the 
PPTA Alternative concept in fact arose after the FEIS was complete, one wonders what the 
evaluative process was within VDOT and FHWA that justified discarding the FEIS and ROD 
endorsement of the F1 Alternative as the preferred alignment.   

COMMENT 19: The EA fails to disclose and discuss the relative construction costs of the 
F1 and PPTA Alternatives. 

With regard to construction costs, the EA states that the PPTA Agreement: 

“…provided for adjustments to the proposed alignment of the roadway in order to take 
advantage of the potential value of the PPTA partners’ coal reserves and expertise in 
recovering said reserves to offset a portion of CFX construction costs,” 

and 

“The PPTA Alternative would take advantage of coal recovery within the proposed 
right-of-way to substantially reduce the amount of public funds needed to complete the 
project.  Coal companies would extract the coal and leave mined locations graded and 
suitable for roadway construction, thereby saving considerable roadway construction 
costs.” 

The FEIS stated that “…project engineers mapped all feasible locations for a highway, including 
both new locations and existing roadways.”  In the FEIS, a total of 105 trial segments were 
configured, evaluated and compared using the various evaluation criteria listed in the FEIS.  
These evaluation criteria included “anticipated relative construction cost,” though cost was only 
one of 21 preliminary evaluation criteria considered in the FEIS.   

While the EIS included consideration of construction costs in its development and screening of 
the seven build alternatives, the EA provides no such analysis.  More specifically, the EA fails to 
provide any information on the VDOT/FHWA construction costs of the PPTA Alternative versus 
the originally recommended F1 Alternative.  Considering that the direct and indirect impacts of 
the PPTA Alternative are many times greater than that of the F1 Alternative, a disclosure of the 
projected cost savings associated with the PPTA Alternative is appropriate. 

COMMENT 20: The EA did not subject the PPTA Alternative to an environmental 
screening or environmental constraints analysis. 

In the FEIS, the evaluation of concept segments included the examination of mapped 
environmental constraints.  Table 2.4 in the FEIS provides the reasons for eliminating 49 of the 
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105 concept segments, with many of these segments being eliminated for environmental reasons.  
This process allowed the identification of concept segments that should be excluded due to 
environmental considerations, thereby allowing the development of viable alternative routes to 
be influenced by the presence or absence of significant environmental constraints.  The EA 
provides no evidence that a comparable screening and evaluation process occurred during the 
development of the PPTA Alternative as a whole, nor during the route selection of its component 
segments.  In fact, the EA provides no evidence that environmental constraints were even 
considered in the development of the PPTA Alternative. 

COMMENT 21: The EA does not provide adequate justification for the greater 
construction width of the PPTA Alternative. 

In its analysis of impacts to forested areas, the FEIS assumed an average clearing width of 300 
feet, and calculated impacted acreages accordingly.  In its wetland investigation, the FEIS 
identified “the existence of 70 wetland systems located within 750’ corridors established for each 
proposed segment. Of these, 38 wetland systems are located within their respective segment’s 
construction limits…”  On the basis of these statements, it appears the FEIS conducted an 
environmental evaluation of a 750-foot wide corridor for each alternative, and assumed an 
average clearing/construction footprint width of 300 feet. 

The EA states that the PPTA Alternative will affect 2075 acres “within the limits of 
disturbance.”  Taking the stated length of the PPTA Alternative as 26 miles, this roughly 
corresponds to an average disturbance width of 658 feet.  The EA then contradicts this by stating 
that: 

“…while the typical cross section of the proposed roadway would remain the same, 
design efforts since the completion of the FEIS have shown that, because of the 
terrain, construction limits (cut and fill limits) and right of way limits could not be 
constrained within a 750-foot-wide corridor as presented for the alternatives in the 
FEIS. Accordingly, the PPTA Alternative has a variable width to account for sharp 
changes in topography, which in turn results in a greater project “footprint.” 

Even if one were to ignore the EA’s internal discrepancies with regard to anticipated disturbance 
widths, the EA’s explanation for the greater footprint width associated with the PPTA 
Alternative is simply not believable.  First of all, Sections 2.3.4 and 2.3.5 of the FEIS specifically 
evaluated and then eliminated some trial and concept segments on the basis of “steep slopes” and 
“rugged sidehill terrain.”  Secondly, it is not credible that highway engineers in 2001 were 
somehow unable to understand or correctly estimate the needed width required for highway 
construction in mountainous terrain. 

That being said, there are a couple of possible explanations as to why the proposed disturbance 
footprint is greater for the PPTA Alternative than for any of the other considered alternatives.  
The first possible explanation is that the PPTA Alternative, in the interest of accessing as many 
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mineable lands as possible, actually does cross a much greater proportion of steeply sloped lands.  
This would be plausible considering that much of the F1 alternative is aligned along valley floors 
while much of the PPTA Alternative is not. 

However, the more likely explanation is that the clearing width of the PPTA Alternative corridor 
is not determined by engineering considerations, but by the location of mineable reserves and 
property boundaries.  This is supported by Figure 2 in the EA, which shows widely varying 
corridor widths of the PPTA Alternative.  In some places the PPTA Alternative is depicted as 
less than 400 feet wide, but in many places it is over 1000 feet wide and in few places it is up to 
2400 feet wide.  An examination of current aerial photographs of some the particularly wide 
segments shows the wide areas to coincide with forested mountaintop areas.  Presumably these 
areas don’t really need to be cleared for highway construction to widths of 1000-2000 feet.  
Rather. it is more likely that these are areas with mineable coal reserves that the PPTA partners 
would like to clear and mine as part of the CFX project, even though clearing of such widths is 
actually unnecessary for highway construction. 

Figure 2 in the EA provides critical insight into the true breadth and intent of the PPTA 
Alternative.  While the EA goes to considerable lengths to present the highway project as 
separate and independent of the mining activities proposed by the PPTA partners, Figure 2 of the 
EA nevertheless bundles mine-related clearing of forestlands with the lesser amount of clearing 
actually required for highway construction.   

COMMENT 22: The EA fails to acknowledge and discuss the environmental impacts 
associated with valley and head-of-hollow fills by mining spoil. 

The EA does not provide separate acreages for the amount of clearing associated solely with 
highway construction versus that associated with mountaintop mining, even though both types of 
clearing appear to be shown on Figure 2.  It also provides no discussion of acreages impacted by 
filling with mine spoil.  Mountaintop mining invariably requires additional loss of forestlands 
and other habitats due to disposal of fill in adjacent valleys and hollows.  It is not known whether 
the acreages associated with mine spoil fill are included in the EA acreages.  The EA certainly 
contains no discussion of the many types of adverse environmental impacts associated with 
valley and head-of-hollow fills. 

COMMENT 23: The EA supports the PPTA Alternative even though it has substantially 
more environmental impacts than the F1 Alternative. 

Whatever the underlying reasons are for the PPTA Alternative being proposed as the new 
preferred alternative, it clearly was not selected because it was environmentally less damaging 
than the F1 Alternative.  If one examines the EA’s Summary of Impacts in Table 2, it is obvious 
that the PPTA Alternative has substantially greater environmental impacts than the F1 
Alternative.  Table 2 indicates that in replacing the F1 Alternative with the PPTA Alternative: 
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 Impacts to prime and unique farmlands increase from 0 acres to 98 acres, 

 Loss of forestland is increased three-fold, from 720 acres to 2008 acres, 

 Impacts to streams increase three-fold, from 4 miles to 12 miles (even though the PPTA 
Alternative is generally at higher elevations than the F1 Alternative), 

 Wetland impacts increase from 2 acres to 34 acres, and 

 Floodplain impacts increase from 0 acres to 14 acres. 

Of course, direct loss of streams due to highway construction can be limited by bridging streams 
instead of using culverts, narrowing work areas at stream crossings, selecting crossing to occur 
perpendicular to the streams, and the use of retaining walls.  These measures are mentioned in 
the EA.  However, such measures are rendered non-viable when the streams involved are going 
to be mined prior to highway construction. 

COMMENT 24: The EA supports the PPTA Alternative even though it has greater 
environmental impacts than any of the seven FEIS build alternatives. 

In Tables 4.16 through 4.19, the FEIS summarizes the total impacts of the seven build 
alternatives.  In every case, the PPTA Alternative had greater environmental impacts than any of 
the FEIS build alternatives.  This was true even though the impacts presented in the FEIS were 
for the entire 60-mile length of the CFX project.  In other words, the 26-mile long PPTA 
Alternative for Section II had more severe environmental impacts than any of the seven 60-mile 
long FEIS alternatives.  Specific comparisons include: 

 Lseven oss of forestland in the PPTA Alternative was 2008 acres compared to 1164 to 
1443 acres in the FEIS build alternatives. 

 Loss of wetlands in the PPTA Alternative was 34 acres compared to 1.5 to 6.2 acres in 
the seven FEIS build alternatives. 

 Length of impacted streams in the PPTA Alternative totaled 12 miles compared to 4.7 to 
8.8 miles in the seven FEIS build alternatives. 

 Loss of floodplain under the PPTA Alternative was 14 acres compared to 1 acre or less in 
the seven FEIS build alternatives. 

Once again it is apparent that selection of the PPTA Alternative was made without regard to its 
greater environmental impacts.  By proposing the PPTA Alternative without regard to the 
environmental damage it will cause, VDOT/FHWA essentially discarded and nullified all of the 
work done during the preparation of the original FEIS and circumvented the NEPA process. 
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COMMENT 25: The FHWA justified the issuance of an EA for the Section II PPTA 
Alternative even though it had substantially greater environmental impacts than the 
original CFX project, for which the FHWA considered an EIS to be necessary. 

In 2001, VDOT and FHWA considered it appropriate to go through the EIS process and generate 
a full EIS document.  This was presumably done because these agencies considered the potential 
impacts of the project to be substantial enough that an EA was not sufficient.  In 2012, these 
same agencies have apparently now decided that an EA is adequate and that no supplemental EIS 
is required, even though the impacts associated with the PPTA Alternative are much greater than 
those anticipated in any of the original seven build alternatives. 

COMMENT 26: The EA fails to evaluate direct and indirect impacts associated with 
mining activities and is consequently non-compliant with the Council of Environmental 
Quality (CEQ) Regulations for Implementing the Procedural Provisions of the National 
Environmental Policy Act (40 CFR §§1500-1508) and FHWA’s procedural guidance for 
implementing NEPA 

Under NEPA, both direct and indirect effects must be evaluated.  In its document entitled 
“Questions and Answers Regarding the Consideration of Indirect and Cumulative Impacts in the 
NEPA Process,” the FHWA (2012) defined direct and indirect effects as follows: 

 Direct effects are caused by the action and occur at the same time and place. (40 CFR § 
1508.8) 

 Indirect effects are caused by the action and are later in time or farther removed in 
distance, but are still reasonably foreseeable. Indirect effects may include growth 
inducing effects and other effects related to induced changes in the pattern of land use, 
population density or growth rate, and related effects on air and water and other natural 
systems, including ecosystems. (40 CFR § 1508.8)   

FHWA (2012) further states that: 

“Indirect impacts, on the other hand, are caused by another action or actions that have 
an established relationship or connection to the project. These induced actions are 
those that would not or could not occur except for the implementation of a project. 
These actions are often referred to as "but for" actions and generally occur at a later 
time or some distance removed from the original action…,” 

and 

“A proposal for a new alignment project in an area where no transportation facility 
currently exists…may indicate the potential for project related indirect impacts from 
other distinct but connected actions…,” 
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The Council of Environmental (CEQ) Regulations for Implementing the Procedural Provisions 
of the National Environmental Policy Act (40 CFR §§1500-1508) state that: 

“The EIS must identify all the indirect effects that are known, and make a good faith 
effort to explain the effects that are not known but are "reasonably foreseeable." (40 
CFR §1508.8(b)).” 

In situations where relevant information is either incomplete or unavailable related to the 
preparation of an environmental impact statement, CEQ regulations (40 CFR § 1502.22) requires 
the responsible federal agency to follow specific procedures: 

a. “If the incomplete information relevant to reasonably foreseeable significant adverse 
impacts is essential to a reasoned choice among alternatives and the overall costs of 
obtaining it are not exorbitant, the agency shall include the information in the 
environmental impact statement. 

b. If the information relevant to reasonably foreseeable significant adverse impacts cannot 
be obtained because the overall costs of obtaining it are exorbitant or the means to obtain 
it are not known, the agency shall include within the environmental impact statement: 

 a statement that such information is incomplete or unavailable; 

 a statement of the relevance of the incomplete or unavailable information to 
evaluating reasonably foreseeable significant adverse impacts on the human 
environment;  

 a summary of existing credible scientific evidence which is relevant to evaluating the 
reasonably foreseeable significant adverse impacts on the human environment, and  

 the agency's evaluation of such impacts based upon theoretical approaches or research 
methods generally accepted in the scientific community. For the purposes of this 
section, "reasonably foreseeable" includes impacts which have catastrophic 
consequences, even if their probability of occurrence is low, provided that the 
analysis of the impacts is supported by credible scientific evidence, is not based on 
pure conjecture, and is within the rule of reason.” 

Section 3.10 of the EA provides a brief discussion of indirect effects and even references the 
definition of indirect effects provided by 40 CFR 1508.8(b).  The EA then states: 

“A review of the previous documentation and existing conditions relative to the shifted 
alignment does not suggest any meaningful changes to the basic conclusions presented 
in the FEIS…. Accordingly, it is not possible to meaningfully assess specific indirect 
effects in a way that would contribute to informed decision making.” 
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Nowhere in the EA’s discussion of indirect effects is there any mention of mining impacts.  This 
omission of any meaningful discussion of the direct and indirect impacts of mining is negligent 
at best, and could easily be interpreted to be intentionally disingenuous and evasive.  Inasmuch 
as: 1) the PPTA Alternative is not feasible without the mining, 2) there is certainty under the 
PPTA Alternative that mining impacts will occur, and 3) these impacts will occur prior to 
highway construction, then it is clear that under NEPA the mining activities fall within the 
definition of a direct impact of the CFX project.  This is indisputably true with regard to the 
EA’s proposed highway construction footprint.  Additional mining on either side of the highway 
construction footprint could arguably also be considered to be a direct impact in terms of it being 
a necessary precedent to the highway project.  At the very least, mining would fall within the 
definition of an indirect impact because it occurs “at some distance removed from the original 
action.” 

In Section 3.11, Cumulative Impacts, the EA generically discusses mining impacts in the region, 
treating them as completely separate and unrelated to the CFX project.  The only exception is the 
proposed 2-mile crossing of the PPTA Alternative of the Doe Branch Mine Site, which is 
discussed in some detail.  Section 3.11 provides no mention or discussion of the amount of 
anticipated mining or valley/head-of-hollow fills that will be associated with the other 24 miles 
of the PPTA Alternative. 

COMMENT 27: The EA’s brief discussions of mining under Cumulative Effects (Section 
3.11) and elsewhere in the EA are biased and plainly pro-mining. 

The EA portrays coal mining as not having significant long-term environmental effects.  While it 
is beyond the scope of this review to discuss all of the numerous and varied impacts associated 
with coal strip mining, it is appropriate to point out the pro-mining bias throughout the EA.  For 
example: 

 The EA dismisses the significance of mining impacts to forestlands by stating that most 
mined areas will ultimately be reclaimed to forests.  The EA provides no discussion of 
the difference in type, nature, structure, and function between native forestlands and 
reclaimed forestlands.  The EA provides no discussion of habitat fragmentation effects on 
forestlands and their fauna during the mining and reclamation process.  The EA provides 
no discussion of temporal loss of forestlands due to the time lag between their clearing 
for mining and the establishment of a mature, closed-canopy forest decades later.  The 
EA provides no discussion of the ability of reclamation to reproduce rare and unique 
forest types (or even if such types are present within the PPTA Alternative corridor).  The 
EA provides no discussion of wildlife species that use native forest habitats but do not 
use reclaimed forest habitats.  The EA provides no discussion of the effects on wildlife 
species that require large unbroken tracts of forestland, and how these species are 
effectively extirpated from the fragmented landscape that is left after mine reclamation. 
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 The EA cites the various regulatory requirements related to highway stormwater 
discharges and mining discharges, and concludes by anticipating “that once construction 
is complete, BMPs are in place, and revegetation has occurred, the cumulative effects on 
surface waters [of mining] would not be substantial.”  The EA mentions acid drainage in 
Section 3.3 and recites some standard practices of the mining industry related to acid 
drainage, but the EA does not indicate that the mining associated with the PPTA 
Alternative will have any deleterious effects on water quality or stream biota.  Rather 
than providing an objective discussion of the very real adverse effects caused by mining 
on water quality and aquatic biota, the EA assumes that current mining practices are more 
than sufficient to prevent “substantial” impacts.  The EA makes these assertions of no 
substantial mining impacts even though the FEIS identified six impaired rivers or creeks 
within the FEIS study area, three of which have been degraded due to “resource 
extraction,” two to the point that they are classified as “not supporting” aquatic life use. 
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